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FOREWORD

This document is the third compilation of Annual Reports on the Extremely

Low Frequency (ELF) Communications System Ecological Monitoring Program

initially authorized under Naval Electronic Systems Command Contract N00039-

81-C-0357 to IIT Research Institute (IITRI). The studies in this Program are

being continued under Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Contract N00039-

* 84-C-0070. IITRI provides engineering support and coordinates the efforts of

investigators in 11 studies, all of which are being conducted under sub-

contract arrangements (E06549-84-C-001/011) between IITRI and the study teams.

The purpose of the Ecological Monitoring Program is to determine whether

electromagnetic fields produced by the Navy's ELF Communications System will
kaffect resident biota or their ecological relationships. Biological aspects

of 16 general types of organisms and ecological aspects of three ecosystems

are being monitored in Wisconsin and Michigan.

The originally proposed study objectives, monitoring protocols, and

*analytical techniques were presented in the 1982 compilation of annual
reports. Subsequent changes and study progress are documented in the 1983

compilation and in this one. Major activities of the program initiated in

1983 and continued during 1984 are the collection of information to validate

1 assumptions made in proposals, the identification and characterization of

critical study aspects, and the selection of study sites.

Commencing in 1983, each annual report has been reviewed by four scien-

tific peers. Two of the four are selected by the reporting investigator; the

other two are selected by IITRI. Critiques are supplied to the authors for

their consideration in finalizing their annual reports and in planning the

next field season.

This compilation was printed from original copies of each investigator's

report for 1984 without change or editing by either IITRI or the Space and

Naval Warfare Systems Command.

* lIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE

t IT IITRI E06549-17
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INTRODUCTION

Since forest vegetation is dominant on the proposed ELF

communications antenna area, it is essential to include it in an ecological

monitoring program. However, there are several other considerations which

justify their study. Trees and herbaceous plants having both above and

below ground biomass will be more closely coupled to the ELF field than

those organisms solely in the air or on the soil surface (Anonymous, 1977).

Trees differ from herbaceous plants in that they are more deeply rooted and

are longer lived, while herbaceous plants have been found to be more

sensitive to site disturbance than trees (National Researlh Council, 1977).

However, trees offer the unique opportunity to evaluate effects of the ELF

electromagnetic field on the same individuals over a much longer period of

time while also evaluating changes in stand dynamics. These considerations

would be of paramount importance in assessing the significance of ELF field

effects occurring at the organismal level.

A secondary consideration is that forest vegetation also exerts

strong influence on other organisms within the ecosystem, both above and

below grnund. These effects include modifying microclimate, exerting

influence on soil organisms, particularly in the rhizosphere, and by

influencing soil development and fertility through nutrient cycling. By

studying the effects of ELF fields on individual plants and plants in the

ecosystem, infor.-ation gained will also be useful to investigators studying

other ecological relationships in the ELF environmental monitoring program.

I-
I.



While there are many measures of tree response to any given stand

treatment, only a few are generally needed to quantify that response and

test its significance. These measurements must be chosen on the basis of

highest sensitivity, especially in the case of ELF field effects, since

previous work has indicated these may be extremely subtle (National Research

Council, 1977). In addition, the measurement must be practical so it can be

accomplished as part of a field study outlined for the overall ELF

*ecological monitoring program. Based on these constraints, the Tree and

Herbaceous Plant study has been divided into the following separate

" elements: (1) plot selection, (2) development, installation, and operation

*of the ambient monitoring system, (3) tree productivity, (4) phenophase

description and documentation, (5) herbaceous vegetation cover and growth,

*- (6) mycorrhizal fungi collection, (7) mycorrhizal characterization and root

growth, (8) litter production, (9) computer program development and

. analysis.

The broad objectives of the study remain: 1) to investigate and

*, characterize the growth of trees and herbaceous plants on selected plots

within the ELF antenna area prior to operation of the antenna and 2) use

*this baseline data to evaluate the possible effects of ELF electromagnetic

fields on plant growth.

The major emphasis in this years work has been to implement those

-- studies outlined as departures from our original research program. The most

significant of these changes included the planting of red pine (Pinus

resinosa) for the study of possible field effects on ectomycorrhizal fungi

and on the growth of rapidly growing seedlings. To this end, permission was

granted by the Navy, and M-ichigan DNR to clear and plant red pine on

approximately 2 hectares at each of three sites. Although seedlings were

-- ';-"- '- '- - ih i li l ii. .-. . .-., ,, . . . . ... ~*
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planted somewhat late in the Spring because of delays in plot selection and

clearing, seedling survival has been good. All phases of our study were

operative until the occurance of extensive vandalism late in the year.

Because this damage occurred after the growing season, it had little effect

on the results presented in this report, but is of much greater concern as

we now plan for the next field season. The element most impacted was the

herbaceous cover and growth study. We are currently concerned with

restoration of the previous herbaceious plant study plots or possibly

changing the research approach. For a full account of vandalism, see

Appendix A.

-°
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ELDWT 1. Plot Selection

Detection of possible ELF electromagnetic field effects on forest

.* ecosystems requires the careful matching of plots to reduce variability

among sites. Therefore, environmental factors that influence vegetation

have been considered in selecting study sites. The Trees and Herbaceous

* Plants study design required plots to be located along a portion of the

antenna, at the antenna ground, and at a control site located some distance

i from the antenna. Soil characteristics, microclimate, site history, and the

vegetative community were carefully evaluated to insure as much similarity

between test and control plots as possible. Field measurements for

determining similarity among sites are shown in Table 1.

" Selection of Ground and Antenna Sites.

The antenna site was located and established in 1983. Following an

-. update on the location of the antenna ground in October 1983, a study site

- along the antenna ground route (T45N R29W Sec. 28) was selected for study.

This 1.8 ha (4.5 ac) area was selected to be cleared of existing vegetation

and planted with red pine. No overstory tree plots would be established

since buffer strips would result in trees being too great a distance from

the ground for meaningful studies (see 1983 Annual Report). Preliminary

Scharacterization work was started, but due to the late season only the soil

description was completed. Evaluation of herbaceous vegetation completed

selection criteria for this site in the spring of 1984.

' Selection of Control Site.

P In Novenber 1983, we were informed by IITRI that our established _,

- control site (4C2) was unsuitable because background 60 Hz fields at this

" location differed by more than one order of magnitude from the 60 Hz fields

~.........................,J...................*--............i~i-,ll ......
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Table 1. Criteria Used for Selecting ELF Study Sites.

Trees

r- Z *Species Composition

*Basal Area

*Diameter Distribution

*Site Index

Ground Flora

*Species Composition

*Frequency

*Crown Coverage

Soil orphology

*Horizon Identification

*Horizon Tickness

*Texture

*Drainage

*Presence or Absence of Earthworms

*R ck Abundance
'--i

Site

*Slope

* *Aspect

*Landform

L' *Habitat Type
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at the antenna site (4T2). Much of the remaining fall, winter and ensuing

" spring was spent evaluating potential control sites. In May 1984 a control

site was chosen following testing for field strengths by IITRI (Results of

IITRI tests are in Appendix B). This site is located in Iron County south

of Crystal Falls (T41N R32W Sec. 3). Physical descriptions of each site

show minor variation in slope, aspect and elevation among sites while all

sites are classified as being in the Acer-Quercus-Vaccinuim habitat type

(Coffman, et al. (1983)) (Table 2).

.................................................-..".
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* Tree Inventory

All trees with diameters greater than 10 cm were inventoried at the

antenna and new control sites. Tree species, total height, DBH, and insect

and disease damage was recorded for each tree. Diameters were measured to

-" the nearest 0.1 cm using diameter tapes and heights were measured to the

* nearest 25 cm with a Sunto clinometer. From these measurements basal area

and total tree biomass were calculated; the regression equations used in

estimating total tree biomass for each tree species can be found in Appendix

*- C. A summary of inventory data is shown in Table 3. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov

* two sample test was used to test the hypothesis of similar diameter

distributions for each of the five species on the antenna and control

sites. Diameter distributions for all species combined are shown in Figure

Differences in diameter distribution were non-significant

(p>0.10)for bigtooth aspen (Figure 2), northern red oak (Figure 3), and

paper birch (Figure 4). However, the diameter distribution for red maple

was found to be significantly different (p<0.005) with greater numbers of

larger diameter trees at the antenna site (Figure 5). All distributions

appeared to be unimodal. Lack of significant differences in diameter

distribution is probably the result of small sample sizes, but average tree

dbh are close (as seen in Table 3) with the exception of red 7aple.

While all species of interest are present at each site, they differ

in numbers. For example, the number of red oak is much larger at the

control and the nu r-ber of red maple is larger at the antenna site (Table

3). -bwever, there are sufficient numbers of similar sized trees of each

species at each site to adequately evaluate growth between sites (See

Element 3).

"" i
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Figure 1. Number of stems by diameter class for the control and antenna 10

sites.
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Figure 2. Number of Big Tooth Aspen stems by diameter class for control and
antenna sites.DIAMETER DISTRIBUTION-BIG TOOTH ASPEN
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Figure 3. Number of Red Oak stems by diameter class for control and antenna 12

sites.
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Figure 4. Number of Paper Birch stems by diameter class for the control and 13

antenna sites.
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Figure 5. Number of Red Maple stems by diameter class for control and
oq. antenna sites. ,
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Several similarity indices were applied to the tree inventory data

to estimate similarities between the antenna and control sites (Mueller-

Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974). The presence/abscence of tree species was

quantified using the Jaccard and Sorenson similarity indices where:

Jaccard

IS = common species X 100
all species

Sorenson

IS = C Where C = #species common to each
1/2(A+B) A = #species on site A

B = #species on site B

r

The similarity of the two sites is not only a function of the common and

S."unique species, but also of the amount of each species present. Similarity

between the sites based on total tree biomass of the five species was

quantified by the Ellenberg similarity index where:

* "Ellenberg

IS = C/2 = 98% Where C = total biomass of common
A+B + C/2 species

A = biomass unique to site A
B = biomass unique to site B

Taking into consideration quantitative differences in the abundance

of each of the five species an index by Bray and Curtis (1957) using polar

*ordination was also considered. Consideration was made to number of stems

and total biomass of each species occurring on each site. The two sites are

39.9% similar when looking at the abundance of stems per species and 65.8%

similar "when considering abundance of total biomass per species. Results

from these tests show strong similarity between the control and antenna site

o .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .":-..-''.;-"- _ ",': "-"..SN .... ,.' " ..--" .-."-"".-. -"-- .-.-- ".'.- .";.:. -- .",.---- '.. -' --- *, -. ,. - .'.-- ..-- ..--
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with indices of 80%, 89% and 98% for the Jaccard, Sorenson and Ellenberg

tests respectively. Not as strong a similarity exists between the two sites

with the Bray and Curtis index but this information will aid in explaining

results in later analyses. The ground was not included in the test since

there will be no studies of pole sized stands there. Sorenson's index

differs from Jaccards in that it gives greater weight to the species that

recur in the two test areas than to those that are unique to either area.

Concerns in this study are based on similarities between sites and not

uniqueness, thus Sorenson's index was given greater emphasis in site

selection.

..

. . ..n....* ' .
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Soil Characterization

The soils on the new control site were sampled during the year. A

complete soil profile description and bulk samples were obtained to

characterize the morphological and compositional properties of the soil.

"* Composite samples were obtained from each subplot to characterize the

chemical variability within the rooting zone.

Reconnaissance investigations were conducted by making auger

*'. borings to 1.5 meters and noting a profile description. This was done to

assess the uniformity of soil conditions across the study area. A soil pit

"" was excavated at a representative location adjacent to the study plots and a

detailed profile description made according to National Cooperative Soil

Survey Standards. Bulk density samples and soil samples for physical and

'- chemical analysis were obtained for each soil horizon. Composite samples

were obtained from each plot for the upper 4 mineral soil horizons, by

extracting five individual cores from a 2m2 area. Two sets of composites

were sampled from each plot. Each of these samples were returned to the

Soil Research Laboratory at Michigan Technological University for physical

I and chemical analysis. Results are summarized in Appendix D.

Standard analytical techniques (Soil Conservation Service, 1972)

.. were utilized for the chemical and physical analyses. Complete analyses

were performed on the pit soil samples. The specific analyses for each pit

soil sample are presented in Table 4.

The soil on the control site is classified as an Alfic Haplorthod,

coarse-loamy, mixed, frigid. The soil is characterized by a coarse-loamy,

spodic solum which overlies a stratified argillic horizon. The parent

material on this site is a sandy glacial till. The spodic sequum has a

moderate water holding capacity with low amounts of available nutrients,

which is characteristic of spodosols. The argillic sequum, from 55 to 125

cm, has a good water holding capacity and fertility levels, with the base

• ° . -. O -o o- - -,* - d - o • . -o .. -.- .. °*..* . . . * .- • .. ... . . .-... . .. .. ..- . . . -..
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Table 4. Chemical and Physical Analyses of Soil from ELF Study Sites.

Physical Analyses Chemical Analyses

Particle Size Distribution Ca, Mg, Na, K, Fe, Al
Moisture Retention pH, CEC, total N, C,
Bulk Density H

p..

. ,i
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saturation varying from 70 to 80 percent.

The soils on the three study sites are classified differently

(Table 5). These taxonomic differences reflect variations in both physical

and chemical composition. Morphologically the control site exhibits the

most development with the presence of the spodic and argillic horizons. The

antenna site classifies in the same soil order, but it lacks the presence of

the argillic horizon. The spodic development in these two soils are very

similar, as exhibited by the horizon colors and indexes of accumulation.

The ground site has a similar morphology when compared to the control site,

exhibiting a weakly developed spodic horizon and thin illuvial horizon.

However, the spodic sequum does not qualify taxonomically and the illuvial

* horizon does not meet the requirements of an argillic horizon. These

variations result in its being classified into the Inceptisol soil order.

Compositional analysis of these soils demonstrate that theie are

minor variations in the chemical and physical properties. Table 6 presents

the water holding capacity of the upper 100 cm of the soil profile for each

p study area. There are no differences between the ground and control plot.

The difference between the antenna and control plot is attributed to the

sandy solum and relatively lower carbon levels in the upper portion of the

profile. Table 7 presents selected chemical properties from the upper

profile for each of the study sites. The variations observed in these data

indicate only small deviations from the control. The differences between

the A horizons are a result of varying thicknesses and composition of the

litter. The minor differences observed between these soils is not expected

to affect the inherent site productivity of the study area. These sites

r" would be expected to respond similarily to any environmental changes.

I.
Pr

7
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Table 5. Soil Classification of the Three ELF Study Sites.

Site Classification

Ground Typic Dystrocrept, sandy, mixed, frigid
Antenna Entic Haplorthod, sandy, mixed, frigid
Control Alfic Haplorthod, coarse-loamy, mixed, frigid

a.-

• .
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Table 6. Water Holding Capacity In the Upper 100 an of Soil.

Total Water Retention
Si te

Ground 3.96
Antenna 2.84
Control 4. 30

r

U.

I
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Table 7. Comparison of Select Chemical Properties among ELF Study Sites.

Horizon Antenna Ground Control

Calcium (meg/100 gns)

A 6.9 9.8 3.4
E 0.2 1.0 Tr
Bs1 0.2 0.4 1.5
Bs2 0.1 0.3 1.1

Nitrogen (%)

A 0.570 0.044 0.240
E 0.029 0.005 0.035
Bsl 0.028 0.005 0.034
Bs2 0.009 0.004 0.017

Acidity (meg/100 gin)

A 40.6 19.3 19.1
E 1.8 4.5 3.4
:S1 10.5 5.0 6.9
FEs2 3.8 1.2 3.4

Cation Exchange Capacity (meg/100 gins)

A 50.7 18.8 23.4
E 1.9 3.4 3.9
"sI 5.1 2.3 5.0
-s2 1.7 1.3 2.9

.......
. . . . . . 4 - . ..- *- **. .. .
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Analysis of the composite samples from the control site is

5 presented in Appendix E. Cross tabulations of selected nutrients are

presented in Table 8. These data support the need for replicated, composite

analyses for nutrients. The coefficients of variation of the presented data

range from 10 to 100 percent. Depending on the accuracy required of these

* variables when they are utilized as covariates in the growth response

..- analyses, additional sampling may be required. However, the observed

variation in the data is typical for glaciated soils within the region.

-* Comparison of the composite samples from the antenna site and control site

demonstrated that there are significant differences in selected properties

between the two study areas for the surface horizon (A), while no

differences were observed between the subsurface horizon (Bsl) (Table 9).

"-, The analyses of the Bsl horizon corroborates the morphological

* observations. Similarly, the differences observed in the surface (A)

- horizon correspond with the variability of the forest floor on these sites.

. The existing soil analyses may be sufficient to represent the

conditions of the forested stands. However, variables to be used asU
• -covariates must be selected before this determination can be finalized.

Inclusion of the soil properties for analyses in the reproduction studies

should utilize data obtained from replicate-composite sampling to minimize

the variance. Seedlings rely on the fertility of the surface horizons for

* their growth; given the observed variations in properties among sites,

contined sampling is warranted for these studies.

*i Soil Characterization - Continued Research

. Morphologically the soils on the three study sites are similar -

the composition of the -ubsoil has also been demonstrated to be similar

between study areas. However, significant variations between the surface

* .. horizon exist, as do specific variables within a study area. Accordingly,

the following recommendations are made for continued research.

•-"" . " . . ", S'"'' ''' , '''" -Z, - : .. '" '
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Table 9. Analysis of Variance for Selected Properties of the A and Bsl
THrizons from the Control and Antenna Sites.
(F .05; 1, 13 df =4.67).

Variable Antenna Control F-Ratio Significance

A Horizon

Carbon 11.36 7.17 11.32 S
M%

Nitrogen 0.50 0.30 9.58 S

Calcium 13.36 8.02 2.82 NS
(meg/i 00gm)

-CDC 37.5 25.9 4.7 S
(meg/lOOgm)

Bsl Horizon

Carbon 0.72 0.66 0.56 NS
M%

pNitrogen 0.052 0.044 0.51 NS
M%

Calcium 0.70 0.93 2.25 NS
* (meg/lO0gm)

CDC .6.19 0.46 0.32 NS
(meg/i 00gm)
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(A) Determine those properties which will be used in the growth

response analyses of the forested plots. Composite soil

samples should then be collected bi-annually for analyses.

(B) There is considerable variation in the properties of the sur-

face soil horizon. To adequately address this variation with

respect to the growth response of red pine seedlings, periodic

composite sampling should be performed. Changes in macro-

nutrients concentrations should be monitored through continued

sampling of the A, E, Bsl and Bs2 horizons. The sampling and

analyses procedure represent a cost effective method to assess

changes in nutrient concentrations that occur between plots.

To complete this initial phase of the soil characterization portion

of the Plot Selection Element a summary report is being prepared which will

contain all the pertinent soil data for the three study areas. Continued

monitoring of soil nutrients will be transferred to the Tree Productivity

element of this project.

...
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Element 2. Ambient Monitoring

The terrestrial ambient monitoring program is designed to provide

for the collection and analysis of climatological and soils data which

affect plant growth processes. These parameters include precipitation, airK

temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, soil temperature and soil

moisture. The ambient monitoring element is being conducted to support the

research elements within the tree, herbaceous and litter decomposition

tasks. Accordingly, the ambient monitoring program has maintained a

structure and design which is consistent with the data requirements of our

entire research program. The appropriate elements should be referred to for
r.

discussions regarding the utilization of the ambient monitoring data.

System Configuration

Each of the study areas has been equipped with a Handar 540A data

collection platform and a specified complement of sensors for each of the

subplots. The main plot with the data colletion platform contains the

precipitation, air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, soil

temperature and soil moisture; the subplots contain air temperature, soil

temperature and soil moisture sensors. Appendix F presents the complete

configuration for each platform.

The MET Board (Meteorological Data Processing Board) had to be

modified on each platform to accomodate additional inputs for the soil

moisture and soil temperature sensors. The modifications were done at the

University after receiving a prototype from Handar, Inc. Modifications of

'. one board on the ground and control platforms remains to be completed in

April, 1985. The modification will accomodate an additional 3 channels each

of soil moisture/temperature data on the ground platform and 3 air

temperature channels and 2 soil temperature channels on the control

platform. Data integrity should not be jeopordized since the system

.4 ..V..
° ~ . . ** . *. . * * , * *
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configuration is redundant for the soil moisture/temperature and air

temperature sensors.

System Operation

The ambient monitoring systems became operational in August 1984;

complete operational status was achieved in November, 1984, with the

installation of the snow pillows. Daily communications are accomodated

through the National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service

(NESDIS), utilizing the GOES East Satellite. Each system transmits eight

times daily, at three hour intervals. Sensor data is queried every 30

minutes, during the 3 hour period, and computed into a mean value by the

platform micro-processor. Precipitation data is logged once, each three

hour period. Accordingly, the transmitted data for each platform consists

of a one dimensional array comprised of a three hour mean for each sensor

channel, except precipitation which is logged. (A listing of each sensor

channel and sensor specifications are contained in Appendix F).

The data retrieval procedure for the NESS down-link site is

sunmarized in Appendix G. This procedure is now principally contained on an

IBM-PC micro-computer. Our previous intentions (1983 Annual Report) were to

utilize a VAX750 computer. However, subsequent evaluation of the data

retrieval procedure demonstrated that the PC would. provide more reliable

operations at greatly reduced cost, and provide the flexibility of

operations at multiple sites. Furthermore, the PC's are readily available

at the Research Center and Department which can facilitate data utilization

and processing.

Data sar--narizations are currently being provided to the project

groups (as indicated in Appendix G). Additionally, software is currently

being developed to provide independent analysis of the ambient data, in

order to assess climolological patterns and variations between study areas.
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Continued Research

Continued operation of the ambient monitoring system will provide

required data for assessing variations in climatological events and soil

properties between study areas. In addition to the routine operation of the

system, the following aspects will be pursued:

(A) Analyses of climotological events and resulting effects in the

soil system. Specifically, relationships between soil

moisture and temperature will be evaluated with respect to

precipitation and air temperature. These analyses are unique

to the Lake States Region and will provide the bais for

research publications as well as complement the ELF Study.

(B) Conduct studies for data validation of the soil moisture

sensors and snow pillows. Evaluation of the soil moisture

content gravemtrically. Additionally, the nylon resistance

block sensor will be evaluated with respect to the current

K sensor. The snow pillow will be evaluated by periodically

* conducting a field survey with the 'Mont Rose Snow Sampler',

to assess the snow pack depth and water equivalent. Consider-

ation will also be given to the need for obtaining a 'snow

triangle' will be.considered for: 1. more simplified and
I_

reliable operations; 2. increased data resolution; 3. less

susceptible to vandalism and rodent damage.

•I°
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E1emnt 3. Tree Productivity

Tree growth is sensitive to a variety of environmental

disturbances. In order to detect any changes in growth due to site

" disturbance, accurate tree measurements are essential. The most widely

accepted tree growth measurements are diameter at breast height outside bark

(DBH) and height. Of these two growth variables, height is the more

difficult to measure. The installation of permanent dendrometer bands on

the stem of a tree allow measurement of minute changes (0.254mm) in diameter

over a short time interval (Husch, et al., 1972). Two additional advantages

in using DBH as a measurement of tree growth are the responsivness of

cambial activity to environmental effects (Smith, 1962) and the strong

correlation existing between DBH and total biomass of the tree (Crow,

1978). Consequently, measurements of diameter increment will be the primary

response variable for assessing ELF fields on stand growth. Tree height was

used in initial stand characterization.

While DBH and height measurements can provide information on

present stand production and a means to predict future productivity, the

capacity of a stand to continue producing can be determined by monitoring

tree reproduction and mortality. Stand structure; the distribution of trees

by diameter classes, changes from year to year due to natural ingrowth

(reproduction) and mortality of trees. Any environmental disturbances could

produce an effect on these two factors; thus, natural changes need to be

monitored and recorded in order to distinguish these from changes produced

from site disturbances. Therefore, to achieve a complete picture of

possible ELF effects on tree and stand production, DBH, height, ingrowth,

and mortality will be measured.

'p
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In addition to tree productivity in pole-sized stand regeneration

studies involving planted red pine seedlings were initiated this year at the

antenna, ground and control plots. The necessity of such plots was fully

described in last years report. The major justifications for planting are:

1) Field examination of the study sites show an inadequate number of

conifers necessary for the ectomycorrhizal studies; 2) We are responding

to Michigan DNR concerns on forest regeneration. Since young trees often

exhibit rapid growth rates, possible ELF field effects on plants may be more

. easily detected; 3) Planting along the antenna ground will alleviate

conflicts between the original study design and construction scheduling by

allowing the establishment of plots for baseline studies before antenna

ground installation commences; 4) The magnetic fields associated with

antenna grounds rapidly decrease in strength over a short distance.

Consequently, any plot having a buffer strip of trees along the right-of-way

would be too distant from the antenna ground to meet nominal field strength

differences specified by IITRI in the original RFP.

In response to these constraints, a 4.4 acre area was clearcut

along antenna ground #5 and red pine seedlings planted on a IM X 1M

" spacing. This insured that once the ground is constructed, plots could be

located as close as possible to the ground for maximum ELF field exposure.

By establishing a seedling plantation in the cleared area, a buffer strip is

not needed between the plots and the antenna right-of-way to eliminate edge

effect is not needed. A 3.8 acre and 3.3 acre plantation were also

established at the antenna and the control site.

A".

• °i
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Iole sized stands

Dendrometer band readings

Prior to the start of the growing season, permanent dendrometer

bands were constructed and installed at DBH (4.5 feet or 1.4m above the
S.

ground) for all trees greater than or equal to 10 cm on both the Martel's

Lake and the control sites. Methods for construction of the bands was given

by Liming (1957). Bands were installed on 209 trees at antenna site and 275

trees at the control. Bands were read weekly beginning May 11 at the

antenna site and June 10 at the control and continued until the start of

fall leaf coloration. Due to the slow diameter growth in the fall, bands

were read every other week until leaf fall was completed on October 17.

All data from these readings were entered directly into the

Omnidata Polycorder in the field. The polycorder was interfaced with the

IBM-PC microcomputer to transfer weekly data to a floppy disk for permanent

storage. This procedure reduced error due to key punching, misreading or

transferring to less than 1%.

All dendrometer band readings were taken in inches of circumference

to the nearest 0.01 inch. Correction for initial slackness in these bands

was made for the data based on the correction procedure developed by

Auchmoody (1976) for black cherry (Prunus serotina). Several assumptions

were made in using this method. His correction model was developed for

trees whose bark was scraped smooth prior to dendrometer band installation.

The trees banded in our study are young and have similarly smooth bark.

Linear growth from the first reading to the point of slack retention was

also assumed. The point of slack retention was subjectively picked for each

tree and the full correction factor applied to every reading afterwards. If

-. the tree did not show a measureable growth increment (less than 5 mm), then

i'" 9
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the correction factor was not applied. This prevents overestimation of

growth and possible "negative" growth in the following years.

In the coming spring (1985), five trees of each species will be

banded a second time. Information on band slack will be collected and a

correction factor developed specifically for the tree species in this study.

Growth Analysis

Analyses of tree diameter growth will be approached in two ways;

V! Covariate analysis will be used to determine if there is any change due to

ELF fields in average seasonal (May through October) or yearly diameter

growth. At the same time, regression models will be developed and tested

for changes due to ELF effects in diameter growth at some specific time

period; in other words, it will test for changes in growth rates. Though

overall average seasonal diameter growth may not change due to ELF fields,

the rates of growth within the year and the relationships with stand and

climatological variables may alter and could be detected. Both analyses

will incorporate stand and climatological data. Tree growth does fluctuate

from year to year depending on weather and stand conditions and ELF antenna

effects may be subtle. By examining tree growth from these two different

vantages, an ELF effect may be more descernable.

Covariate analysis will be used to test the hypothesis that there

is no change in average seasonal (May through October) diameter growth for

"- any of the five tree species under consideration. Assumptions necessary for

"- valid use of analysis of covariances (Cochran, 1980) are:

. i
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1) the covariates are fixed, measured without error, and

independent of treatments

2) after the removal of block and treatment differences, the

response of the dependent variable from the covariates is linear

and independent

3) the residuals are normally and independently distributed with

mean zero and equal variance.

Before analyses can be completed all assumptions will be tested to determine

if any violations have occurred. The relationship of the dependent variable

with that of the covariates may or may not be linear, but a linear

relationship is often a reasonably good approximation for a nonlinear

relationship provided that the range in values of the independent variables

or covariates is not to large (Cochran, 1980). Tests will be made to check

for linearity of the response variable and to determine how robust this

relationship is. Depending on the sensitivity of a violation in linearity

or in unequal variances, transformation of variables can linearize variables

as well as stabilize variances and could aid in meeting the assumptions of

the analysis. If the data for this study is nonrobust, then alternative

covariates will be used to adjust the analyses.

Using the 1994 spring and fall measurements one average seasonal

diameter growth measurement is available on both the antenna and control

sites. AWt2gugh an average dbh measurement was calculated for the antenna

site in the saumer of 1983, many of the trees sampled were not the same ones

banded in 1984. Consequently, growth for an individual tree could not be

established to later determine the variance of growth in that year. The

control site is new this year and no previous diameter information was

available.

. .. ., .,-. ., • oo • . .. ° o o . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
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In order to calculate the sensitivity of our analysis based on one

average growth measurement for each site, several assumptions were made. We

assumed S2  (variance of the growth in 1984) was equal to S2  (variance ofx y
growth in 1985) on a given site for a given species. We also assumed that

if the antenna is fully operational in 1988 we will have four years of

baseline data. From this we can estimate the variance of growth from year

to year and calculate the sensitivity of our analyses. The variance of

growth from year to year can be estimated as

S=Var=S2 + S2  2 S
+S x y xy

w'ere 82 and S2 are as previously defined and S is the covariance of thex y xy

two years of growth. Now
R=S

xy2 2
5 were R is the linear correlation or measure of the degree to which the two

growth estimates vary linearly together; R=1 is high linear correlation and

0= is no linear correlation. For varying values of R, Var can be estimated

and the sensitivity of the analyses or the bounds within which our

estimation is possible are then calculated as

n = (t 0 5 ,n-I
E2

or

Ej t 2  S2

.o0 ,n-1

* * ... .* m .*'t . .

t'°n
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where

t.05,n-I = 3.182 = the value of the student's t-statistic at

= 0.05 with (n-1=3) degrees of freedom

2 = Var = the estimated variance of growth between years

n = number of years of baseline data

E = the bounds within which estimation of growth is

possible

Table 10 illustrates the varying bounds of estimation for different

correlations, R. The interval or bounds of estimation is much smaller when

growth from year to year is highly correlated and one would expect a high

correlation between the growth in one year to that of the next year. A

second consideration is that no climatological data has been added as

covariates; this additional information should reduce the variation of

growth between years, so that even if the correlation was not as high, the

covariates additional information should help reduce the variance. Finally,

if more than four years of baseline data is obtained, then the t-value in

the sensitivity test is reduced. By adding just one additional year reduces

the percentage of the mean for red maple and northern red oak on the a-bntenna

site from 19.8 to 15.5.and 20.2 to 15.8 respectively. The table illustrates

gross estimates of the bounds of estimation which can be determined from the

available data.
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Seasonal growth (from May to October in 1984) for all species

within each diameter class is illustrated in Figure 6. Histograms and data

sumary sheets for diameter growth of each species are contained in Appendix

H. Tests were made for differences between the antenna and control site in

average seasonal growth rates of each species. These tests did not include

any covariates at this time, but compared average seasonal growth of a given

species on each site for this year. Average seasonal growth was calculated

from the June 7th or 9th reading until the end of the growing season in

October to prevent any additional error resulting from growth not measured

on the control site prior to this date. There was no significant difference

in average seasonal growth of either northern red oak or paper birch

(p<.05). There was a significant difference in average seasonal growth of

both bigtooth aspen (p>.05) and red maple (p>.05). The results are found in

Table 11.

Table 11. Results of comparing average seasonal growth by species between
the antenna and control sites.

Species R 1/ S n 2 2/ S n t- 3/
ab ab ab c C C value

BTA 0.3652 0.0187 15 0.2725 0.1057 26 3.35*

NRO 0.1551 0.1395 45 0.1322 0.0825 175 1.41

PB 0.1020 0.0777 8 0.0831 0.0665 40 0.71

QA - - - 0.1713 0.0981 19

RM 0.1038 0.0920 129 0.1839 0.0785 15 -3.23*

1/ Mean, standard deviation, and sample size of growth on the antenna site.
2/ Mean, standard deviation, and sample size of growth on the control site.

3/ t-value resulting from test of difference between two means at c=0.05
level with t (n 1 )+(n2l)df.

2 •
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Figure 6. Seasonal diameter growth by diameter class for all species at the 41

control and antenna sites.
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Regression analysis will be used to study changes in growth rate

* over time a. Multiple regression models will incorporate stand and

* climatological variables as they affect diameter growth in the future.

These models will be tested to determine if there is any change in the

relationships of these variables on diameter growth due to ELF effects

(Reynolds, 1984). Though overall average seasonal diameter growth may not

change due to ELF effects, the rates of growth within the year and the

relationship with site and climatological variables may alter and could be

detected.

An initial multiple regression model for each species will be

developed from this year's data and will be of the form

Yt a0 + a x + a x + ...aX

y= 0  1 1 22 * k k

where

Yt= diameter growth of a tree at time t

x. = selected stand or ambient variable (i=1,2,...k)
1

a. estimated coefficients (i=0,l,... k)I

Because there will almost certainly be interactions among the environmental

factors being considered for the model, consideration will be given to

.u,'lticollinearity. If multicollinearity is detected among the independent

variables then the regression analysis will be modified accordingly.

If a nonlinear relationship is more appropriate then steps will be

taken to fit a non-linear model. The model will be reevaluated and

parameters readjusted each year thus allowing for a wider range in data;
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with arbient variables included in the model with errors associated varying

weather patterns can be accounted for. One model will be developed. Growth

Information collected after the antenna has become operational will be used

to evaluate the model to determine if the same trends hold true.

For both the covariate and the multiple regression analysis, the

first step is to determine which of the stand and climatological variables

are correlated and how they are correlated with average diameter growth of a

given species. Covariates reflecting individual tree characteristics

presently under consideration are initial tree DBH and tree crown ratio or a

crown competetion factor. Stand variables include basal area per acre,

trees per acre and average stand diameter. Measures of stand density are

being considered instead of stocking levels because stand density is a

quantitative measurement of a stand while stocking levels are merely

relative terms. Ambient variables now being considered are averages for the

week before as well as the week during the tree's dendrometer band reading.

They include average daily temperature, daily precipitation, daily soil

temperature at 5 cm, 10 cm, and 100 cm depth, daily soil moisture at 5 cm,

10 cm, and 100 cm depth, and total precipitation. Data received from the

a7bient monitoring study did not begin until August 2, 1984. By this point

approximately 80% of average diameter growth of each species had already

taken place (Table 12). The relationships of these ambient variables are

derived from the last 20% of average yearly diameter growth which has slowed

down considerably by this point. This gave lower correlation values, as

seen in Table 13. There are few strong linear correlations and graphs of

these cl:-natological variables yield little additional information. Models

will be developed from this data, but should be more accurate in their

*7.

,. -.- : - . . . . -. , . - - ;. . -. - .-. . ; . : .. - -. . - . - . .. . . . . . . - . . . . . . .
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estimation of average diameter growth after the addition of next year's

data. The correlations in Table 13 provide an initial view of the

relationships of tree and climatological variables. Subsequent combinations

and transformations of these and additional variables (e.g. Soil data,

insolation, degree days etc.) will be examined to identify those most

related to tree growth.

'able 12. Percentage of average diameter growth completed for each species
prior to August 2, 1984.

Site Big tooth Northern Red Paper Red Maple Quaking
Aspen Oak Birch Aspen

Antenna 80.4 81.3 86.2 76.1

Control 83.9 85.0 90.9 82.4 84.7
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Seedling Growth Studies

*Land Clearing and planting

Areas to be cleared for establishment of red pine plantations were

* iidentified in the spring and cutting boundaries marked. Michigan DNR

personnel cruised all sites for volume estimates and set specification for

use of each site. Although IITRI measured backround field strengths on May

15 and found them to be acceptable, legal concerns within the university

caused substantial delays in plot establishment. Cruise volumes appear in

Appendix I. Robert Minerick, Inc. of Sagola, a land clearing contractor,

was chosen from several logging firms to clear the plantation plots. Work

began on June 16 at the ground site. A feller-buncher was used to harvest

trees and two grapple skidders used to transport whole trees to the

landing. Sawyers delimbed trees before being skidded to a slasher where

they were cut into eight foot lengths and decked. Any brush or slash that

remained on the study sites was removed by chain saw or brush cutter by MTU

personnel. Clearing was then started at the antenna and control sites and

completed on June 27. Log decks were measured to determine the amount of

material removed and results appear in Table 14.

Red pine planting was started at each site inx.ediately following

the clearing operation. Seedlings (3-0 stock from a Dickinson County seed

* source) were obtained from the USDA Forest Service Toumey Nursery in

-' atersneet, Michigan. To keep seedlings healthy during the planting period,

seedlings were refrigerated until planted. The seedlings were stored in a

- cooler at a mink ranch near Channing, Michigan and moved to the planting

site daily in an insulated trailer packed with ice. A professional tree

planter was contracted to expedite planting at the late date, to ensure the

greatest uniformity in planting, and to maximize the chances for seedling

- survival. Michigan Tech personnel transported seedlings and supervised the
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planting effort. Twenty-one thousand (21,000) red pine seedlings were hand

planted on the sites at a 1 X 1 meter spacing. A sumary of plot clearing

and planting operations appears in Table 15.

fTable 14. Volumes of wood material (cords) removed during plot clearing*.

Aspen Pulp 85.2 96.5 54.5
Hardwood Pulp 60.2 70.R 114.0
Oak Sawbolts 4.5 4.5 6.3
Pin Sawbolts 5 11.2 2.2Mixed Sa'kbol ts 5.8

Total 155.7 183.0 177.0

* Includes 100' wide right-of-way at test sites, wood less than 4" top
diameter inside bark and top wood of logs used for pulp.

S

it.

f

* .° ~-
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Seedling Moisture Stress

Plant moisture stress (PMS) analyses began prior to planting to

monitor the condition of seedlings during transport and planting. Following

planting, it was used as an indicator of seedling adaption to the planting

sites and an aid to determining the need for irrigation to insure acceptable

survival. It will also be used as a covariate in seedling growth analyses

to help quantify seedling vigor and growth since one of the most serious

environmental stresses in the antenna area is seasonal drought.

Starting on July 12 and continuing every 2 weeks until the end of

the growing season (only one sampling was done in October), 135 randomly

selected seedlings (15 per plot) were severed near the root collar and

tested for xylem water potential using a plant moisture stress meter

(pressure bomb). Readings were taken in the pre-dawn hours of the morning

to allow the maximzn time possible for plant recovery from daily moisture

stress. Prior to sampling, basal diameter and height (to top of candle)

were measured, and seedling condition estimated. Seedling condition is a

Lar±O ,va.Lua2 -- ----- ALng tepcentage of bLown, needles U, a

r."

using the following scale: 1=0-25%, 2=25-50%, 3=50-75%, and 4=75-100%. The

*". remaining stem and roots were excavated the afternoon following PMS sampling

for laboratory analysis including mycorrhizae evaluation (Element 7) and

" determination of aboveground/belowground biomass (shoot-root ratios).

Foliar samples from the initial planting stock and PMS samples taken in late

October are being analyzed for concentrations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg.

Comparisons made between individual plots within each site for

various sampling dates showed no differences at the 0.05 e level of

significance. Hence, reference will be made to the three study sites rather

than individual plots.

.............. .. /:.... ............. /..................-..... ................ .. **.* *. . . ./ :; ; ; . :
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A surnary of information for each seedling sampling date is shown

*" in Appendix J. Average seedling condition was relatively stable throughout

this first season, with nonsignificant fluctuations among sites between 1.2

and 2.0. Figure 7 shows between 65 to 75% of the seedlings to be in

-, seedling condition 1 throughout the summer.

Average plant moisture stress increased with tine as shown in

figure 8. Values at planting averaged -1.2 bars for all sites and increased

to -20.0 bars for the antenna and ground site, and -11.0 bars at the control

site by the late October. Differences among sites in October were largely

related to the proportion of seedlings in each seedling condition class for

the site. Figure 9 shows the relationship of plant moisture stress and

" seedling condition. While plant moisture stress increased with time for

seedlings in condition 1, values were lower than for conditions 2, 3, and

4. Thus a site with greater numbers of seedlings in the latter classes

would have a higher PMS value while the healthiest seedlings on the site

-" have fairly uniform values. In addition, little variability was evident

amona sites for condition 1 seedlings before the beginning of dormancy

* (approximately the end of August) (Figure 10). The significance greater

. difference in PMIS values among sites in the dormant season are unclear at

this time.

We expect that many of the seedlings with high proportions of brown

needles (conditions 3 and 4) are or soon will be dead. These seedlings will

- be accounted for in survival estimates but will no longer warrant inclusion

in the plant moisture stress and seedling growth studies. Plant moisture

stress will be used as a covariate along with other ambient data to

partition the variation in growth due to environmental variables from that

possibly due to ELF fields.

~~~.................'.-' ,_, . .. n.... iln ,. ... .... ...... ,:. .,_.
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Seedling growth

Three hundred red pine seedlings were permanently marked at the ground,

antenna, and control sites and were measured at the end of the 1984 growing

V season. The following information was recorded from each seedling:

Basal diameter (cm)

Height to top of candle or bud (cm)

Condition - percent of red needles, where

S1= 0 - 25%

r 2 = 25 - 50%

3 = 50 - 75%

4 = 75 - 100%

Presence or absence of full bud formation (Bud set)

Seedling basal diameter was not different ( a = 0.05 level) among

sites at the end of the growing season (Table 16). Diameters were .45 cm,
I-

.44 cm, and .46 cm for the ground, antenna, and control sites respectively.

Seedling height was similar at the ground (16.8 cm) and antenna (16.6 cm)

and only slightly greater at the control site (17.7 cm)(Table 17). A

subsanple of seedlings at the time of planting showed a mean diameter of .42

cm (n=105). However height measurements taken at the time of planting are

not comparable with measurements taken at the end of the growing season

because of varying planting depth. Future measurements taken to the top of

the terminal bud each fall will be used together with diameter to compare

growth among sites.

Error estimates varied by generally less than 3% for diameter and

height on all sites (Table 16 & 17). The number of seedlings measured in

.- ....
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1984 to detect differences within 10% of the mean was more than adequate.

These low error estimates reflect the genetic uniformity which is

characteristic of red pine. However, the sample size will remain large for

several years as environmental factors such as microsite may increase

variation in diameter and height growth in subsequent years.

Percentages of seedlings within each condition class are presented

in Table 18. The majority of seedlings on all sites were in condition class

1 with higher numbers occurring at the control. These estimates taken in

Sate November are considerably lower than those for the last PMS sampling

date in October (Figure 7), and may be due to a natural change in red pine
1"

needle color which occurs in late fall. The number of seedlings in

condition class 4 is lowest at the control site and highest at the ground

site. No significant differences (a =.05) were found between mean diameter

or mean height and condition class among the sites.

Percentage of seedlings with bud set within each condition class at

*the end of the 1984 growing season are shown in Table 19. Bud set is an

indicator of "hardening" of the seedling before the beginning of the dormant

season. The vast majority of seedlings in condition class 1 at each site

set buds while approximately 1/2 of the seedlings set buds on condition

class 2 seedlings. Only a few individuals set buds in condition classes 3

and 4. The control site recorded higher percentages of bud set in condition

classes 1 and 2 than did the ground and antenna sites. There was no

correlation between average diameter or height and occurance of bud set

among sites. Assuming 100% survival of all seedlings setting buds in

condition class 1 and 2, we project a minimum of 3800 seedlings surviving

per site. This sample size is more than adequate for future studies.

. .. . . . . . .5-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .* .
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Table 18. Percentage of seedlings by condition class.

Site

" Condition
Class Ground Antenna Control

1 52 54 61

2 16 20 19

3 6 10 9

4 26 16 11

Table 19. Percentage of seedlings with buds set within each condition class.

Site

Condi ton
Class Ground Antenna Control

1 88 86 95

2 55 41 61

3 0 25 4

4 0 2 6

1'*
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Detailed growth estimates will not be calculated this year because

of the shock that most seedlings sustain in the planting process. However,

these data will be used to develope techniques for analysis starting next

year which will be similar to those outlined pole sized stands with the

exception the PMS values will be included as a covariate in the seedling

studies.

i

*. / .W&K;> .. .
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ELEMENT 4. PHENOPHASE DOCUMENTATION

Trees

The objective of this element is to describe and document various

phenological events on selected tree species that would be used to indicate

possible changes in physiological processes due to ELF electromagnetic

fields. During the baseline study period efforts are being made to

describe, quantify and document bud burst, leaf out, flowering, cambial

activity, seed dissemination, and leaf fall of northern red oak, paper

birch, bigtooth aspen and red maple. Candle elongation and bud burst will

also be measured on red pine seedlings.

During 1983 phenophases of hardwood species were documented by

compiling a photographic record of key biological events. Since

phenological observations are generally subjective in nature, photographs

must provide precise descriptions of specific developmental stages that

would be used as standards to insure uniformity in year to year

measurements. However, it was found that specific stages of bud burst, leaf

out, and flowering were difficult to document using the photographic

method. These events appeared different depending where on the tree the

observation was made. Differences in bud burst ard leaf out were recorded

between lower branches and those higher in the canopy which receive a higher

incidence of direct sunlight. Obtaining photographs from the upper portion

of the tree canopy was also difficult. In addition, the timing of these

events varied tremendously within individual trees and among species. This

was particularly evident in bigtooth aspen where clonal differences were

expressed.

Litter traps were used in an attempt to document flowering and seed

dissemination of hardwood species. As flowers and seeds matured, they fell

into the traps and weights obtained. However, these tree components

~~~~~~~~~~...................................A mi, WI a iW - b ..... *. . .. , , ... .....
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partially disintegrate as they mature, making positive identification and

collection nearly impossible. The time required to empty traps and process

S samples at intervals necessary to adequately document these phenophases was

also prohibitive. Because the identification of many small flower and seed

-" parts is difficult, our ability to confidently detect differences from year

to year is questionable. Consequently we recommend that the detailed study

of these events be discontinued.

Lcif fall timing of hardwood species was documented by using 15 1

m litter traps at the antenna and control sites. Litter was collected

-" monthly during the summer groWing season and weekly during the leaf fall

* period. Samples were separated into leaf, wood, and miscellaneous (seeds,
r0

flowers etc.) components, dried at 60 C in a forced air oven, and weighed.

On each sample date leaf litter from three traps per site were separated by

species. A summary of leaf fall percentage by species and time appears in

Table 20. Northern red oak retained its leaves longer than other species,

with 83% and 88% occuring during the last week of the leaf fall at the

antenna and control site respectively. Red maple exhibited site differences

,• losing 77% of its leaves during periods 2 and 3 at the antenna site, while

* at the control 73% fell in period 4. A similar leaf fall pattern was found

with bigtooth aspen. In contrast, leaf fall of paper birch/hazelnut

-. occurred faster at the control site than at the antenna site.

Error estimates for mean litter weight were very high for all

species at each site. Calculated sample sizes necessary to detect

differences within 10% of the mean are prohibitive in terms of time and

effort required for collection and processing. This is true for both litter

weight for each species at each sampling date, and cumulative seasonal

totals. These variable results were due in part to collecting only three

samples/site at each date. Sampling of all 15 litter traps at each site

- -, ~ ..-" .-...?:
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would be necessary to obtain reasonable error estimates and confidence

intervals for each tree species.

The onset and termination of cambial activity was determined from

weekly readings of permanently installed dendrometer bands placed on all

trees 10 cm and larger at both the antenna and control site (See Element 3 -

Tree Productivity). However, because of dendrometer band inaccuracy for a

short period following initial installation, the dendrometer bands could not

detect onset of cambial activity this first year. However, termination of

* diameter growth was determined and is expressed as the number of trees whose

growth stopped at a given date (Table 21). Generally, growth was completed

for all species at the control site between September 6 through September

20. At the antenna site growth stopped between September 20 and October 3

for northern red oak and bigtooth aspen, while paper birch and red maple

showed patterns similar to the control site. As would be expected, the

halting of diameter growth immediately preceded the major leaf fall (See

- Element 8 - Litter Production). Trees in the smaller diameter classes

showed a tendency to terminate diameter growth at an earlier date. These

small diameter trees tended to be overtopped by larger trees and were in a

* suppressed condition. Further investigation of growth termination will be

determined by time series analysis which will incorporate ambiant data as a

*factor. This work will continue in 1985.

I.-.
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Because of the late planting date, many red pine seedlings had

broken dormancy while in storage making the measurement of spring

phenological events impossible. Bud set observations were made and are

reported in element 3 but no temporal relationships were attempted this

first year due to normal seedling planting shock and associated mortality.

This coming spring, a regular schedule of phenological observations will be

made starting with bud burst and candle elongation as previously planned.

Herbaceous Plants

The herbaceous layer, of a northern hardwood ecosystem, is an

ecologically important component of the system with respect to edaphic and

vegetative factors. Phenology, the study of the timing of life cycle events

relative to environmental cues (Barbour et al 1980), has been used to

quantitatively describe the herbaceous component of a northern hardwood

forest (Mahall and Bormann 1978). Many herbaceous studies focused on

phenology revolve around the observation and measurement of reproductive

organs, i.e. flowering parts, as well as vegetative organs, i.e. leaf

parts. Our approach thusfar has been to concentrate observations on the

period of flowering and fruiting.

Forty permanent meter square quadrats were established at each site

for Trientalis borealis, Aster macrophyllus, Anemone quinguefolia, and

Pteridium aquilinum. Relative cover was estimated per meter square quadrat

for each herb species within a quadrat. This data, to be compared from year

to year on a per quadrat basis, was collected to illustrate changes in cover

values for an herb other than the one chosen for phenological observation.

The period of flowering and fruiting at both sites lasted from late May

through mid August. However, the number of plants actually producing

flowers and therefore available for study, was low. For example only 38%

'.'-,'.' ', . L''.'-.'..:. . -, .',r' -.. ..-..............................,....................."-.".."."".-...-.,. -, -' "'."" -'". - "--'."--------"T
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of the Trientalis borealis at the control plot flowered while 44% at

Martell's lake flowered. Of those that flowered, the numbers of 1 and 2

flowered plants were similar between sites (Table 22) showing a high degree

of uniformity between sites.

Table 22. Proportion of 1 and 2 flower plants (Trientalis borealis) at the

/ - antenna and control sites.

- Site One flower/plant Two flowers/plant

-% of plants flowering-
Control 27 11
Antenna 31 10

However, we feel that the number of individuals severely limits the

statistical validity of this approach. While increasing the number of plots

could improve the precision of this study, subsequent vandalism at the

Scontrol site, which destroyed 38 of 40 one meter squared plots has dictated
*- a closer look at the continuation of this work. The destroyed plots are

impossible to relocate therefore most of the work done to date is of little

! use in future study. For these compelling reasons we propose a revised

course of study.

The specific objective of this new course of study will be to

L- quantify the timirg of certain phenological events, on Trientalis borealis,

on a continuous basis. Trientalis has been chosen for intensive study since

our past work has indicated:

1) there are adequate numbers of individual plants on the plots for

statistical sufficiency

.
,"r " - " € , " . " , " . " . " ~ . , . . b . . . . z , " . ' .. " ., ' . " , " , ' ., ' , - ,. ,
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2) Trientalis flowers most prolifically of all herbaceous plants on

the plots

3) phenological events have been well defined and documented so that

little additional development work will be necessary.

To obtain a sample size of approximately 200 individual plants per

*" site, transect lines of variable length will be used. The line will be

divided into subplots of 1 square meter to quantify the individuals found at

each site. Parameters to be measured per plant on twice weekly visits are:

"- 1. Emergenence. Date noted on first visit.

2. Number of leaves.

3. Leaf measurement - length and width of largest leaf to determine leaf

maturation (Brown et al. 1985).

4. Plant height - measured from root collar to leaf whorl to determine time

to maximum height.

. 5. Flowering - both flower open and number of flowers will be recorded

until calyx closure to determine the flowering period (Anderson et al.

1983).

6. Yellowing - the number of leaves with any yellowing will be recorded to

determine the senescence period.

7. Death - the number of leaves completely brown will be recorded to

determine the drying period.

Photosynthetucally active radiation (PAR) has been chosen as a co-

variate of major interest since it has been shown to be a primary factor in

*controlling phenological events. In this study, if ELF fields have an

effect on tree canopy, more or less light would reach the subcanopy

vegetation. Thus effects on the canopy vegetation could have an effect on

".1
"o..
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the herbaceous layer. Other covariates include photoperiod and air

temperature.

PAR was also chosen since it is a precise measure of radiation

available to herbaceous plants. Photoperiod alone is considered inadequate

since it is not a measure of radiation intensity. PAR will be quantified

using Licor 1905 quantum sensors connected to the existing ambient

monitoring system.

Covariate analyses will be used to test year to year differences in

intiation and duration of emergence leaf maturation, flowering, senescence

and death.

,.-
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Element 5 Herbaceous Vegetation Cover

Since composition of herbaceous plant cover has been commonly found

to be influenced by environmental changes, a primary measure of response is

* species diversity. This can be evaluated by using species presence,

coverage and/or biomass. Our original approach included biomass, however

last year's report showed the extreme variation associated with the model's

prediction of plant component weights making the development of equations

prohibitively expensive. This past year, we have concentrated on plant

coverage to evaluate changes due to ELF field effects.

Progress

Because of the high scientist traffic on plots due to frequent

dendrometer band readings, herbaceous reserve areas were established

immediately adjacent to the trees plots. Within these reserves, 3 blocks

were established with 3 - 35 meter long transects per block for a total of 9

transects per site. Relative coverage of each species on each transect was

measured using the line intercept method described by Canfield (1941).

"* Coverage measurements were made at the beginning of August.

Of the 14 species representing approximately 90% of the total

-* relative cover, only 4 species were common to both sites (Table 24).

The presence/abscence of herb species between the control and

antenna sites was quantified on the reserve area transects using the Jaccard

similarity index (Mueller-Dombois, 1974) Where:

Common Speciesisj (Species unique to (Species unique to (Common Species) X 100
one population) + the other population) +

.. > ***°* *..*-. . . **** *~ *
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .*%o.. .. *. . . **
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The calculated index was 32% showing only moderate similarity between the

two sites. The Sorenson index, where:

IS = Common speciess ! (#species in + (#species in X 100

1 population) another population)

indicated greater similarity at 61%. Sorenson's index gives greater weight

to species that are common to both areas rather than those that are unique

which is more applicable to this analyses.

To monitor the developement of natural herbaceous communities in

the plantation areas, transects, using the same design described earlier,

were established adjacent to the seedling plots. These transects were

measured by the line intercept method in mid-June and relative cover

calculated. Thirteen (13) species comprise approximately 90% of the total

* relative cover with 5 species common to both sites (Table 25). Again,

- comparing the control and antenna sites for the plantation plots produced a

Jaccard index value of 33% and a Sorenson index value of 65%. To further

- quanitify herbaceous cover and species diversity, 4 30X61 cm plots (Total

of 36 per site) will be established systematically along each transect on

* "both the herb reserves and plantation plots. Frequency of occurence and

-' coverage will then be determined at 3ach site.

Analysis of frequency and cover will follow in a covarrate analysis

as described for trees ( Element 3). Replicates will result from the four

30X61 cm plots along the nine transects at each site. Factors in the ANOVA

-design will include site and time where the two sites are the control and

- antenna sites and time is considered at each year before and after the

antenna is operational. Covariates such as site and climatological

variables will be included to reduce random errors resulting from these
.

.. -°,b.~* -
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influences. Each year frequency and coverage data will be compared among

sites and to data from previous years to establish a standard by which to

compare ELF field effects.

...................
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Table 24. Species comprising 90% of relative cover on herbaceous plant

reserves.

- - - -- ------ Relative Cover % ------

Species Antenna Site Control Site

Mrelia nudicaulis ---
Anemone quinquefolia 1.7 ---

* Asteri macrophyllus 4.2 5.6
Gaultheria procumbens 5.9 1.8
Mianthemum Canadense --- 3.7
Lycopodium Clavatum 1.7 ---
Pteridium aquilinum 59.5 46.2
Pubus allegheniensis 2.6 ---
Pubus idaeus --- 4.5
Rubus parviforus 4.0
Trientalis borealis --- 7.9
Vaccinium membranaceum 4.2 3.3
Viburnum acerfolium --- 11.1
Waldsteinia fragaria --- 1.6

I
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Table 25. Species comprising 90% of relative cover on plantation sites
prior to timber harvest.

- -------- Relative Cover %------

Species Antenna Site Control Site

Aster macrophyllus 2.1 35.9
Gaultheria procumbens 4.4 ---

Lycopodium obscurum --- 2.7

Mianthemum canadense 1.9 3.2Oryzopsis asperifol ia 2.9 1.3 '

Pteridium aquilinum 50.8 17.1
Rubus allegheniesis --- 2.2

Rubus idaeus --- 2.2

Pubus parviforus 16.2 ---

- Trientalis borealis 7.0 ---

Trillium grandiflorum --- 1.6

Vaccinium membranacem 5.6 2.2

viburnum acerifolium --- 21.4

* . . . .
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ELEMENT 6. t~porhiza Fungi Collection

Mycorrhizae represent finely balanced physiological relationships

between the roots of higher plants and a number of highly specialized and

beneficial fungi. Mycorrhizal fungi parasitize the fine roots of their

hosts, utilizing host photosynthate as energy with which to forage for

minerals and water in the forest floor. The matrix of mycorrhizal mycelium

permeating the soil from infected roots provides the host with scarce

'~ minerals and water much more efficiently than could the host's roots alone.

Ectomycorrhizae are one of the two major types of mycorrhizae which

form on forest trees. They represent an ideal system for detection of

environmental perturbations in forest ecosystems for several reasons.

. Ectotrophic mycorrhizae lend themselves readily to extensive population

dynamics study. Ectotrophic fungi produce a mantle which affects feeder

root development, resulting in more or less characteristic rootlet

morphology patterns. Also, ectotrophic fungi characteristically produce

So-relatively large and identifiable fruiting bodies (sporocarps) which aid

greatly in population studies. Furthermore, many ectotrophic fungi can be

isolated into pure culture from fruiting bodies or surface-sterilized

* '. mycorrhizal feeder roots. Finally, mycorrhiza population dynamics reflect

the influence of perturbations on both host and parasite in such a way that

*. effects on either the host or the parasite component may be reflected by

. effects on the other component. This relationship may prove valuable in

corroborating evidence of ELF effects which might develop in other work

elements of this research program.

The objectives of this work element are 1) to develop reference

collections of cultures and freeze-dried sporocarps representing as many as

possible of the presumed mycorrhizal fungus species occurring at the study

I:o
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sites, and 2) to characterize the population dynamics of sporocarp

production for these fungi in the study plantations and pole-stands.

The reference collections serve two purposes. First, mycorrhizal

fungi isolated into pure culture from roots as part of Element 7 can only be

identified by comparison of their cultural growth characteristics with those

of known species isolated into pure culture from identified sporocarps.

Second, the reference sporocarp collection serves to vouch for the identity

of the species included in the sporocarp population dynamics component of

this element. Many of these species cannot be isolated into pure culture,

and are therefore only identifiable by microscopic examination of

sporocarps.

Population dynamics of sporocarp production is being studied by

periodic monitoring of sporocarp production on the three contiguous 1050

square meter herbaceous reserve plots located within the overhead antenna

and control sites. The herbaceous reserve plots represent the pole-stands

typical of each study site. The large study plot size should minimize the

variability of sporocarp counts between years by absorbing the effect of

annual spatial redistribution of sporophore production around host trees.

Sporocarp production is closely tied to host photosynthetic activity (Last

et al. 1979), and can be expected to proceed as regularly as relatively

* stable forest stands and climate will permit. Sporocarp production will be

- monitored in the red pine plantations as well. Periodic monitoring of

fruiting over an extended period each year is necessary because fruiting of

mycorrhizal fungus species differs phenologically and is relatively

ephemeral. Ambient monitoring data will be used to account for the

influence of moisture and temperature on fruiting over time at the different

" o. -
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study sites. Techniques for characterizing and comparing fungal populations

via fruiting body production have been published (Grainger 1946, Parker-

Rhodes 1951, Hering 1966, Richardson 1970, Fogel 1976, Fogel 1981). Other

quantitative concepts which may prove useful in comparing data sets include

coefficient of community (Pielou 1977), and Orloci's sums of squares method

based on standardized distances (Orloci 1967). Similarities in overstory

species composition of ectomycorrhizal hosts between the study sites support

the presumption that mycorrhizal populations at the study sites should be

reasonably well-matched. The quantitative techniques to be used, however,

do not require that sites be perfectly matched initially in order to detect

relative population changes which develop over time experimentally. Any

effects of ELF fields on the fruiting dynamics of mycorrhizal fungi will be

. detected as shifts in the relative representation of fruiting species at

each site over a period of years.a

Pro g ress

Sporocarps of ectomycorrhizal fungi occurring on the 30 m X 35 m

"" plots were inventoried at 1 to 2 week intervals between early August and

mid-October, 1984. Each plot was divided into four strips 7.5 m wide to

facilitate survey. Each sporocarp tallied was slit across the pileus with a

*sharp knife to prevent it from being tallied more than once. In order to

estimate the longevity of sporocarps in the field, 343 specimens

representing 33 species were flagged during the fall of 1984 for repeated

observation. In this way, the likelihood of under-representing certain

species through weekly or bi-weekly visitation intervals can be estimated.

Iit



When possible, specimen,- were collected for freeze-drying and for

isolation attempts. In general, tallied specimens were left on the plots to

sporulate. The slit pileus was often the only mark of the survey. All

cultural isolation attempts from fruiting bodies were made by plating small

portions of stipe or pileus context tissue onto modified Melin-Norkrans agar

medium (Molina and Palmer 1982), the same medium used for isolation attempts

from mycorrhizal root tips (Element 7). Between 10 and 20 isolations were

• attempted from each selected specimen.

It is apparent from the 1984 survey data that mycorrhiza

populations on the study sites, and especially in the hardwood pole-stands,

should be monitored via sporocarp production. This method has the

advantages of including fungal species which cannot be isolated into pure

culture from roots as well as fungal species associated with tree species

* other than red pine. Data collected in 1984 suggest that sufficient

• "fruiting by a number of mycorrhizal species does take place to permit

.- detection of any meaningful population disturbance.

Table 26 summarizes the seasonal production of sporocarps by 38

presumed mycorrhizal fungi. Only 15 of these species were found in the

. first survey on 4 August, while only 4 species were encountered during the

last survey on 13 October. Only 4 species resulted in sporocarp frequency

• modes coinciding with the first visit, and none demonstrated a mode in

October. This agrees well with the facts that litter fall on both sites was

nearly complete by 17 October (Element 8) and that the first frost on both

. sites occurred in late September. Mycorrhizal fruiting has been shown to be

* sensitive to declining photosynthesis in the host plants (Last, et al.

1979). The data Suggest that August and September are the months of peak
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fruiting by most of the mycorrhizal fungus species oberved to fruit on the S

study sites. One additional sampling in late July might clarify the .,

seasonality of fruiting by the four fungi with 4 August population modes

-'(Amanita brunnescens, Russula emetica R. laurocerasi, and R. xerampelina).

Table 27 summarizes the data on longevity collected in 1984. The

number of flagged specimens representing each species is largely a function

of specimen availability and condition on survey dates. These data help to

identify those species for which weekly or bi-weekly surveys will most

precisely characterize sporocarp population dynamics. Species for which

*sporocarps do not often survive for one week must be markedly under-

represented and would have to be relatively prolific producers of sporocarps

in order to provide useful data. Additional longevity data will be

collected in 1985. The 1984 and 1985 data will be evaluated together to aid

the identification of key species.

Table 28 summarizes the spatial distribution of sporocarp

production over the three plots each at the overhead antenna and at the

control site. In general, 36 species are known to occur at both sites.

Additional species are well-represented at one site only. Large differences

occur in the apparent distributions of individual 'species between plots at

one or both sites. Population differences between plots and sites will

present little difficulty for purposes of data analysis. These differences

reflect site and stand characteristics rather than the intrinsic variability

in annual fruiting within plots. We presume, for the present time, that

plot size is large enough (1050 sq. m.) to account for much of the annual
.4

variation in fruiting intensity by the fungus species studied. Ambient

monitoring data for 1985 should permit a more objective comparison of the

study plots and sites.

4.%
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Tables 29 and 30 present the current status of the reference

sporocarp and culture collections. Most of the presumed mycorrhizal fungi

fruiting at or near the sites are included in the sporocarp collection.

Both collections have been improved substantially this past year.

I-
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Element 7. !Icorrhiza Characterization and Root Growth

For reasons discussed in the 1983 Annual Report under Element 7,

bare-root seedling red pine plantations have become the focus of attention

for this work element. Mycorrhizal root tips are being quantified and

characterized for red pine seedlings used for plant moisture stress and

foliar nutrient analyses (Element 3). All outplanted seedlings were

originally obtained from a single nursery bed at the Toumey National Forest

Nursery in Watersmeet, Michigan. The seed source for the seedlings was

Dickinson County, Michigan. Mycorrhizae occurring on red pine seedlings in

the source nursery beds were studied in 1983, and those results were

presented in the 1983 Annual Report under Element 7. The plantation sites

offer ideal conditions for establishment of red pine, including abundant

natural inoculum for mycorrhiza development. This is especially true

because 1) no chemical site preparation was administered prior to planting,

2) planting was accomplished immediately subsequent to site clearing, and 3)

ectomycorrhizal tee species are well-represented in both the pre-existing

and surrounding stands.

The experimental design for data analysis remains basically as

originally documented. Populations of mycorrhizae developing at each

plantation site are being compared with each other at monthly intervals.

The basic population units are individual mycorrhizal root tips, and the

field sampling units are individual seedlings. Only viable mycorrhizae are

" counted. Individual mycorrhizae are categorized into morphological types

* which are presumed to represent different fungal associations with red

pine. Changes over time, within and between sites, in the partial

* .

? .. ... .- - . -.... .- . .'... -.... .',-.. -. '.. -. *. q- . .-- . ,*-. "-. - ".' -' '--.
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frequencies of occurrence for different mycorrhizal rootlet morphology types

will be quantified, as will changes in total numbers of mycorrhizae. Data

for analysis will be expressed both as average mycorrhizal root tip counts

per seedling and as numbers of mycorrhizae per gram (oven dry weight) of

seedling root mass. Trends detected in mycorrhizal population development

will be evaluated in light of the ambient monitoring data collected for each

plantation site. Developmental patterns for mycorrhiza populations should

serve well to detect possible ELF effects, because of the large sample sizes

and the uniformity of planting stock used. Due to the delicate

physiological balance between hosts and their mycorrhizal fungus associates,

patterns of mycorrhiza community development may be expected to respond to

possible ELF effects on either the host or its beneficial parasites.

The numbers and types of fungi responsible for producing the

mycorrhiza types observed are also being investigated, since there is a

direct relationship between the fungi available and the types of mycorrhizae

produced. The frequency of occurrence of culturable mycorrhizal fungi is

being estimated by isolating these organisms from active mycorrhizae using

standard techniques.

P__r o ress ""

As noted in Element 3, bare-root 3-0 red pine seedlings from the

J.W. Tour-ey Forest Service Nursery in Watersmeet, Michigan, were planted on

1 m centers in clearcuts at all three study sites between 18-22 June, 1984.

Fifty seedlings were randomly selected from the nursery storage bags at the

time each site was planted to evaluate mycorrhizal condition of the planting

stock. In the laboratory, roots were soaked in tap water for several hours

,. and extraneous material was washed free in running water.
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* Viable mycorrhizae were counted and characterized with the aid of dissecting

microscopes. Distinctive morphological types were separated and used for

*. fungal isolations. Modified Melin-Norkrans (MMN) agar medium was used for

- isolations instead of Hagem's agar (HA) medium because MMN contains thiamine

,* as well as all of the constituents of HA. More mycorrhizal fungi may be

able to develop on MMN than on HA.

Forty-five randomly selected seedlings from each plantation site

were excavated and processed as described above at monthly intervals after

planting. Resulting mycorrhiza counts are presented in Table 31. These

data show that nursery seedlings planted at all three sites initially

*carried large numbers of one type of mycorrhiza, and that these numbers

decreased over the following two months. This decrease is attributed to

* planting shock as mycorrhiza numbers rebounded during September and

October.

Only mycorrhizae of morphology type 3 were found on seedlings

sampled at planting and in late July. Type 3 mycorrhizae also dominated 3-0

seedlings prior to lifting in the Toumey Nursery (Table 13, p. 57, 1983

" Annual Report). Types I and 4 have since been determined to represent

developmental stages of Type 3, based on microscopsic and macroscopic

evidence. Type 2 mycorrhizae, also found in the nursery, were not found at

the plantation sites until late August. In addition, two new morphological

types, Type 5 and Type 6, were found for the first time in late August.

While Type 5 seems to be increasing in abundance on all three plantations,

'- Type 6 is found sporadically and has yet to be observed on seedlings from

the antenna ground site. The sporadic observation of Type 6 is attributed

to its scattered distribution; the fact that it dominates those few

:: ... .. .. ,... . . .. ,. ..,.....,,.., . .. -. .: .*. .- .., . . .. . .,
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Table 31. Mean mycorrhiza counts by morphology type per gram (o.d.w.) of
root mass for red pine seedlings sampled from each plantation
site, beginning with plantation establishment in June, 1984.

---------------------------------------------------td St

Ground Antenna Control

Sampling Mycorrhiza Type Mycorrhiza Type Mycorrhiza Type
Date 2 3 5 6 a 2 3 5 6 2 3 5 6

22 June 0 426b 0 0 0 295 0 0 0 350 0 0
f.,

24 July 0 190 0 0 0 218 0 0 0 242 0 0

21 August 68 87 19 0 65 92 35 426 82 38 6 0

23 September 112 64b 12 0 123 b 143 20 0 56 135 28 0

29 October 58 179 23 0 78 233 30 0 70 181 16 494

a Type 6 mycorrhizae were not included in tests of significance because this
type only occurred on a total of 3 seedlings on 2 of the sampling dates.

b-Treatment means which differ significantly from the Control means

Ccu=0.05).

V°o

'a,
°

U?
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", seedlings with which it becomes associated explains the relatively high

numbers of Type 6 mycorrhizae reported when it is collected. Types 5 and 6

mycorrhizae will likely become more abundant and more uniformily distibuted

* at all three plantation sites as the seedlings become established in 1985.

Analysis of variance shows that the only significant difference (CL

= .05) in total number of mycorrhizal root tips per seedling between the

three plantations occurred at the time of planting. The seedlings sampled

from the control site had fewer mycorrhizae than those planted at the two

. test sites. The control site was the last site to be planted and the delay

* was initially thought to have caused a loss of viable mycorrhizae. This

initial difference between sites is not reflected in later counts. The

utility of expressing mycorrhizae counts on the basis of root dry weight is

evident from Table 32, which shows that the difference between sites in

initial mycorrhiza counts per seedling is probably due to the slightly

-. smaller mean size of seedlings planted at the control site, rather than to

' loss of viable mycorrhizae due to planting delay. Partial frequencies of

occurrence for each mycorrhiza morphology type on each sampling date at each

plantation will be characterized in greater detail, both on a seedling basis --

and on a seedling root weight basis. This will facilitate evaluation of

type distribution and population dynamics within and between plantation

sites.

Because the same seedlings are used for both mycorrhiza counts and

plant moisture stress (PMS) measurements, the relationship between seedling

moisture stress and mycorrhiza counts is being evaluated. Mycorrhiza counts

for seedlings in the same condition class (See Element 3 for descriptions of

condition classes) based on moisture stress should be more comparable and 2

.,

- *S.... ' * *. - ~ kSk:i;:'. i
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Table 32. Mean numbers of mycorrhizal root tips per gram (o.d.w.) of root

mass for red pine seedlings sampled from each plantation site,
beginning with plantation establishment in June, 1984.

Studj Site

Sampl i ng
Date Ground Antenna Control

22 June 4 26 a 295 350

(2 24 July 190 219 242

21 August 103 127 92

23 September 104 145 128

29 October 151 216 164

a Treatment mean differs significantly from Control mean (a=0.05).

Table 33 M4ean non-mycorrhizal root tip counts per gram (o.d.w.) of root
mass for red pine seedlings sampled from each plantation site,
beginning 2 months after planting.

- ° Study Site

Sampl i ng

Date Ground Antenna Control

21 August 68 46 64

23 September 24 21 20

" 29 October 9 a 18 18

a Treatment mean differs significantly from Control mean (a =0.05).

,. . ...
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provide a more rigorous test of differences between plantations or sampling

dates. During 1984, however, analysis of variance did not show significant

* differences ( a = .05) between mycorrhiza counts fo" seedlings in condition

class 1 from the three plantations. Additional analyses are being conducted

and will be included in the final version of this report.

Non-mycorrhizal root tips were not found on the seedlings at the

time of planting and few were observed in late July. Counts of non-

mycorrhizal root tips were initiated in late August, at which time large

numbers were encounted; these counts are summarized in Table 33. Non-

mycorrhizal root tip numbers decreased greatly during late surmmer and autumn

* of 1984. Development of non-mycorrhizal root tips is assumed to reflect

inadequacy of immediately available active mycorrhizal fungus inoculum as

the planted seedlings began to grow at the plantation sites. The decrease

in numbers of non-mycorrhizal root tips later in the summer reflect the

* increased inoculum potential available for mycorrhiza development. Counts

. of non-mycorrhizal roots will continue in 1985.

Twenty-four new isolates of presumed mycorrhizal fungi were

obtained from the plantation red pine seedlings sampled in 1984. All except

three of the 1983 Toumey Nursery isolates re-occurred on the plantation

* seedlings. The entire collection of isolates will be further characterized

in the laboratory. Consideration of fruiting records at the study sites in

conjunction with records of isolation attempts from sporocarps (Element 6)

will indicate which mycorrhizal fungus species may or may not be expected to

*i develop in pure culture from mycorrhizal root tips. Comparison of cultures

- from mycorrhizal root tips with those from identified fruiting bodies will

permit identification of a portion of the root isolates. The frequency with

o'
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V! which specific presumed mycorrhizal fungi are isolated from the various

mycorrhiza morphology types will help to further characterize the

mycorrhizal relationships represented by each type.

1.

f
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-. Element 8. Litter Production

Litter fall and decomposition is important in the transfer of

nutrients and energy within a vegetative community. The sensitivity of

foliage production to both internal and external conditions make it a good

indicator of possible ELF field effects an trees. Since litter samples can

be gathered at frequent intervals, they not only provide an estimate of

changes in canopy production, but also give an insight on tree phenological

events such as leave fall, bud burst, seed, dissemination, and time of

" flowering. Additionally, leaf samples taken during the growing season for

nutrient analysis and weight deteraination would monitor nutrient

accumulation and subsequent translocatlon from the foliage to the branches

prior to leaf fall. This physiological process is also sensitive to

i environmental stress and would be a potential indicator of ELF field

effects.

Progress p

Five lxl meter litter traps are being used to monitor tree litter

production on each permanent measuring plot at the antenna and the control

* sites. The fifteen traps previously established on the original control

site were moved to the new control in May 1984. Litter was collected at

intervals during the summer and weekly after the onset of leaf fall in early

September.

In last years sampling foliage was taken from big tooth aspen,

paper birch, red maple, and northern red oak. However, an examination of

the nutrient concentrations in these leaves showed that, red oak foliage had

the least nutrient variation of the four species tested. Consequently,

northern red oak was selected for an Intensive study of crown nutrient

concentrations and translocation. Foliage samples were collected from more

p.l

p • ~ - • • o o . • . • • . . . . . , . ° . • . . . t
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fi northern red oak trees at both the antenna and control site in August,

September and October. An analysis of stem diameter data indicated that

sampling trees of 15 cm, 21 cm and 32 cm would adequately represent the

distribution of red oak on each site. Three trees of each diameter were

located off of the permanent measurement plots at each site to minimize

disturbance. Leaf samples were obtained from near the top of the crown

using a 12 gauge shotgun with a full choke.

4:- All litter and foliage samples were dried at 60 0C in a forced draft

oven. The litter was s6-arated into the following categories: (1) leaves,

(2) wood, (3) miscellaneous and weighed. A representative subsample of ten

leaves was taken from each foliage collection and weighed. All samples were

ground to pass a 40 mesh sieve and are being analyzed for N by Kjeldahl

digestion, P by the vanadomolybdate method, and Ca, Mg and K by atomic

absorption.

Litter fall on the antenna site this year was much earlier when

compared to 1983 (Figure 11). Nearly all of the leaves had fallen by the

10th of October at both locations (Figure 12). A significant difference in

total leaf litter was found between the antenna and control sites (Table

34). Woody and miscellaneous tree components were a minor part of the total

litter fall and only small differences were evident between the sites. The

2error estimate of the mean for total leaf litter fall was 36.6 g/m for the
L2

antenna site and 29.6 g/m2 for the control site, or an error percent of 11.9

and 8.2 of the mean at a =0.05, respectively. This errror value is well

within acceptable variability standards for litter production studies and

indicates that no additional litter traps are needed for monitoring possible

ELF effects. While it is desirable not to have significant litter

differences between the two study sites, covariate analysis can be used to

separate possible ELF effects from the inherent site variation shown here.
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Periodic litter fall amounts varied significantly (P<O.05) between

the antenna site and the control site at all collection times in the fall

(Figure 13). These differences in weekly leaf fall were related to variable

tree species composition at each site. The antenna site has a much higher

" proportion of dominant red maple and big-toothed aspen than the control. In

contrast northern red oak predominates on the control site. Oak leaves

remained on the trees longer than the maple or aspen and accounted for much

of the litter fall variations between locations. This species variability

in leaf retention is discussed more fully in Element Tree Phenology.

The average leaf weight of northern red oak did not show

significant differences (p<.05) between the two sites at any of the three

sampling dates (Table 35). No relationship was found betweeen sample tree

size and average leaf weight. Nutrient analyses of the foliage and litter

samples are being conducted and will be used to calculate total nutrient

* losses to the trees from litterfall.

CI

-°"
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Table 34. Total Litter Fall at the Antenna and control Sites.

Site Total Litter Fall

Leaves Woo Misc.
(gm/m )

Antenna 1983* 264.1 7.9L 3.5

- 1984 307.2 15 .0L 19.0

Control 1984 341.8 10.1 L 27.3

* Litter collection period from August to November.

+ Litter collection period from June to November.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--

Table 35. Average Weight of Northern Red Oak Leaves at Aboveground
Antenna and control Sites.

Site Ave. Leaf Wgt. Standard Error

(gm) Deviation %

Antenna 0.52 1.49 11.4

Control 0.55 1.22 8.8

%, "o. •" " " % ........• - . ............- °..... .. - . .'. ... . ~ .. ... ..
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ELEMENT 9 DATA MANAGEMENT

The study design of the Trees and Herbaceous Plants and Litter

Decomposition Tasks requires the integration of ambient monitoring data with

biological data in statistical analysis in order to separate environmental

factors from possible influences due to ELF electromagnetic fields. To

facilitate this process SIR DBMS (Scientific Information Retrieval Database

V! Management System) was purchased. The database will allow the handling and

manipulation of large quanities of data as well as defining specific formats

for each data set. This will insure uniformity and compatibility in

integrating data sets within statistical analysis. In addition SIR provides

a convenient system for long term storage of data sets.

Meetings were held with each principle investigator to review the

type, amount and frequency of data being collected. As a result, the

initial database structure developed in 1983 has been revised in 1984 and is

shown in Appendix K. These revisions include the addition of two data

sets: 1) red pine seedling measurements (See Element 3 - Tree

Productivity); 2) red pine phenology (See Element 4 - Phenophase Description

and Documentation). The tree phenology data set has been discountinued as a

K! result of the elimination of several phenological events from the study (see

Element 4 - Phenophase Description and Documentation). Cambial activity and

leaf fall will be retained and data collected on these events will be stored

in the dendrometer band and litter trap data sets.

The data management plan for both the Trees and Herbaceous Plants

and Litter DecoTposition Tasks remains unchanged from 1983 and is shown in

Figure 14. The field measurements are entered on a Polycorder (an

electronic data loggins device), or samples collected and tagged for further
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analysis. Data entered on the Polycorder is then transferred to the on site

IBM Personal Computer (1) for error checking. Laboratory analysis data is

also entered and error checked on the IBM PC as it becomes available. Data

is then transferred from the on site IBM PC to the UNIVAC 1100/80 SIR

Database using a 1200 baud asynchronous dialup line.

The daily ambient monitoring information is transferred via

satellite to Virginia (NESS) for initial storage (refer to Element 2). A

300 baud asynchronous dialup phone line is used to transfer data from NESS

daily to an IBM PC at Michigan Technological University (2, Figure 5). The

IBM PC will then transfer the data using a 1200 baud asynchronous dialup

line to the UNIVAC 1100/80 SIR Database. -

The UNIVAC 1100/80 SIR Database (3) is then used to store, retrieve

and aid in the analysis of both the ambient monitoring and field

information. Data will be intermittently written to tape (4) for backup.

In addition, data' not currently being analyzed will be unloaded from the

-" database and placed on tape to reduce file storage costs.

4-

6,-
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i~ Figure 14. DATA MANAGEMENT FLOWCHART

t Manual Fieldi qg Ambient
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i

q LAB I q NOAA NESSI
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APPENDIX A

Summary report of vandalism
at the Trees and Herbaceous
Plant Cover Control Site.
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lIT Research Institute
-t 10 West 35 Street. Chicago, Illinois 60616

UULIi'JU 312/567-4000

5 November 1984

TO: Naval Electronics Systems Command, PME IIO-EB
FROM: lIT Research Institute

Prepared by:

Approved by:

SUBJECT: Vandalism to Ecological Monitoring Sites - Michigan Technological
University

r. i"Over the last two years there have been several incidents of vandalism to

study sites occupied by the Ecological Monitoring Program. In late summer,

1983 boundary and quadrat marking stakes were removed at a Michigan State

University (MSU) site (Soil Arthropod and Earthworm Study). This summer

equipment was removed and emplaced in a nearby swamp (MSU-Bee Study). Most

recently, two study sites used by Michigan Technological University (MTU) have

been extensively d-maged. This memorandum documents the background, damage

and current status of the MTU sites.

Background

*- Michigan Technological University is studying physiological, population

and community aspects of upland flora (trees, herbs, fungi and soil

-, bacteria). One control site (Paint Pond Road) is located in Iron County,

Michigan and two test sites (Martell's Lake - Overhead; Martell's Lake -

S."Buried) are located in Marquette County, Michigan (see Attachment 1). All

' sites are marked with signs indicating them as MTU environmental monitoring

sites. On 16 October 1984 the control site was vandalized in the late morning

L and possibly early afternoon hours. Subsequently, between 24 and 29 October,

the Martell's Lake - Overhead Test Site was damaged.

y
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Damage

Vandalism at the Test Site consisted of removal of 15 stakes marking the

boundaries of study plots within the site. The Control Site was more

extensively damaged (see Attachment 2). Repair costs at the Control Site are

estimated at $29,000 (see Attachment 3). Repairs at the Test Site should be

roughly equivalent to replacing boundary markers at the Control Site, i.e.

$700. As of 30 October 1984, the Martell's Lake - Buried Study Site had not

been harmed.

The vandalism has not strongly affected collection of scientific data for

1984 as the field season was nearly complete. There will be some loss in the

continuity of data between 1984 and 1985, particularly for the herbaceous

phenology, and foliar analysis, study elements. In addition several project

personnel are adversely affected as they are using the data for postgraduate

*thesis research.

Current Status

The Iron County Sheriff's Department has an ongoing investigation of the

vandalism at the Control Site; their report is enclosed (Attachment 4). The

Marquette County Sheriff's Department was contacted on 31 October concerning

the damage at the Test Site. Cost estimates (Attachment 3) have been

. submitted to the MTU Research Office and will be made available to the Iron

County Sheriff after administrative review. Photographs of the damage have

been taken by MTU personnel and copies will be forwarded to the Project Office

when available. Sites are currently being restored, however several study

elements cannot be reestablished with the Spring of 1985.

Enclosures (4)

cc: PME 110-EC
Lt. C. Walker
J. Maurer, MDNR
(G. Mroz
M.M. Abromavage
R. Carlson/file

',, . . w " . . . . .,' .w . . .. . . . . . . .. .' . w . . . . .. ... . . .",' . . . . ..",'
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ATTACHMENT I

F

LOCATION OF UPLAND FLORA
STUDY SITES

lIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE

/ ' I"
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LOCATION OF DAMAGE TO MTO

PAINT POND ROAD STUDY SITE

Location of various damages to the Michigan Tech ELF research
" site located near the Paint Pond Road can be found on the attached

map of the research area. Numbers circled on the map correspond
to the damages listed below.

- 1. On plot 312, the solar panal on transmitter housing was
unbolted and placed on the ground. Rain gauge was pulled
out of the ground, moved approximately 20 feet, and layed
under the transmitter housing. Cable on the relative humid-
ity-air temperature sensor was disconnected.

* 2. Two cables from the ambient system junction box to the
soil temperature and moisture probes on plot 313 are missing.

Cable on air temperature sensor was disconnected.

* 3. Plot corner stakes on the red pine plantation were pulled
and tossed around.

*4. An unknown number of stakes marking red pine seedlings
were pulled and tossed around.

5. 172 out of 274 dendrometer bands were destroyed.

6. 38 out of 40 permanent meter square plots used for herbaceous
plant measurements were destroyed.

7. Plot corner stakes on the pole-sized tree plots were pulled
and tossed around.

8. Two of 15 litter traps were moved.

9. 5 out of 9 tree identification tags were removed from trees

*i used for foliage sampling.

10. All plot corner and transect stakes on the herbaceous plant
reserve were pulled and tossed around. All flagging marking. •i
the transects was also removed.

11. Four soil temperature and moisture probes on plot 322 were
* pulled out of the ground.

-p

Peter J. Cattelino
Research Associate

October 22, 1984
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HERBACEOUS PrinMLOGY

Herbaceous phenology studies were seriously irpaired with the destruction of
38 of 40 plots. The locations of these are not known because the plants are
no longer present on the sites. We will have to wait for emergence in the
spring to reinstall these. However, by the time the plots can be

reestablished, we will have missed the phenophases in emergence. In I
addition, using different plots for these studies next year continues to be
a cause of concern. At this time we estimate the value of darage as the
direct costs incurred this year. This cost is not reirmbursable at this
time.

a. Jan Schultz
150 hrs. @ $12.63 1,894

b. Thompson Hill
128 hrs. @ $4.59 587

c. Pete Cattelino
60 hrs. @ $8.85 531

d. Beth Reed
30 hrs. @ $8.99 270

Frines 26% of c & d 208
3% of b 18

Travel 1600 miles @ .25/mile 400

3,908

35% O 1,368

$5,276

".%- - ,.. . . . . . - . *,, ., .. -4 ." .. . " .
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S LIAR ANALYSES

SFlags and labels were removed fro-n hardwood trees used for foliage
sa-rpling. Ne trees will have to be selected as these were scattered around
the plots. We will need to identify similar trees (based on crown position
and dia-meter) and find how next year's data compares to the bseline on
treatnrent and control plots. If we find the same te--poral relation in

,..- nutrient values across the study plots, this past year's data will be
useful. If not, it will be of diminished value. That value is estir.ated by
the costs of sa-npling and analyses given below. This value is not
reibursable at this time.

Martin Jrnens i

24 hrs. @ 23.28 559

Gle:-n Mroz
I 24 hrs. @ $13.81 331

890

Fringes @ 19.67. 174

* I1,064

A-n-alyses 5,380

6,444

L +35. Indirect Cost 2,255

$8,699

'.

L

5-5 -* - *. . -.. .... - - . . .
S* * S &.
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HERBACEOUS PHNOLDOGY

Herbaceous ]enology studies were seriously n-maired with the destruction of
38 of 40 plots. The locations of these are not known because the pla.nts are
no longer present on the sites. We will have to wait for emergence in the

*: spring to reinstall these. However, by the time the plots can be
reestablished, we will have missed the phenophases in emergence. In
addition, using different plots for these studies next year continues to be

- a cause of concern. At this time we estimate the value of d-nage as the
direct costs incurred this year. This cost is not reir bursable at this
time.

a. Jan Schultz
150 hrs. @ $12.63 1,894

b. Tho-pson Hill
128 hrs. @ $4.59 587

c. Pete Cattelino
60 hrs. @ $8.85 531

d. Beth Reed
30 hrs. @ $8.99 270

Fringes 26% of c & d 208

37 of b 18

Travel 1600 miles @ .25/mile 400

3,908

35% c,

$5,276

. . .
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D-.*IPDRO:. 'IER RINDS

Portions of productivity and phonology studies depend on individual tree

diameter increment measure-nents. Vandalism involving the rezoval of 172 of
274 bands along with tree identification tags impairs each of these
studies. Replacement of these and re-identification of the trees is
imperative. This will entail exact measurmenet (to the closest .01 inch) of
the trees, mtching these diameters to the last dendroaeter band reading and
re-fitting the trees.

a. Glenn Miroz
80 hrs. @ $13.82 1,106

b. Peter Cattelino
160 hrs @ $8.85 1,416

c. Beth Reed
80 hrs @ $8.99 719

d. T nrpson Hill
160 hrs @ $4.60 736

e. Gary Lenz
160 hrs @ $7.40

5,161

Fr inges

26% of b,c,e 3319 = 863

19.6%o of a 1105 = 217

3% of d 736= 22

1,102

Per Diem 753
M ileage 700 miles $ .35 a mile 245

.aterials

Stainless Steel 250

Springs @ .60/each 103

Tags 20

7,634

+ 350. OH 2672

$10,306
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PLOT BOU,DARY i."-RKERS

' ~Most plot boundary stakes were renoved from the study areas. In addition,
flagging rnarking frequency and coverage transects in the herbaceous
reserve plots were renoved. These can be replaced and costs are listed
below:

Peter Cattelino
24 hrs. @ $8.85 212

Gary Lenz
24 hrs. @ $7.40 178

". ~3 9 0 '

+ 26% Fringes 101

491 .

Plot Travel
150 miles @ .35 52

543
@ 357. CH 190.-

$733

I.I

..4

p" -,
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r.. A 3RI~E MDNI'O)RING

Da ,3ge to aibient systems will require reconstruction of several cables,: .reiistallat-ion of some equipment and recalibration of sensors. In addition,

V. several main cables received damage of unknown severity. These will have to
be tested. The estinated cost of this work is shown below.

1 Week
Dave Wilson

40 @ $10.86 435

Iark Anderson
40 @ $11.68 467

Carl Trettin
L_ 24 @ $14.23 342

Deris Olsen
32 @ $10.13 324

1 ,568

Fringe 267. 408

Cables and Conector Replacement 480

2,456

Travel 300 miles @ .35 miles 105

Per Die 2 persons 5 days $21.50/day 215

2,776

357. H 972

$3,748

* .
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Oa.CJoTl!:UrO Page No. 4

C*TI)'X:,'.,*~:D m.T) STATED THAT THIEY I.'JLD LIKE TO I*ZtET i.IT1I

C 'r.KOlITZ Ms LT."I'ALER .? o-.:J tlfl SED THfEl T:itAT HE (:%*aAK) 110ILO RELAY V~E

U V'EST TO LT~LE.THE TUVEYS STATED TUAT THE GRC'JP IS :S0T A VIOLLIT GR~OUP

FS BUT IF VElY W.3 TO Cl TO JAIL riHEY '1J.LD flECt!SE rTHEY STPOL..GLY BELIEvE MdAT THE

ELF 7P'1JECT S-'tLO UE STOPPED. ~riTUIMYS We:-RE IJOT HOSTILE TO~v.rA-FD THE REPORTIG

K T.FICER. THE TURVEYS CAIE THE -tTI ELF CVJS F;ES LETTER TO THE REPORTJ;4G OFFICER

;::Pt.TL MVE STC0E TAL [TlE NfS %5T 07.:3 A G*Y.i ""D IS :MOT A VICLE"JT PERS.IBTUVEY

FIJRTHER STAT!) T:AT ril GIOUP ISOLD :UOT SLO. UP ANY T;ZAJSF3TTEfl SITE N03' MOULD rHEY

C-2 A*sY PHiYSIC;L CA:*ACo- TO THE ELF PPOJECT ,S'JT rHAT THEY WILL CVO1T1llUE TO PULL OUT

C~ A':Y rLF S*,VE Y STAKESS TH!lf-T THIEY Cks' Fl!.'D. Tli TJRMEYS STATED THAT THEY APlE TOTALY

~.~':J~A; T.IJSTO CO '.ITH NI'CLEAR V.:UPO213S MID THE ELF 0POJECT 'Aum TAT TUIEY

~') 'E T S 5 A 3 Y V I ICE il* THAT THEY FEEL THAT PROJE-CT ELF WILL MAR!; THE

IIV U .. *~:IFT rTHE TLur';EY FE3Iri-E AID ~RTJRIED Tfl PATPO3L DUJTIES,-

2CT 3E~ .153

C:I!A, CCI!:TAC-oED LT..',* L',ER BY PHO::E kICI ADVISED HIM TVAT THE TURVEYS

!M K*rj('. ' -!DC-z OF TH r-"Clr.*T 1!:Clz',,--TXk;D TllAT EVEN IF THEY DID TAUT LAT

TrIUMEYS .'OT CVor EVUEprr ' IKriISSCUSSED rTHE illyT~Tn an'- iTTY

/UE .*:D T--E4' c-.r-, TAE COA-:P~SATIM~

* TiEN P- Z.ED TXE TU.-;%EY HOM ki!'; TA'I-rFf VITI4HA E ?5 II I)M

!;2.)AI~D~I,*- TFAT LT,'4ALAFR '-!AS TVF.. T-~y V Tin QICC TI%- 'erY C1Te!

-AlE Il:CID0T IIJ Tj TLIVEY ECLBED 7,47 TO 7:S'R ko'JY rFv Tarv Are-irrAn !:%!PV l

E*I:-D T*,.

E 3E0~~~ Telli CY:yEr-s!.T m:!:ci !''.
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APPENDIX B

Summary of Electromagnetic
field measurements
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11T Rc, co;ch Institlutev !.'L' 10 k''est 35 Street. Chicago, Illinois 60616

29 November 1984

Glen Mroz, Ph.D
Department of Forestry
Michigan Technological University
Houghton, MI 49931

Dear Glen:

This letter is a summary of electromagnetic (EM) field measurements taken

at your study sites. Please review and comment, if you wish.
On 15 and 21 May, personnel from the lIT Research Institute made EM field

measurements to assist in your final selection of study sites. EM field

intensities, comparison of data to exposure criteria, and site locations were

detailed in a 27 June 1934 letter. Subsequently, sites 4C1, 4T2 and 4T4 were

remeasured on 6 August and 9 August.

A summary of measured 60 Hz data for your study sites are listed in Table

1. Estimated 76 Hz data was detailed in our 27 June letter. Both 1983 and

1984, 60 Hz data are provided for preliminary indications of exposure

variability. Several new measurement points at your control site (4C1-6,-7,-8

and -9) were established to determine the spatial variability of 60 Hz fields

from a nearby transmission line. The location of these measurement points are

detailed on Figure 1. Fewer points were required to characterize your test

plots as they are remote from electric power distribution systems.

S~ "easurement point 4T2-3 is located in the northeast corner of the cleared

plots at stake number 1, while measurement point 4T4-4 is in the northwest

corner of the cleared plot at stake number 2. Measurement points 4T4-2 and

4T4-3 are 3 meters north and southeast of the GOES transmitter respectively.

These later two points were occupied to determine EM fields strengths in the

vicinity of the transmitter.
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All of your sites will be remeasured during 1985. If available, please

forward plot maps for sites 4T2 and 4T4. Your comments on the required number

of measurement points for each site, or other inputs, will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

lit RESEARCH INSTITUTE

.ohnE. Zapotosky

JEZ/bjm

cc: RBrosh
RDCarl son/File
JRGauger

°-

*1
C. ** * ' W ~ t C~ .C -*-*S * ..- .'S

VA.- C. S o * .
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APPENDIX C

Equations used in determining
whole tree biomass.
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Equations used in determining whole tree biomass.

Species Equation (Author)

Bigtooth Aspen 1  Y = .34LN [.6800+2.2234Ln(DBH)+.3390Ln(HT)]

(Young et al. 1964)

Hard Maple 2  LogY = 3.186+2.35 Log(DBH) (Ribe, 1979)

Jack Pine 3  LogY = 1.0368+2.4206 Log(DBH) (Hegyi, 1972)

Northern Red Oak 1  LNY = (2.57 * LN (DBH))+.82 (Burks, 1981)

Paper Birch I  Y = .42LN [.8025+2.2234LN(DBH)+.3390LN(HT)]I

Young et al. 1964)

Quaking Aspen LogY = -1.1115+2.3466 Log(DBH) (Peterson et al. 1970)

Red Maple 2  LogY = 3.033+2.466 Log(DBH) (Ribe, 1979)

Red Pine I  LNY = 0.8345622-,2.4185 LN(DBH) (Winsauer and Steinhilb,
1980)

White Pine1 Y = .36LN[.6592+2.2234LN(DBH)+.3390LN(HT)] (Young

et al. 1964)

1Y is ODW in pounds, DBH is diameter breast height in inches and ht is
height in feet.

2 is ODW in grams, DBH is diameter breast height in inches.

3Y is ODW in Kilograms, DBH is diameter breast height in centi"'eters.

I.
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TOTAL BIOMASS BY 1 CM. DIAMETER CLASSES
BIOMASS IN KILOGRAMS

ANTENNA - 1984

* DBH NRO PB BTA RM TOTAL

10 000.00 000.00 000.00 241.91 241.91
11 40.50 000.00 000.00 867.81 908.31
12 113.95 000.00 000.00 658.50 772.45
13 147.95 63.43 42.21 668.17 925.76

. 14 244.03 73.16 51.15 1240.83 1609.17
- 15 301.75 000.00 000.00 1304.98 1606.73

16 000.00 000.00 000.00 1514.79 1514.79
*17 545.53 112.35 000.00 2010.44 2668.32

18 334.18 000.00 000.00 796.86 1131.04
19 365.78 303.85 000.00 466.93 1136.56
20 1062.28 184.10 120.88 689.27 2056.53
21 000.00 000.00 000.00 798.93 718.93
22 768.99 000.00 144.55 437.86 1351.38
23 883.26 000.00 000.00 000.00 883.26
24 960.79 000.00 579.36 000.00 1540.15
25 730.93 000.00 195.85 294.49 1221.28
26 000.00 000.00 448.69 000.00 448.69
27 891.28 000.00 000.00 363.45 1254.73
28 000.00 394.18 258.13 000.00 652.32
29 1066.40 410.35 290.13 000.00 1766.88
30 1771.14 000.00 620.33 000.00 2391.47

- 31 633.24 000.00 000.00 000.00 633.24
32 1413.65 000.00 000.00 000.00 1413.65
33 755.67 000.00 400.80 000.00 1156.46
34+ 5643.65 000.00 000.00 000.00 5643.65

TOTAL 18674.93 1541.43 3156.43 12355.20 35727.99

NRO - NORTHERN RED OAK

PB - PAPER BIRCH
BTA - BIG TOOTH ASPEN
RM - RED MAPLE
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TOTAL BIOMASS BY 1 CM. DIAMETER CLASSES
BIOMASS IN KILOGRAMS

CONTROL - 1984

DBH NRO PB BTA RM QA TOTAL

10 694.11 184.87 000.00 121.73 000.00 1004.71
* 11 267.71 562.53 000.00 331.29 000.00 1161.53

12 1141.16 264.23 000.00 167.26 000.00 1572.65
13 2355.23 426.38 000.00 000.00 000.00 2781.61
14 3332.79 520.07 000.00 000.00 000.00 3852.85
15 3004.32 472.08 000.00 000.00 172.17 3648.57
16 2558.94 397.45 86.64 000.00 79.41 3122.46
17 962.28 698.41 404.21 000.00 000.00 2064.8918 1755.19 98.34 000.00 000.00 140.71 1994.23
19 3701.50 531.50 706.02 000.00 465.61 5404.62
20 3734.20 160.81 347.15 000.00 86.38 4328.53
21 4644.72 000.00 243.80 000.00 165.84 5054.36
22 2055.94 000.00 91.08 000.00 000.00 2147.01
23 1831.13 131.95 406.94 000.00 154.62 2524.64
24 2617.84 84.04 134.46 000.00 222.15 3058.48
25 2233.58 126.17 289.41 000.00 41.76 2690.92
26 1727.38 46.50 744.12 000.00 253.77 2771.77
27 2054.48 000.00 147.58 000.00 131.45 1217.80
28 483.93 000.00 733.87 000.00 000.00 1217.80
29 681.73 000.00 000.00 000.00 000.00 681.73
30 174.18 000.00 O00.no 000.00 000.00 174.18
31 87.42 000.00 000.00 000.00 127.59 215.01
32 433.23 000.00 000.00 000.00 000.00 433.29

* 33 964.93 000.00 000.00 000.00 000.00 964.92
34+ 595.34 000.00 000.00 000.00 000.00 595.34

TOTAL 44511.69 4754.32 4515.54 657.54 2110.613 56549.70

NRO - NORTHERN RED OAK
PB - PAPER BIRCH
BTA - BIG TOOTH ASPEN
RM - RED MAPLE
QA - QUAKING ASPEN

. . .... ... .. .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. -. , ,-- - -- ,,,-. ,-. .'-" .- , ...-. . .- -.- '. -.- -.. . . ,' -. '' .-... - - .' . . . - , .- - *'**J - , -A ,. ,.- .- - . . .- .,
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APPENDIX D

SSoil Profile Description and

Compositional Analysis of the
Soil Occurring on the Control

Study Area.
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Feder Clesesificator: Alfie Perlorthod; coerse-loery, iryee, frijid.

Eeries Clersificetion: (Faee)
... oil:

Plot red Study: FLF (Control Site)
Location: Iron County, richIEan. SF, SF Section 3, T41', F2V'.
ClIrete: Average anrnul precipitation Is stout e5O rr; teen annual air temperature Is about eOc.
Vepetetion and Lend Use: Foodland (Fed oak, white birch, easpen, surar mrple).
Parent eterials ClacIal till.
Phyeiographic Position: Polling upland.
Topog-rephys Cosplex slopes. Cradlent is 3 to 5 percent. Southeast aspect. Concave, upper elope

position. Slope length In 30 meters.
Croundweter: Below 230 cs.

Sarpled by: P. Wendell, R. Wilczynski. September 20, 198e4.

(All colors are for moist conditions.)

Di 54 5 to 2 or. Undecomrposed hardwood leaves and twigs; very strongly acid; erupt Erooth

boundary. (2 to c om thick)

Ce 549 2 to 0 cr. Pertlelly deccrpcsed hardwood litter; very strcrgly acid; abrupt rrooth
.. boundary. ( to 2 cm thick)

A 550 0 to A cr. Dark reddish brcwn (SYP 2.5/2) fine sandy loam; ueeP fine renuler structure;
very friable; many fine roots; extrerely acid; clear smooth tourdory. (2 to 5 cr thick)

F 551 4 to 9 cr. PinYish gray (5YF E/2) fine loamy send; vccl- fine rulpr-uler 13cky structure;
- friatle; rary fine and coaron medium roots; extrerely acid; clear wavy tcurdery. (5 to 9 cm thick)

I-r

Fri ..2 F to 32 cr. Tellcwieh red (5YP 4/6) fine lery Fend; moderate rpdiur sularfuler blocky
structure; friable; many fine, cocon rediur and few coarse roots; 3 ;ercent jetles; radium ecid;
grsduel a-ooth Icundary. (1C to 23 cr thick)

Fs2 f53 32 to 55 cir. Yellcwish red (SYP 5/8) fine send; strong medium ruterfuler bbocky structure;
friable; few fine end many redius roots; 4 percent rebbles; slightly acid; clear reooth tcundery.
(20 to 23 or thick)

. F' 114 55 to (7 cm. Feddieh trotm (5YP 5/) fine sandy loar; moderate medium suban-uler blocky

structure; fricble; few redium roots; few fine veslculer pores; 9 rercent petbles; medius acid;

gradual smooth Icundary. (12 to 14 c thick)

-(F/F1555 67 tc 105 cm. Feddish brown (5YP 4/4) gravelly fire vcndy le (Pt) end light reddish

brown YF 614) fine leery send (F); stror fine suberrulsr block'y structure (Ft) end strong redium
E--Je.E-.er bIccky structure (F); fr~eble; few fine end few radiur roots; few f!ne vesicular pores; 34
fercert ;etles; redium acid; gradual erocth curdary. (3F tc 40 cr thick)

(F/)2 556 1Cf to 124 cr. Fed (7.5YP 41/) Fardy loer (Pt) aed yell ae red (SYF '/f) icrry Fend
-(E); strcn reduir Futenguler tlocky structure; friable; few firc roots; fcw very fne veEscu:er

pcres; 13 Tercent ;ebbles; slightly acid; clear srooth cundery. (17 to 19 cr tick)

C- 57 124 to 23C or. Tellcwish red (5YF 5/) send; r nFle Erair; Icoe; P percert ;ebles;
slig htly acid; few Irregularly spaced red (2.SYP 4/6) loary tend bards.

l:C-T: A layer with 70 percent Fettle content cccurred between P9 end IC9 cr.

essvaiablecopy.

r
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APPENDIX E

Analyses of the Composite Soil
Samples from the Control Plot
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APPENDIX F

Configuration of the Ambient
Monitoring Platforms
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CONTPOL PLATFORP

Probe
Plot Channel Sensor rumber

321 1 Air Temperature Yot in Use*
2 Soil Temperature 5 cm 138
3 Soil M-oisture 5 cm
4 Soil Temperature 10 cm 139
5 Soil Moisture 10 cm

-22 6 Air Temperature
7 Soil Temperature 5 cm 140
8 Soil 1 Moisture 5 cm
9 Soil Temperature 10 cm 141

* 10 Soil Moisture 10 cm
11 Soil Temperature 30 cm 142 Not in Use
12 Soil Moisture 30 cm
13 Soil Temperature 100 cm 154 I'ot in Use
14 Soil Moisture 100 cm
15 Soil Temperature 200 cm
16 Soil Yoisture 200 cm

32, 17 Air Temperature 1,ot in Use
18 Soil Temperature 5 cm 143
19 Soil VoIsture 5 cm
20 Soil Teaperature 10 cm 144
21 Soil Moisture 10 cm

311 22 Air Temperature Ijot in Use
23 Soil Temperature 5 cm 145
24 Soil Moisture 5 cm

P 25 Soil Temperature 10 cm- 146
' 26 Soil l'olsture 10 cm

*.[ >12 27 Air Temperature
26 Soil Temperature 5 cm 149
29 Soil M'oisture 5 cm.
30 Soil Temperature 10 cm 150
31 Soil Ioisture 10 cm

" 131 32 Air Temperature
7 37 Soil Temperature 5 cm 152
34 Soil Moisture 5 cm
35 Soil Temperature 10 cm 153
!36 Soil Moisture 10 cm

237 Precipitation
* 38 Pelative Humidity

7 9 Voltage
40 Snow Pillow

**hwaiting ?TT board modifications.
f".
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CFCUI."D PLATFOP'

Probe
Plot Cher.el Sensor Y'urber

111 1 Air Temrpereture
2 Soil Tetperature I cm 131
7 Soil Foisture 5 cm
4 Soil Terperature 1C cm 132
5 Soil }'oisture 10 cm

112 6 Air Temperature
7 Soil Temperature 5 cm 133
8 Soil ?'oisture 5 cm
9 Soil Temperature 1C cm 134

10 Soil Iloisture 10 cm
11 Soil Temperature 30 cm 135 Not in Use*
12 Soil Foisture 30 cm Not in Use
13 Soil Temperature 100 cm Not in Use
14 Soil Yoisture 100 cm Not in Use
15 Soil Temperature 200 cm Not in Use
16 Soil .oisture 200 cm Not in Use

113 17 Air Temperature
18 Soil Temperature 5 cm 136
19 Soil 1Yoisture 5 cm
20 Soil Temperature 10 cm 137
21 Soil Ncisture 10 cm
22 Fadiation
23 Pelative Humidity
24 Vcltege
25 Precipitation
26 Snow Pillow

**Ivaiting YET board modifications.

* .' . . . . . . . . .
";* .. ,..-.*-,.v *.. * *. *-. *. . ~ * *,*. * . . . . . . . . '
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CVFWEHAD PLATFORM

Probe
Plot Channel Sensor Number

221 1 Air Temperature
2 Soil Temperature 5 cm 11E
O Soil Moisture 5 cm
4 Soil Temperature 10 cm 117
5 Soil 1oisture 10 cm

222 6 Air Temperature

7 Soil Temperature 5 cm 118
8 Soil Voisture 5 cm
9 Soil Temperature 1C cm 119

10 Soil 1oisture 10 cm

223 11 Air Temperature
12 Soil Terperature 5 cm 120
13 Soil Voisture 5 cm
14 Soil Temperature 10 cm 121
15 Soil froisture 10 cm

U
211 16 Air Tezperature

17 Soil Terpereture 5 cr 122
18 Soil iosture 5 cm
19 Soil Temperature 10 cm 126
20 Soil Yoisture 1C cm

212 21 fir Temperature
22 Scoil Temperature 5 cm 127
23 Soil 1,oisture 5 cm
24 Soil Temperature IC cm 128.
25 Soil Foistvre 10 cm

. 213 26 Air Temperature
27 Scil Temperature 5 cm 129
28 Soil !Voisture 5 cm
29 Soil Temperature 10 cm 130
-;0 Soil I'oisture 10 cm

31 Precipitation
32 Pelative Eumidity
33 Vo]tafe
'4 Snow Pillow

r
.. -*.. . 2* . * .

z.. ~ * * * . . . . ~ *
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APPENDIX G

NESS Data Retrieval Procedure

..-... 9 . .. .. . . . .
° . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
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NESS DATA RETRIEVAL PROCEDURE

Each Day

An IBM-PC is plugged into a timer which will turn it on after

midnight. Once turned on, the PC runs a BASIC program that reads a file

containing the date and time of the last transmission received. It then

prepares a CROSSTALK script file that will collect all data from that date

and time forward.

The script file is then used by the CROSSTALK communications

program to dial NESS and control the collection and storage of the data to a

file on the IBM-PC. After the data has been collected, another BASIC

program is executed to scan the data and determine the date and time of the

last transmission received. The date and time are then written to a file to

be used to create the next days CROSSTALK script file.

The timer is set to turn the power off on the PC at 2:00 a.m. If

*: the collection is successful, the PC will be sitting idle waiting to be

turned off. If, however, the CROSSTALK communication program is stillp
trying to connect with NESS, the script will be aborted. In which case, the

• .date and time of the last transmission received remain unchanged and the

next night two days of data will be collected.

The next morning, the PC is checked to determine if the data was

collected. If it was, it printed and scanned for missing, partial or bad

transmissions. If the data was not collected, because the PC was unable to

. connect with NESS, a decision is made to either collect the data that

morning, or let it be collected the next night.

, ..- • . -°.... . ,.." .. . ... -... .- .-.. . - ....... .... . .-. ,-.° -, -% ".' ....--. - " e° ,o.i.. " " .- °' ... 'i'. " .° ° . ,' i , . . ,' , , . . -o q -° ' ° . ° .. °° o " * .. . e." °. - .
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Once a week

The daily data collected and stored on the IBM-PC is edited and

combined into a weekly data file. .4

The weekly data file is then run through a BASIC program that

- currently produces three files of summary information. One file consists of

the raw data in a form suitable for inputting into the LOTUS-123 Spreadsheet

program for analysis. The second file consists of the daily average,

maximum and minimum values. This file is also suitable for inputting into

the LOTUS-123 program for analysis. Plus, it is sent to the UNIVAC

mainframe for later loading into the SIR Database. The final file contains

-i just the daily averages. This file is sent to the UNIVAC mainframe computer

,. for analysis by a statistical package.

The raw data, as received from NESS, is transferred to the UNIVAC

*mainframe computer for backup storage should the IBM-PC fail,,

Once a Mionth

The raw data transferred to the UNIVAC is copied to tape for long

• "term storage.
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APPENDIX H

.-.

Seasonal diameter growth of each species
*o. on the antenna and control sites.

U- ..

K ::
.. | .j. .. . .. .

°
. . .. . . . . . . . . ..-". . . . . .
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SEASONAL GROWTH - RED MAPLE

CONTROL PLOTS 1984
0 .6 . . .. . . . . .

[' o.S-J

E

0

0.
0 0.3-

w
02

4

O. 1 .

:"0 , Lj " ' i p - i - p pl ' p a p a I
10 12 14 16 13 20 22 24 26 23 30 32 34+

D!AMETER CLASS (cm.)

- SEASONAL GROWTH - RED MAPLE

ANTENNA PLOTS 19840.6--

.0.5

i E .

0.4-
0

0.3 -

.0--

0.2- t..rt7)

0 . " r ~I'r'P2 A--)-

10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34+

DIMEERCLASS(m.
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SEASONAL GROWTH - PAPER BIRCH
CONTROL PLOTS 1984

0.6 -,-

~, 0.5-

x

U1

0.4 -,

0.3-

0.2-

0

0 1o 2 14 16 15 20 22 24 26 23 30 32 34+

D!AMETER CLASS (em.)

SEtASONAL GROWTH - PAPER BIRCH
ANTENNA PLOTS 1984

0.6 . ....

0.5-

u

* 0.4-

* 0

*w 0.3
I-

: ,.,a 0.2 - n -

.. 7

0.

10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 2 25 30 32 .34+

DIAMETER CLASS (cm.)

.. ,. -.. -. .. ,.:'. -. ., .,,.,,...'. "............ .-.... ....... ,... . .,+......:...._._., "....,4 . , * . +• ... ... *....... ..... .. ,,.
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06--SEASONAL GROWTH - RED OAK
CONTROL PLOTS 1984

0.6 .. . ..

pt

~ 0.5-i

0 .4

0.

0.2-0.3r

0.

0° il

B C

0.5

0.3-

LS 0.2-:LA "7 J P
CAI

- 0 .1 v,.

0 . -
" 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34+

DIAMETER CLASS (am.)

S;.. SEASONAL GROWTH - RED OAK
. ANTENNA PLOTS 19814

..- , . 0.5-

F- *.gJ ,

;, 1 2 1r 1 2 2 &2 28 kIv2 .34

L
e ~i" , D AET 1R LA m.ki' ' v: .

," " .. - .. . - _ . . '. . ..', . '. -'. ' ... ' , .. ' .% '.-.2 -, .. .. .. •., .. . '. . , .•.• - •-.•,-i
.. .*- . . . I . . -. .. . . . . . .. - . - - .. . . . . % .~~* ' .- . - . - .. . . . .
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SEASONAL GROWTH - BIG TOOTH ASPEN
CONTROL PLOTS 1984

0.6 - _

4--0.3-

02

*10
U I 0.34-

"-10 1 2 14 16 ti B 20 22 24 26 23 30 32 34+

DI/MEERCLASS (cm.)"

:: SEASONAL GROWTH - BIG TOOTH ASPEN ::
0.-ANTENNA PLOTS 1984
0.2 .

> J2

(-4° -r r

A, 0.4 '"

o I , 2 2,' 2" , 16"

lol

-1 0 " T'- -Tf - l-" -"i -v - 1- i- - T "IT T -' ' r"F
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 23 30 32 34+

DIAMETER CLASS (cm.)

* .- " .- ..-:" -'- .-. .,. *v.. .. v ... ".. .v.-.-'-. US-.* .:.-...- 1 , a -. .- , .. .. ..&. .. 4 .. v '.', ... ,.......,.'''
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SEASONAL GROWTH - QUAKING ASPEN
CONTROL PLOTS 984

0.6

0.5 -
E

0.4-
0

w 0.3-7

- .-

w

0.2

PAP

tC,

0 4~i 4 4 i * a

10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 23 30 32 34+

DIAMETER CLASS(c.

i'

[.
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AVERAGE SEASONAL GROWTH BY 1 CM. DIAMETER CLASSES
GROWTH IN CM. OF DIAMETER

ANTENNA - 1984

DBH NRO PB BTA RM AVERAGE

10 .000 .000 .000 .079 .079
11 .163 .000 .000 .044 .050
12 .275 .000 .000 .104 .126
13 .180 .201 .521 .061 .126

" 14 .003 .208 .100 .168 .143
15 .419 .000 .000 .148 .193
16 .000 .000 .000 .174 .174
17 .225 .000 .000 .165 .169
18 .078 .000 .000 .229 .185
19 .134 .024 .000 .154 .111
20 .278 .140 .270 .248 .254

* 21 .000 .000 .000 .203 .203
• 22 .264 .000 .437 .112 .242

23 .150 .000 .000 .000 .150
24 .256 .000 .460 .000 .358

" 25 .117 .000 .567 .132 .272
26 .000 .000 .453 .000 .452

" 27 .134 .000 .000 .224 .164
28 .000 .268 .407 .000 .337
29 .330 .240 .391 .000 .320
30 .391 .000 .432 .000 .412
31 .292 .000 .000 .000 .292
32 .349 .000 .000 .000 .349
33 .000 .000 .529 .000 .529
34+ .417 .000 .000 .000 .417

AVERAGE .247 .172 .428 .140 .185

NRO - NORTHERN RED OAK
PB - PAPER BIRCH
BTA - BIC TOOTH ASPEN
RM - RED MAPLE

-- S
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AVERAGE SEASONAL GROWTH BY I CM. DIAMETER CLASSES

GROWTH IN CM. OF DIAMETER
CONTROL - 1984

DBH NRO PB BTA RM QA AVERAGE

10 .073 .121 .000 .137 .000 .109
11 .008 .039 .000 .204 .000 .123
12 .066 .078 .000 .203 .000 .114

13 .041 .099 .000 .109 .000 .063

14 .079 .003 .000 .000 .000 .064
15 .061 .070 .000 .000 .125 .068

16 .066 .083 .008 .000 .109 .069

17 .102 .079 .159 .000 .000 .104
18 .092 .125 .125 .000 .125 .100

19 .130 .147 .170 .000 .107 .134
* 20 .132 .124 .234 .000 .163 .149

21 .135 .000 .269 .000 .189 .160

22 .174 .000 .315 .000 .000 .185

23 .179 .102 .361 .000 .300 .218

24 .171 .117 .300 .000 .224 .183
25 .197 .104 .357 .000 .208 .208

26 .160 .000 .353 .000 .368 .209
* 27 .214 .000 .330 .000 .024 .208

28 .288 .000 .361 .000 .000 .332

29 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

30 .262 .000 .000 .000 .000 .262

31 .216 .000 .000 .000 .117 .167
32 .235 .000 .000 .000 .000 .235

33 .208 .000 .000 .000 .000 .208
34+ .211 .000 .000 .000 .000 .211

AVERAGE .132 .083 .273 .184 .171 .144

NRO - NORTHERN RED OAK

PB - PAPER BIRCH
BTA - BIG TOOTH ASPEN

RM - RED MAPLE

QA - QUAKING ASPEN

h.
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NUMBER OF STEMS BY 1 CM. DIAMETER CLASSES
ANTENNA - 1984

DBH NRO PB BTA RM TOTAL

10 0 0 0 7 7
11 1 0 0 18 19
12 2 0 0 13 15
13 2 1 1 9 13
14 3 1 1 16 21
15 3 0 0 15 18
16 0 0 0 14 14
17 4 1 0 17 22
18 2 0 0 5 7
19 2 2 0 3 7
20 5 1 1 4 11
21 0 0 0 4 4
22 3 0 1 2 6
23 3 0 0 0 3
24 3 0 3 0 6
25 1 0 1 1 3
26 0 0 2 0 2
27 2 0 0 1 3
28 0 1 1 0 2
29 1 1 1 0 3

i 30 2 0 2 0 4
31 1 0 0 0 1
32 2 0 0 0 2 .

33 0 0 1 0 1
34+ 3 0 0 0 3

TOTAL 45 8 15 129 197

NRO - NORTHERN RED OAK
PB - PAPER BIRCH
BTA - BIG TOOTH ASPEN

RM - RED MAPLE

S.

*':.
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APPENDIX I

.1Timber Volume figures
for research plots.
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STATE 0:'81

.. TURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION
,, JAS J ArEPON

E P CAROLLO
%!ARLENE J FLUHARTY JAMES J. BLANCHAR3D. 3uvernor

0 FTWR MYES DEPA~RTMENT OFNATURALREO CS
RAYMOND POUPORE O EORE
-A'RRY H WHITELEY RONALD 0 SKOOG. Director

Regional Office
1990 South US-41

Marquette, "lichicjan 49855
January 3, 1985

Mr. Peter Catelino
Michigan Tech. University
Forestry Department

*Houghton, MI 49931

* Dear Pete:

U. Here is a breakdown of my cruise of the ELF research plots: (cords)

Main Line Test Ground Test Control

Aspen pulp 32 so 20
Hardwood pulp 17 33 63
Oak sawlogs 1 2 7

Pine sawlogs 6 2 1

56 87 91

My cruise did not include the 100' wide ROW, the wood less than 4"
L op d.i.b. or top wood of logs that was used as pulp or firewood.

Sincerely,

Jack'Maurer
Project ELF Field Coordinator
Phone: (906)228-6561

J CI: Ilk
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APPENDIX J

Average values for seedling measurements by
site and date -first growing season
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APPENDIX 1. Average Values for Seedling Measurements
by Site and Date - First Growing Season

DATE SITE SEEDLING BASAL PLANT NUMBERS OF SHOOT
4K CONDITION DIAMETER MOISTURE MYCORRHIZAL ROOT

(cm) STRESS ROOT RATIO
(bars) TIPS (WEIGHT BASIS)

GND - - 1.2 451 5.59
JUNE 20 ANT - - 1.3 348 5.35
(PLANTING) CTL - - 1.1 294 5.30

GND - - 4.9 - 5.14
JULY 12 ANT - - 3.7 - 5.22

CTL - - 6.8 - 5.21

GND 1.5 0.383 7.7 177 5.82
JULY 24 ANT 1.3 0.369 8.1 195 6.23

CTL 1.2 0.366 6.0 207 5.44

GND 1.4 0.360 8.7 - 4.99
AUG 7 ANT 1.3 0.367 7.8 - 4.01

CTL 1.4 0.347 7.0 - 5.11

GND 1.6 0.410 13.1 166 5.61
AUG 21 ANT 1.4 0.388 7.9 159 4.90

CTL 1.8 0.375 11.8 100 5.67

-------------------------------------------------------
GND 2.0 0.376 15.4 - 3.67

SEPT 6 ANT 1.8 0.357 13.6 - 3.81
CTL 1.5 0.387 11.1 - 3.53

GND 1.8 0.468 16.5 190 3.95
SEPT 20 ANT 1.5 0.409 16.3 261 4.29

CTL 1.5 0.449 9.6 182 4.25

GND 1.6 0.465 18.8 289 3.43
* OCT 24 ANT 1.6 0.428 21.0 383 3.97

CTL 1.4 0.501 11.3 412 4.19

A.-.
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APPENDIX K

U Structure of SIR DBMS and description of record
associated with the Trees and Herbaceous Plants Task
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Description of records associated with the Trees and Herbaceous Plants

Tasks. Each record is keyed to plot number.

Ambient Monitoring Data:

Element: 2

Contents: Daily precipitation, air temperature, relative
humidity, soil temperature and soil moisture values.

Collected on: All plots

Collection cycle: Daily

Dendrometer Band Data:

Element: 3

Contents: Diameter measurements of all trees 10 cm and
larger.

Collected on: Control and antenna pole-sized tree plots.

Collection Cycle: Weekly during the growing season.

Pole-sized Tree Measurement Data:

Element: 3

Contents: Yearly observation of tree height, diameter, crown
position and tree condition on all trees 10 cm and larger.

Collected on: Control and antenna pole-sized tree plots.

Collection Cycle: Yearly

Red Pine Seedling Measurement Data:

Element: 3

Contents: Yearly observation of seedling height, diameter,
condition and bud set on 100 red pine seedlings/plot.

Collected on: Control, ground and antenna plantation plots.

Collection Cycle: Yearly

. . ..................................-
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Red Pine Moisture Stress Data:

S Element: 3

Contents: Seedling height, diameter, condition, plant
moisture stress value, top and root weight and mycorrhizal
counts.

M9 Collected on: Control, ground and antenna plantation plots.

Collection Cycle: Biweekly during growing season.

100% Tree Inventory:

Element: 3

Contents: Tree measurements on all live and dead trees 2.5 cm
and larger.

Collected on: Control and antenna pole-sized tree plots.

Collection Cycle: Once

Red Pine Phenology:

Element: 4

Contents: Red pine seedling diameter, height, bud burst and
U Icandle elongation values.

Collected on: Control, ground and antenna plantation plots.

Collection Cycle: Weekly during the growing season..

Herbaceous Percent Cover:

Element: 5

Contents: Herbaceous plant coverage measurements.

Collected on: Control and antenna site herbaceous reserves
and plantation.

Collection Cycle: Yearly

hr-I
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Herbaceous Biomass:

Element: 5

Contents: Herbaceous biomass measurements.

Collected on: Control and pole-sized tree plots.

Collection Cycle: Once

Herbaceous Biomass Equation Data:

Element: 5

Contents: Herbaceous biomass measurements used in the
development of herbaceous biomass equations.

Collected on: Control and antenna tree pole-sized plots.

Collection Cycle: Once

Mycorrhizal Fungi Collection:

Element: 6 "

Contents: Counts of fruiting bodies by isolated mycorrhizal
fungi species/categories.

Collected on: All plots.

Collection Cycle: 10-18 times/year.

Mycorrhizal Classification:

Element: 7

Contents: Population counts of isolated mycorrhizal fungi
species/categories.

Collected on: All plots.

Collection Cycle: Twice/year - early spring and late fall.

....................................-."--'. -'--',. ..- "- *..'.....
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Litter Trap Data:

Element: 8

Contents: Nutrient and weight values of litter components.

Collected on: Control and antenna pole-size tree plots.

Collection Cycle: Variable -monthly to weekly during the
growing season.

Foliage Sample Data:

Element: 8

Contents: Nutrient values of leaves.

rCollected on: Vicinity of pole-sized tree plots at the
antenna and control sites.

Collection Cycle: monthly

• . . * -
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SUMMARY

The 1984 field season represents the first full year of

study at the ELF antenna and ground sites. Final selection of a

control site was made too late to be included in the 1983-84

- litter decomposition/ nutrient flux experiment. However, the

control site is included in the 1984-85 study. Plantation sites

were cleared in June. Litter decomposition/ nutrient flux sample

materiais were shifted off of the Antenna and Ground site

*. plantation locations for one week during the clearing and

planting process and then replaced on the freshly cleared

plantations. Study of streptomycetes associated with red pine

seedling mycorrhizae commenced with planting. The feasibility of

studying streptomycete populations associated with decomposing

r litter samples was also investigated.

Work in 1984 concentrated on red pine as the sole study

* tree species. However, the 1984-85 litter decomposition/

nutrient flux experiment, established in early December, 1984,

* was broadened to include monthly samples of northern red oak and

red maple as well as red pine. The 1984-85 study includes all

three plantations and the two pole stands. Rhizosphere
streptomycete work will continue to focus on the three red pine

*plantations, and may be broadened to consider folier litter

samples retrieved from the pole-stands and/or plantations. Both

work elements will make use of the ambient monitoring system

• "operated and maintained by the Herbaceous Plant Cover and Tree

Studies project (Element 2), and both work elements will remain

closely tied to the litter production (Element 8) and mycorrhiza

(Elements 6 and 7) study elements of that project.

Data from the 1983-84 study show that the patterns of
k. overall and nutrient mass loss between locations were very

. similar. No significant differences were detected for overall

mass loss or for change in total nitrogen content between

locations for given dates. However, litter placed in the Antenna

site pole-stand lost phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium

more slowly than did litter placed in the plantations, or even

p -
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recovered nutrient mass (especially potassium) late in the

season.

Emphasis in 1985 in the decomposition/ nutrient flux

element will focus on adding northern red oak and red maple to

red pine as test species. The influence of litter fragmentation

on apparent litter decomposition rates will be determined.

Emphasis in 1985 in the rhizoplane actinomycete element

will be placed on increasing replication. This will be

accomplished by eliminating soil samples and heterotrophic

bacteria (other than streptomycetes) from the test matrix, and by

concentrating on use of the enrichment technique developed for

isolation of streptomycetes from mycorrhizae and litter samples.

Nursery samples were included initially to characterize the

original mycorrhizal and bacterial populations on the root

systems of the red pine planting stock used in this study. No

further nursery sampling will be conducted.

* : *..* * - ,* ° * -,. .*-. ' 1 1 . .. . . . . , * . . . . • .- .• .'."* - . * * " .
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INTRODUCTION

The litter decomposition subsystem of any forest ecosystem

serves to 1) transform the essential plant nutrients in organic

matter into forms available for root uptake, 2) pool the

nutrients collected by primary producers, and 3) release these

nutrients in a regulated fashion for re-use by the autotrophs.

*The energy provided by litter decomposition also fuels

heterotrophic dinitrogen fixation and capture of nutrients washed

from the atmosphere or leached from living plants. Due to the

large quantities of potentially available plant nutrients found

in the litter component of forest biomass, knowledge of key

-decomposition processes and their rates is essential to

conceptualization of ecosystem dynamics. Organic matter

-decomposition is primarily accomplished by heterotrophic

microorganisms whose activities are regulated by the environment.

* . Recognizing the delicate balance of ecosystem functioning, it is

apparent that environmental factors which disrupt decomposition

processes detract from the optimum flow of nutrients to

*. vegetation. As one such environmental factor, ELF

electromagnetic fields merit investigation for possible effects

-" on the litter decomposition subsystem.

Litter decomposition is a complex process involving a

. variety of organisms engaged in the degradation of a wide range

of organic compounds. The primary agents of organic matter

-.. decomposition are the fungi and bacteria. Within these broad

groups, a relatively small cadre are responsible for degradation

of complex structural materials such as cellulose and lignin.

*, Among the fungi, cellulose and lignin degradation are

* -accomplished by members of the Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes. Of

the bacteria, members of the Actinomycetes have been found to

degrade cellulose and lignin/lignocellulose in both coniferous

and deciduous litter systems.

The broad objectives of this study are: 1) to characterize

v a) the rates of foliar organic matter decomposition and nutrient

cycling and b) populations of mycorrhiza-associated

b, * . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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* streptomycetes on selected sites within the ELF antenna area

"" prior to operation of the antenna, and 2) to use these baseline

date to evaluate possible ELF field effects on these sensitive

* processes and populations. Although the two work elements

: represented in this project (reflected in la and 2b above) may

* appear disjointed, the relevance of each element is readily

apparent when viewed in conjunction with the Herbaceous Plant

* Cover and Tree Species pro3ect as an integrated whole.

p-I.

4q '-
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Element 1: Litter Decomposition and Nutrient Flux

Introduction

Overall litter mass loss has traditionally been used as a

measure of fully integrated litter decomposition. It has been

shown, however, that both the accuracy and precision of mass loss

as a sensitive index of organic matter deterioration declines

with time beyond approximately one year, while nutrient flux

provides continuously meaningful ecological information.

Microfloral population shifts have been shown to influence the

rate of overall litter decomposition (Mitchell and Millar 1978).

* Conversely, overall litter mass loss and nutrient flux are useful

measures of the impact of environmental perturbations on the

integrated activities of the litter biota. ELF fields represent
one possible cause of perturbations.

Litter decomposition/ nutrient flux studies greatly extend

the usefulness of litter productivity data collected in the

course of forest vegetation studies. Knowledge of litter biomass

U production and nutrient contact likewise serves as the basis for

decomposition study. Further, the study methods employed

* integrate the activities of the microflora with all but the

largest arthropods and earthworms, extending the value of all

5population data.
Since the 1983 Annual Report was written, an entire year's

experience with red pine foliar litter decomposition and nutrient

" flux has been gained on the Ground and Antenna sites. Experience

- gained supports the contention that overall and nutrient mass

loss over time from freshly fallen foliar litter can be

characterized with sufficient precision to detect environmental

S.perturbation

*" Methods

Litter decomposition is being quantified as percent change

. over time in overall mass and nutrient (N, P. K, Ca, Mg, and S)

- masses. Analysis of litter nutrient content is being conducted

. by the Soils Analysis Laboratory, Department of Forestry,
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Michigan Technological University.

1983-84 Study.-- Fresh-fallen red pine litter was collected

from the LaCroix red pine plantation near Houghton due to 1) its

proximity to MTU, and 2) its relative remoteness from interfering

"- electromagnetic fields. A single parent collection at one

* location avoids differences which might be present in substrate

quality between different stands on different sites.

Red pine overall mass loss was studied by the tethered

fascicle method, as well as via bulk litter samples, while

.. nutrient flux was studied solely with bulk litter samples.

Fascicles offer the opportunity to study litter decomposition

without the errors due to litter losses from and inputs to

envelopes over the course of an experiment. Fascicles broken

- during the course of an experiment can be discarded prior to

analysis.

Fresh:dry mass ratios and initial nutrient content were

determined for 'O random samples taken from the LaCroix

plantation parent collection. All mass loss data (overall as

well as nutrient messes) are based on 300C dry masses. Random

subsamples from the parent litter collection were placed in

replicate nylon mesh envelopes (3 mm nylon mesh). Four bulk

litter envelopes measuring 22 cm x 28 cm, each containing 10 g

(air dry weight) of the parent collection and two envelopes

measuring 22 cm x 14 cm, each containing 10 perfect preweighed

and tethered pine needle fascicles, were disbursed at five random

locations on each of the nine study plots (three plots each at

Antenna site pole-stand and plantation and at the Ground

plantation). No control site was included because our tentative

control site was disqualified by IITRI late in the field selson

and an alternate site remained to be established. The 1983-84

decomposition experiment is restricted to red pine due to the

.* relatively low levels of precision attainable in characterizing

• .paper birch litter decomposition/nutrient flux.

Sample sizes were based on the results of the 1982-83 pilot

study at Martels Lake, and on the intent to retrieve samples only

twice, once in the early spring and one year after disbursal. It

. . ,-- *. .
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was ultimately decided, though, to retrieve samples on a monthly

basis during 1984, in order to follow more closely the progress

of decomposition and nutrient flux. Sufficient samples existed

to permit monthly sampling of both bulk and fascicle samples from

early May through early December for comparison of the three

sites, if not the nine plots. Snow cover at the study sites

dictates the earliest recovery date, as samples are frozen to the

ground until snowmelt is complete. Sufficient samples were

recovered each month to permit both 1) analysis of differences in

overall and nutrient masses between dates and sites by t-testa

and 2) attempts to fit single and double exponential models to
" plots of overall mass loss against time for statistical

* comparison of rate constants between sites (Wieder and Lang

1982). Lack of ambient monitoring data during most of 1984

prevented evaluation of the influence of environmental variables

on decomposition through analysis of covariance.

In order to further compare the bulk litter and tethered

fascicle methods of quantifying decomposition, moisture content

in situ was determined for each sample at the time of retrieval.

Each retrieved sample was placed in an air-tight plastic freezer-

storage bag from which as much air as possible was then removed.

Fresh wet weights were recorded in the laboratory prior to drying

to a constant weight at 300C, which was also recorded. Moisture

content at the time of retrieval was calculated as wet weight

minus dry weight divided by dry weight. The influence of

moisture on decomposition via the bulk sample versus the tethered
fascicle method will be evaluated through analysis of €overiance

1984-85 Study.-- Fresh-fallen red pine litter was again

collected on polyethylene tarps spread in the LaCroix red pine

plantation near Houghton. Fresh-fallen red maple litter was

collected along the Covered Drive, seven miles from Houghton,

again due to 1) its proximity to NTU, and 2) its relative

remoteness from interfering electromagnetic fields. Northern red

oak litter was collected adjacent to the Control site plantation.

Samples of folier litter representing all three species

will be retrieved monthly from 15 plots (3 plots each in Ground,

,'

...................................
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Antenna and Control site plantations, and in Antenna and Control

site pole-stands). Nutrient mass lose from foliar litter of all

* three species will be determined from bagged bulk litter samples.

In addition to overall mass loss estimates from bulk samples,

overall mass loss will be determined for bagged individual

tethered fascicles and leaves. Each tethered fascicle or leaf

- was perfectly intact at the time of disbursal, so that

'" fragmentation associated with decomposition can be quantified.

°, Finally, in order to compare bagged with unbagged specimens,

tethered, unbagged individual pine fascicles and oak leaves were

* also places in the field on one plot each of the plantation and

pole-stand at the Control site.

Ambient monitoring data and litter moisture content at the

time of retrieval will serve as covariates in analysis of

covariance to factor routine environmental variables out of

"" comparisons of decomposition progress between sites, dates and

. years. Ambient monitoring variables which will receive special

. attention include air temperature and precipitation, as well as

", soil moisture and temperature at 5 cm depth.

The relative advantages and disadvantages of basing

statistical tests on median values rather than on mean values

will be explored. Median-based statistics might be useful

because relatively small sample sizes are involved. Each month,

from 1 April through 1 December, 1985, two bulk sample envelopes

and one tethered specimen envelope (containing 10 fascicles or

leaves) for each species will be retrieved from each plot. Also,

one set of 10 tethered unbagged pine fascicles and oak leaves

.. will be retrieved from the Control site plantation and pole-

*: stand. As a result, decomposition estimates will be based on 6

bulk samples and as many as 30 fascicles or leaves (depending on

*: fragmentation) for each species on each site and date. In

* addition to analysis of mass loss data, sufficient samples will

- be collected frequently enough to permit the fitting of

exponential models to overall mass loss data collected at each

site using the program BMDPAR. The overall form of the resulting

models can be compared statistically using t-tests for
• *..
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differences in the calculated rate constants.

Fragmentation will be studied by determining the par cant

of loaf surface area lost over time by individual oak and maple

leaves. Photocopy replicas of the individual tethered leaves

placed in the field will be used for comparison of initial and

final leaf dimensions. Leaf surface areas will be determined

using a photoelectric leaf area meter. It may be possible to

weigh overall mass loss data for oak and maple by a factor which

*accounts for fragmentation. The 1985-86 study may include an

experiment to estimate the rate of decomposition of litter

fragments which filter into the fermentation layer of the forest

S.-floor. Such fragments should decompose faster than the litter

remaining at the forest floor surface (Witkamp and Olson 1963).

Characterization of these accelerated rates would enhance the

potential to accurately model first year decomposition processes

* at the study sites.

Description of Progress

U 1983-84 Study.-- Tables 1 through 7 present changes in

overall mass (for both bulk samples and individual fascicle

samples) and nutrient masses which took place during the first

year of red pine foliage decomposition at three study locations.

Preliminary statistical analyses have been conducted by using the

t-test for unpaired data to compare means for the three study

locations within individual recovery dates (a=0.05). Figures 1

through 28 present the same data graphically. The similarity in

overall mass loss progress over time at the three study locations

is borne out by the single exponential models derived from the

data collected at each location. Three variations of the single

exponential model were evaluated (Table 8, Figures 29-34). The

simplest form does not include a lag period (Figures 29 and 30).

Because litter decomposition occurred over the winter months, the

residual sums of squares for all three locations were large. The

second and third forms of single exponential model both
incorporated a lag period. The second form (Figures 31 and 32)

selected independent lag factors for each location and method,
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Table 1. Mean proportions of initial overall mass (30°C)
remaining at different times in 1984, for bulk red pine_
foliar litter samples disbursed in early December, 1983.

SameAntenna
mRetreval Ground Antenn-

Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand
- -ay 0.92 (0.01)b 0.91 (0.01) 0.91 (0.01)

1 June 0.92 (0.01) 0.92 (0.01) 0.91 (0.01)
1 July 0.89 (0.02) 0.90 (0.00) 0.89 (0.01)

1 August 0.88 (0.00) 0.88 (0.01) 0.87 (0.00)
1 September 0.83 (0.01) 0.82 (0.01) 0.81 (0.02)
1 October 0.79 (0.02) 0.80 (0.02) 0.78 (0.01)
1 November 0.73 (0.05) 0.75 (0.02) 0.76 (0.02)
1 December 0.75 (0.01) 0.75 (0.03) 0.75 (0.02)

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -.

a/ Proportion (X=WI/Wo), where Wo and Wi represent the 300C dry
weights of samples initially and at time 1, respectively.D ry
weight at time 0 was estimated from fresh to dry weight (30*C)
ratios determined for separate random subsamples taken at the
time of litter sample preparation. These samples were also
used to determine initial nutrient content.

k/ standard deviation

Table 2. Mean proportiona of initial overall mass (306C)
remaining at different times in 1984, for individual
tethered red pine litter fascicles disbursed in early
December, 1983.

Sample Antenna
Retrieval Ground

* Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand

11 May 0.90 (0.02)b 0.91 (0.01) 0.90 (0.02)
1 June 0.92 (0.02) 0.92 (0.02) 0.91 (0.02)
1 July 0.91 (0.03) 0.90 (0.03) 0.88 (0.03)
1 August 0.87 (0.03) 0.88 (0.02) 0.87 (0.03)
1 September 0.82 (0.04) 0.80 (0.02) 0.81 (0.03)
1 October 0.77 (0.03) 0.78 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02)
1 November 0.74 (0.04) 0.73 (0.02) 0.75 (0.03)
1 December 0.74 (0.03) 0.75 (0.02) 0.74 (0.03)

* a/ Proportion (X=W1/Wo), where W0 and W1 represent the 30"C dry
weights of samples initially and at time 1, respectively. Dry
weight at time 0 was estimated from fresh to dry weight (30*C)
ratios determined for separate random subsamples taken at the
time of litter sample preparation.

b/ standard deviation

- - - - -- .
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Table 3. Mean proportiona of initial total N content (w/w, 304C)
remaining in bulk red pine foliar litter samples at
differen times during 1984, following early December,
1983, disbursal.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample .Antenna

Retrieval Ground
Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand

------------------------------------------------------------------------
*11 ifayf -- --- -

1 Junef
1 Julyf 0.87 0.93
I Auguit 1.02 (0.07)b 1.00 (0.04) 1.06 (0.05)
1 September 0.96 (0.05) 1.16 (0.30) 1.17 (0.17)
1 October 1.10 (0.06) 1.18 (0.09) 1.13 (0.06)
1 November 1.01 (0.12) 1.07 (0.09) 1.13 (0.19)
1 December 1.04 (0.04) 1.05 (0.14) 1.03 (0.06)

I a/ Proportion (X=W/Wo), where W0 and W1 are the percentages of
N (w/w, 30"C) multiplied by total dry weight (30C) for time 0
and time 1, respectively.

b/ standard deviation
c/ Plantations differ significantly (a = 0.05).
LT/ Ground plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).
e/ Antenna plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a 2 0.05).
L/ Data will be available for the final draft of this report.

Table 4. Mean proportiona of initial total P content (w/w, 30*C)
remaining in bulk red pine foliar litter samples at
different times during 1984, following early December,
1983, disburseal.

Sample Antenna
Retrieval Ground

Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand
-- -------------------------------------------------------------
11 May 1.01 (0.04)b 1.02 (0.04) 1.03 (0.06)
1 June 0.98 (0.07) 1.02 (0.02) 1.03 (0.06)
1 July 0.92 (0.12) 0.88 (0.09) 0.99 (0.01)
1 Augustd 0.76 (0.05) 0.75 (0.08) 0.86 (0.04)
1 Septembqrcde 0.68 (0.04) 0.62 (0.04) 0.75 (0.05)
1 Ocober e 0.61 (0.02) 0.63 (0.06) 0.73 (0.04)
1 Novemberde 0.57 (0.06) 0.58 (0.04) 0.74 (0.05)

V 1 Decemberde 0.61 (0.04) 0.59 (0.09) 0.79 (0.04)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
a/ Proportion (X=Wl/WO), where Wo and W1 are the percentages of

P (w/w, 30*C) multiplied by total dry weight (300C) for time 0
and time 1, respectively.

b/ standard deviation
F/ Plantations differ significantly (a = 0.05).
L/ Ground plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).
* I/ Antenna plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).

I
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Table 5. Mean proportions of initial total K content (w/w, 30"C)
remaining in bulk red pine foliar litter samples at
different times during 1984, following early December,
1983, disbursal.

. Sample Antenna
Retrieval Ground ,---

Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand

11 May 0.14 (0.01)b 0.15 (0.01) 0.14 (0.01)
1 June 0.16 (0.02) 0.14 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01)
1 July 0.16 (0.02) 0.18 (0.03) 0.14 (0.01)
1 Augustde d 0.10 (0.01) 0.09 (0.01) 0.13 (0.02)
S1Septembqred 0.08 (0.02) 0.06 (0.00) 0.13 (0.02)
1 0ctoberae 0.06 (0.01) 0.06 (0.01) 0.14 (0.02)
1 Novemberde 0.07 (0.02) 0.09 (0.03) 0.22 (0.03)
1 Decemberde 0.09 (0.02) 0.06 (0.01) 0.20 (0.02)

a/ Proportion (X=W1/Wo), where Wo and Wj are the percentages of
K (w/w, 300C) multiplied by total dry weight (300C) for time 0
and time 1, respectively.

b/ standard deviation
F/ Plantations differ significantly (a = 0.05).
T/ Ground plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole- -

stand (a = 0.05).
e/ Antenna plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).

Table 6. lean proportiona of initial total Ca content (w/w, 30"C)
remaining in bulk red pine foliar litter samples at
different times during 1984, following early December.
1983, disbursal.

Sample Antenna
Retrieval Ground

Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand
------------------------------------------------------------------------
11 May 1.07 (0.05)b 1.07 (0.08) 1.09 (0.10)
1 June 0.97 (0.11) 1.00 (0.03) 1.05 (0.03)
1 July 1.06 (0.17) 1.04 (0.09) 1.15 (0.03)
1 August 0.93 (0.06) 0.81 (0.11) 0.95 (0.06)
1 September 0.89 (0.02) 0.87 (0.05) 0.92 (0.03)
1 October 0.91 (0.12) 0.94 (0.06) 0.99 (0.06)
1 Novembere 0.94 (0.07) 0.88 (0.06) 1.01 (0.04)
1 Decemberd 0.81 (0.07) 0.82 (0.04) 0.95 (0.07)

a/ Proportion (X=WI/Wo), where W0 and W1 are the percentages of
Ca (w/w, 30"C) multiplied by total dry weight (30"C) for time 0
and time 1, respectively.

kI standard deviation
c/ Plantations differ significantly (a = 0.05).
T I Ground plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).
e/ Antenna plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).

. . . .w . . . . . . . o .. . .. .
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Table 7. Mean proportione of initial total Mg content (w/w, 30"C)
remaining in bulk red pine foliar litter samples at
dfferen times during 1984, following early December,
1983, disbursal.

Sample Antenna
Retrieval Ground

Date Plantation Plantation Pole-stand

11 May 0.75 (0.04 )b 0.80 (0.05) 0.75 (0.03)
1 June 0.75 (0.06) 0.78 (0.05) 0.76 (0.04)
1 July 0.75 (0.05) 0.73 (0.01) 0.71 (0.07)
1 August 0.63 (0.02) 0.55 (0.09) 0.64 (0.03)
1 Septembqrd 0.50 (0.04) 0.48 (0.03) 0.60 (0.05)
1 October e  0.40 (0.04) 0.42 (0.05) 0.52 (0.04)
2. Novemberde 0.35 (0.03) 0.36 (0.04) 0.55 (0.10)
1 Decemberde 0.36 (0.06) 0.31 (0.04) 0.56 (0.07)

I/ Proportion (X=WI/Wo). where WO and W1 are the percentages of
Mg (w/w, 30'C) multiplied by total dry weight (300C) for time 0
and time 1, respectively.

b/ standard deviation
c/ Plantations differ significantly (a = 0.05).
F/ Ground plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).
e/ Antenna plantation differs significantly from Antenna pole-

stand (a = 0.05).

while the third form (Figures 33 and 34) forced a lag period of

m 89 days (the mean lag period derived for the bulk and individual

fascicle equations at the three locations). Lag periods veried

in length, from 85 to 95 days following December 1 disbursal.

Differences in lag period between locations and between bulk and

Iindividual fascicle methods were not significant (a = 0.05).

Confidence intervals based on t-tests were calculated in order to

determine whether or not differences between decomposition rate

constants derived for different locations or methods were

sigrficant (a = 0.05). The only apparently significant

. difference was between the Antenna site pole-stand and the two

plantations, using the individual fascicle data and the model

* lacking a lag period. Because this model provided the poorest

fit to the actual data based on comparison of residual sums of

squares, this difference in decomposition rate constants is

probably meaningless. It is quite clear that overall pine litter

mass loss proceeded at similar rates at both the Antenna and

Ground sites, in both plantations and the pole-stand, and as

determined by bulk litter samples and individual pine fascicles.

Moisture content differed little between bulk samples and

. ' . " ' . ' . "" ' " ' - ' - " . . . .-.- "-. "
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Figures 1 through 8.

Figure 1. Summary of overall mass loss by bulk pine litter

samples at all three study locations between 1

December. 1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 2. Overall mass loss by bulk pine litter samples on

the Ground site plantation between 1 December.

1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 3. Overall mass loss by bulk pine litter samples on

the Antenna site plantat on between 1 December.

1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 4. Overall mass loss by bulk pine litter samples in

the Antenna site pole-stand between 1 December,

1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 5. Summary of overall mass loss by individual pine

fascicles at all three study locations between 1

December, 1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 6. Overall mass loss by individual pine fascicles on

the Ground site plantation between 1 December,

1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 7. Overall mass loss by individual pine fascicles on

the Antenna site plantation between 1 December,

1983, and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 8. Overall mass loss by individual pine fascicles in

the Antenna site pole-stand between 1 December,

1983, and 1 December, 1984.
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Figure 9. Summary of nitrogen mass changes in pins litter at
all three study 1ocations between 1 December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 10. Nitrogen mass changes in pine litter on the Ground
site plantation between 1 December, 1983, and 1
December, 1984.

Figure 11. Nitrogen mass changes in pine litter on the
Antenna site plantation between 1 December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 12. Nitrogen mass changes in pine litter in the Antenna
site pole-stand between 1 December. 1983, and 1
December, 1984.

Figure 13. Summary of phosphorus mass changes in pine litter
at all three study locations between 1 December,
1983, and 1 December, 1984.

V Figure 14. Phosphorus mass changes in pine litter on the
Ground site plantation between 1 December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 15. Phosphorus mass changes in pine litter on the
Antenna site plantation between 1 December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 16. Phosphorus mass changes in pine litter in the
F Antenna site pole-stand between 1 December, 1983,

and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 17. Summary of potassium mass changes in pine litter at
all three study locations between 1 December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 18. Potassium mass changes in pine litter on the Ground
ite plantation between 1 December. 1983, and 1

December, 1984.

Figure 19. Potassium mass changes in pine litter on the
Antenna site plant ation between 1 December, 1983.
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 20. Potassium mass changes in pine litter in the
Antenna site pole-stand between 1 December. 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 21. Summary of calcium mass changes in pine litter at
all three study locations between I December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 22. Calcium mass changes in pine litter on the Ground
site plantation between 1 December, 1983, and 1

-- December, 1984.

Figure 23. Calcium mass changes in pine litter on the Antenna
site plantation between 1 December, 1983, and 1
December, 1984.

Figure 24. Calcium mass changes in pine litter in the Antenna
site pole-stand between December, 1983, and 1
December, 1984.

Figure 25. Summary of magnesium mass changes in pine litter at
all three study locations between 1 December, 1983.
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 26. Magnesium mass changes in pine litter on the Ground
si te lantation between 1 December. 1983, and 1
December, 1984.

Figure 27. Magnesium masslchanges in ine litter on the
Antenna site antatin be ween 1 December, 1983,
and 1 December, 1984.

Figure 28. Magnesium mass changes in pine litter in the
AntennaD site pole-sand between 1 December. 1983,

and 1 December, 1984.
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Table 8. Characteristics of sinaIs exponential modelsa tested for fit with first year overall moss loss from
fresh-fallen pine foliar litter atl the overhead and ground sites.

Fasciclesb Bulk Su= lesc

Antenna Site Ground Site Qnteina Site Ground Site

Pole-stand Pantat ir Plantation Pole-stand Plantation Plantation

X = ekt ki = 7.50 x 10-4

k (x!O-4 ) 7.53 7.06 7.05 7.42 7.01 7.05
SDO (x 10-5)e 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.7 2.1 2.4
dfe 22 280 275 53 53 53

C.' uooer (x 10-4)f  7.73 7.30 7.27 7.76 7.43 7.54

C14 lower (x 10-4) 7.33 6.82 6.83 7.08 6.59 6.58

.X = e - 1~' )  k, 7.5 x 10-4 ,li !DO0 ,.

k (x 10-3) 1.10 1.13 1.09 1.07 1.05. 1.09

SD N 10-5)  3.4 2.8 3.7 4.4 4.9 5.6
I 88 95 88 87 85 91

SDI 5.5935 3.7271 5.219 7.6570 7.7056 8.1426
df 261 279 274 52 52 52
C1( UDOer (x W0-3) 1,7 1.19 1.i6 !.16 1.15 :.20
SCL.- lower (x 103) 1.03 1.07 1.02 0.98 0.95 0.98

ci, uooer 99 102 98 102 100 107

CI- lower 77 as 78 72 70 75

X e-k(t-S91 .i 7.50 x 10-4. hi =1(0

- k 010-3) 1.11, 1.10 1.10 j.()9 1.07 1.08
'. 5k ('x WE- )  .3 ,.3 1. 6 1.7 2.2 2.

- df 262 280 275 53 53 53
" Clk uOpr (x 10-3) .14 1.13 1.13 1.12 ,.1 1.13
" CIk lower (x I0-3) .08 1.07 1.07 1.06 1.03 1.03

a/ Nodels wee derived usinz EPO R. for derivative-free nonlinear repression. Ylass loss is expressed as tne

ooortion iM) of initia! mass remainiti ate te e cf samplinc (t), ( is the decomosition rate constant ,ki)

is the estimate of x used to initiate the iteraive cess); Is t4 :a. ierioe in days. Sam Ies were
retrievec monthly fror rid-May through early December.

b/ Fascicle samoles consist of bagged (9 inx S in, 3 .x mes. ny'or efve.ol!s), individually idertified,
cerfectly-forwed fascicles.

*c/ Bulk samoles consist of 10 a of bag;ed (2 in x 8 in, 3 mm mesn. ny/ir. envelopes) pine rascicles.
- dI4 asymtotic standard deviation

e/ derees, of freedom
" f/ uoer and lower bou'ds of confidence inrterval 'a 0.05)

%_*
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Figures 29 through 34.

Figure 29. Forms of single exponential model beat fitting

overall mess loss by bulk pine samples at the three
- study locations without a lag period.

Figure 30. Forms of single exponential model best fitting

overall mass loss by individual pine fascicles at

the three study locations without a lag period.

Figure 31. Forms of single exponential model best fitting

overall mass loss by bulk pine samples at the three

study locations with independently determined lag

periods.

Figure 32. Forms of single exponential model best fitting

overall mass loss by individual pine fascicles at

the three study locations with independently

determined lag periods.

Figure 33. Forms of single exponential model best fitting

overall mass loss by bulk pine samples at the three

study locations with lag period of 89 days.

V Figure 34. Forms of single exponential model best fitting

overall mass loss by individual pine fascicles at
the three study locations with lag period of 89

days.

L
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individual fascicle samples. Generally, moisture content was

slightly greater in the bulk samples. Moisture content data has

been tabulated and will be analyzed by analysis of variance in

order to compare moisture content at recovery for bulk and

tethered foliage samples within study locations and recovery

dates.

On the other hand, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and

magnesium behaved differently in the plantations than in the

pole-stand (Tables 4-7, respectively). All four elements showed

strong tendencies toward slower losses, or even recoveries

(especially potassium), in the pole-stand compared to the two

plantations. Nitrogen did not demonstrate this trend (Table 3).

Differences between the plantations and pole-stands may be

greater for the 1984-85 study than those which developed during

the 1983-84 study, because the plantations were not cleared until

June of 1984. The 1984-85 study plantation samples will spend

the entire year in the plantations.

The possibility that a double exponential model might

better fit the overall mass loss data was also explored using

BMDPAR. The form of the model tested is:

X x Ae-klt + (1-A)e-k2t p

where A is the proportion of the initial mass relatively easily

removed, (1-A) is the proportion representing more recalcitrant

components (e.g., cellulose, lignin), kj and k2 are rate -,

constants for the decomposition of the two fractions of the

initial mass, and t is the time elapsed since initiation of

decomposition (Hunt 1977). A lag factor was also incorporated by

substituting (t-l) for t in the equation above. Initial values

for A, k1 , and k2 were set at 0.223, 0.0409, and 0.000971, based

on data collected for oak leaves by Pinck et al. (1950). Attempts

to fit double exponential models to weight loss data, with or
without a lag period, all failed. In every case, the iterative

process led to an extremely low value for the easily decomposed

-proportion of the initial mass. At best, the program appeared to

approach a single exponential model in form.

.....................
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Element 2: Rhizoolane and Rhizoaohere Actinomvcetes

Introduction

In the pest year (1984), the emphasis of this element has

moved more specifically to the enumeration and characterization

of streptomycetes rather than the heterotrophic bacterial (HB)

population in general. Individual non-streptomycete HB might be

more susceptible to environmental changes and levels of nutrients

than the streptomycetes (Goodfellow and Williams 1983), thus

resulting in more variation between sites and seasons. Use of a

restrictive medium such as starch casein agar (SCA) also means

that only a certain portion of the HB population will be

recovered from any sample. HB levels occurring on SCA were

recorded for all of the 1984 samples, although little effort was

placed on extensive characterization of HB types. Additional

samples of mycorrhizae and soil were collected from red pine

seedlings at the Toumey Nursery as well as from seedlings

representative of the planting stock at the time of planting

(June, 1984). This was done in order to assess possible changes

in both streptomycete and mycorrhiza levels and types after the

seedlings were planted at the test sites.

Several other changes have been made in the test protocol

in order to more closely link this element with the nutrient

cycling studies (Element 1, this report) and mycorrhiza studies

(Elements 6 and 7. pages 75-95 of the Annual Report 1984 for the

Herbaceous Plant Cover and Tree Studies project). For the first

time, red pine litter samples were examined for streptomycete

* "levels and types in order to begin determinations of how these

organisms may be involved in litter decomposition (Orchard 1984).

Two modifications were made to the analysis of washed root

procedure in order to better understand and document the

relationship between streptomycetes and mycorrhizae. The washed

root samples consisted of mycorrhizal fine roots only, rather

than a combination of mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal root

sections (as in 1982-83); in addition, all the washed root

samples were separated and analyzed according to mycorrhizal
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type. A technique was developed for the recovery of

streptomycetes associated specifically with individual

mycorrhizal root tips (2 mm or loes in length). The intent of

adding this analysis was to provide data on even more specific

streptomycete/mycorrhizae interactions to complement the washed -

root and rhizoplane soil studies, as this type of relationship is

-* expected to be fairly stable with time.

Methods

All soil, washed root, and mycorrhizal root tip samples

were collected and prepared by team researchers in the KTU

Forestry Department and delivered to the Environmental

SMicrobiology lab in the Department of Biological Sciences in

sterile containers. These samples were usually processed within

24 hours of receipt. Samples were designated as to collection

site, i.e., antenna, ground, or control. The types of samples

analyzed during 1984 are listed in Table 9. Some litter samples

were also examined during 1984.

Soil samples were first sieved through a 2 mm mesh screen

in order to remove roots, rocks, etc. A one-gram (wet weight)

portion of each soil sample was then weighed out and placed into

9.0 ml sterile dilution blanks (containing 0.01 M phosphate

buffer. pH 7.2). Subsequent serial dilutions were made using the

same type of sterile buffer. A larger portion of the sieved soil

was transferred to a pre-weighed aluminum pan and weighed: this

* portion was then placed in a drying oven for soil dry weight

determination.

Washed root samples were handled in a similar manner,

• except that additional precautions were taken to maintain aseptic

cQnditions. Using flame-sterilized forceps, 0.1 g (wet weight) -

of washed roots was placed in 9.9 ml sterile phosphate buffer and

homogenized in a flame-sterilized 30 ml blender. This mixture

.. was then transferred to a sterile, screw-cap test tube: further

dilutions were made in sterile phosphate buffer. Washed root dry

weight determinations were made in the same manner as for the

soil samples.

. . . . .."- - . I':,' Z ' *':,;" - 1w -. "... * - " 
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The litter samples were processed for conducting plate

counts similar to the soil samples. No further dry weight

determinations were made as these had already been conducted in

the Department of Forestry. A preliminary study showed that

drying at 300C did not affect recovery of streptomycetes from the

litter.

As in the 1983 studies, all soil and root samples (after

preparation and appropriate serial dilution) were spread-plated

onto starch casein agar (SCA) in 100 mm petri dishes.

Cycloheximide (50 mg/i) and nystatin (50 mg/i) were added to the

SCA to prevent fungal growth (Andrews and Kennerly 1979,

Goodfellow and Dawson 1978). Three to four dilutions (in

duplicate) were spread-plated per sample. All plates were

incubated at 200C. Total numbers of heterotrophic bacterial

colonies and streptomycete colonies were determined after 7 and

14 days incubation.

After 14 days incubation, strain diversity estimates were

made for streptomycete colonies growing on SCA. All colonies

with the same characteristics were considered to represent one

type or strain. At least one colony per streptomycete type was

isolated in pure culture for further study. Using the format of

Shirling and Gottlieb (1966), the streptomycete cultures were

characterized for melanin production, color of aerial mycelia,

' production and color of reverse and soluble pigments, sporophore

* structure, and carbohydrate utilization. Additional tests were

conducted to evaluate calcium oxalate (Jayasuriya 1955, Knutson

" et al. 1980), cellulose, and lignocellulose (Sutherland 1985)

.- degradation. The streptomycete types found in the 1984 samples

" were compared to those observed in similar samples from 1983 to

determine if some of the same types were present.

- Enrichment techniques were developed specifically for

* isolating streptomycetes from short (2 mm or less) portions of

- root tips representing specific mycorrhiza morphology types. In

preliminary experiments, starch casein broth (SCB) with

*cycloheximide and nystatin was supplemented with sodium

propionate (SCB-SP, 4 g/l), rose bengal (SCB-RB, 0.035 g/l) or

2.. 2
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aureomycin (SCB-A, 0.00005 g/l) (Kutzner 1981). These agents

were added to reduce bacterial but not streptomycete growth. Each

Imedium was first tested with pure streptomyceto and bacterial
cultures to determine its effect on their growth compared to SCB.

*- All three media were inhibitory to bacteria, but SCB-SP was least

inhibitory to streptomycetes (i.e., little or no inhibition).

All further root tip enrichments were therefore conducted using

- SCB-SP.,

Root tip enrichments were first ccnducted by aseptically

transferring one mycorrhizal root tip portion to a 25-ml flask

containing 5 ml SCB-SP. Up to 20 root tips were tested per type.

. The flasks were placed on a floor model rotary shaker at moderate

speed for up to 96 hrs at 20-22"C. Broth was streaked onto SCA

at 0, 24, 48, and 96 hr.. After incubation at 200C, the plates

were examined for streptomycete colonies. All streptomycete

colonies were transferred to fresh SCA to obtain pure cultures

and were saved for characterization studies.

Because of excessive bacterial growth with some of these

enrichments after 24 hrs, the flasks with SCB-SP and a root tip

in later studies were heated to 55°C for 6 min before shaking in

• . order to reduce bacterial levels (Orchard 1984). In studies with

pure cultures of streptomycetes and root samples, this heat

, treatment did not affect detection of streptomycetes, but reduced

levels of bacteria and some fungi which would otherwise have

- outgrown the streptomycetes in the enrichment flasks. Some type
of preheat treatment is commonly used when working with natural

-- populations of streptomycetes, as their spores in particular can

" withstand these temperatures (as reviewed in Kutzner 1981:

*. Williams et al. 1972).

Data for streptomycete levels were transformed to loglo

(Orchard 1984) and evaluated statistically using a

block-treatment design analysis of variance to compare sampling

dates, sampling sites, and sample types at the a = 0.05

significance level (Zar 1984), with sampling sites as "blocks"

and sampling dates/types as "treatments". Where the analysis

showed significant differences among treatments, Duncan's new

............... *********.,*- -* .V .

°...........* . . *** 4 t
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multiple range test was employed to conduct multiple comparisons

in order to determine which treatments were significantly

different (Steel and Torrie 1980). No statistical analyses were

conducted for the HB date.

Description of Progress

As was noted previously, only red pine root and associated

soil samples were analysed during the 1984 sampling season, and,

in order to collect background data on streptomycete numbers and

types before as well as after planting of nursery red pine

seedlings on the various plantation sites, washed root, root tip,

and soil samples were collected from red pine seedlings in place

at the Toumey Nursery and also just before planting. Soil

samples were collected at the antenna, ground, and control sites

before the red pine seedlings were planted. Additional soil,

washed root, and root tip samples were then collected on a

monthly basis through October fron each of the antenna, ground,

and control plantation sites in order to begin to follow any

changes in streptomycete levels and types on the seedling roots

and in the soil. .

Streptomycete and HB levels from nursery/rhizoplane soil

and mycorrhizal washed roots are presented in Table 10. Too few

samples were collected for statistical analysis, particularly for

the seedlings later planted at specific sites. As was found in

the previous years' studies, the nursery environment selects for

relatively few types of streptomycetes as compared to the number

of types found with naturally occurring red pine in the field.

Data for all antenna, ground and control site soil samples

and for washed mycorrhizal root samples collected after the

planting of the nursery red pine seedlings are presented in Table

11. All soil samples were collected from or near mycorrhizal

roots in the 0 horizon. In comparing streptomycete levels in

soil collected before (22 June 1984) and after the red pine

seedlings were planted (24 July 1984 on), the only significant

difference between sampling dates and sites was for those samples

collected before the seedlings were planted. This difference may

.............................--
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L! be partially due to the environmental influences of clearcutting

the pro-existing hardwood cover in preparation for planting. It

is also possible that soil streptomycete levels from July on may

simply reflect the influence of the pine seedlings on their

rhizosphere. There was no statistically significant difference

in washed root streptomycete levels between the three sites and

dates (July - October, 1984). As was found previously, fewer

streptoiycete types were found with the washed roots than with

the soil. It is interesting to note that, unlike most of the

samples from the 1982-83 studies, there was no significant

difference between the washed root streptomycete levels and the

. soil streptomycete levels. This may possibly be related to the

difference in type of washed roots between the past and present

studies, i.e., only mycorrhizal roots were examined during the

present study, and may reflect an "enrichment" situation for

streptomycetes created by the mycorrhizae.

Data for streptomycete levels and types and HB levels are

6 presented in Table 12 for each mycorrhizal morphology type found

with the red pine seedlings in the nursery, just before planting,

and after planting at the antenna, ground, and control sites. The

*- presence and abundance of specific mycorrhizal morphology types

is documented in Table 31, page 91 of the Annual Report 1984 for

the Herbaceous Plant Cover and Tree Studies project. it appears

that there were some differences in streptomycete types

associated with the different mycorrhizal types encountered and

that additional changes may have occurred since planting of the

*- seedlings at the various sites. No significant difference was

found between levels of streptomycetes detected with the type 3

mycorrhizal morphology washed roots at the control, ground and

antenna sites on the various dates on which this mycorrhiza type

was detected. There was also no difference between

streptomycetes associated with mycorrhizal morphology types 2 and

3. Too few data points were available for analysis for the two

other mycorrhizal morphology types.

The enrichment technique data obtained with small

mycorrhizal root tip sections are presented in Table 13. As was

-7
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Table 13. Streptowcete euricbmenta from worrhizal root tips.

Sampling Mycorrhizal Rootlet
Date Sample Type Morphology Type Streptomycete Type

4 4 April 1984 Planting Stock 2 2
b 5 2

22 June 1984 Planting Stock b3 1
Planting Stock 3 1

24 June 1984 Antenna 3 3
Ground 3 1

22 August 1984 Antenna 2 0
3 1
6 1

Ground 2 0
S30

Control 2 1
3 1

23 September 1984 Antenna 2 0
3 1

Ground 2 1
3 0

. Control 2 0
3 1

* .29 October 1984 Antenna 2 0
3 1
5 0

* Ground 2 1
3 1

Control 2 0
3 1

* "6 1

a Sampled in nursery.
b Prior to planting at ground site.

* .. c Prior to planting at control site.
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mentioned in the Methods section, this technique was changed

somewhat during the course of the 1984 sampling season;

refinements ore still being made in order to reduce bacterial and

fungal contamination, promote streptomycete growth, and increase

the number of samples/tips that can be analysed at any one time.

As was indicated previously, this technique is being used for the

specific purpose of detecting streptomycetes and not other soil

•" microorganisms by using the same nutrients as in the plate count

technique plus a preheat treatment. These data do indicate that

specific streptomycetes are associated with individual

* mycorrhizal tips, although the number of types is lower than with

*the washed roots (Tables 10 and 12). This is possibly due to the

very small mass being tested in the enrichments and some of the

problems listed above relating to contamination by other

* microbes, etc. The streptomycetes found in the enrichments can

be compared to those found with the washed roots and may be used

in later studies on specific streptomycete/mycorrhiza

interactions. -

The levels of streptomycetes and HB associated with the

litter samples from all sites varied greatly (Table 14). In

fact, significantly higher levels of streptomycetes were found

with litter from the ground site plantation vs the antenna *ite

plantation. All streptomycete levels were lower then those found

*. in the underlying soil (Table 11). Orchard (1984) reported

similar results when testing ryegrass litter and underlying soil.

It is apparent that many of the same streptomycetes types

- were associated with the soil and washed root samples from 1984

as were found with comparable samples from 1983. The

streptomycete isolates characterized represent 10 or more of the

23 types characterized during the previous study, i.e., types 2,

7 - 10, 14, 15, 18, 20, and 21. (An updated table listing the

streptomycetes previously characterized is presented in Appendix

A).

The predominant streptomycete type found with red pine

nursery seedling washed roots in 1983 (type 2) was again found

with the same type of samples in 1984. This streptomycete type

-" €". " -',"" ". "" .''. "'J" -"". -" C "" " " . " """- "'"'" . , -"." ".",%-" ", ." %" " ' ' '
%
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apparently was not found in any of the &oil samples from the

control, antenna, or ground sites. Based on isolates

characterized to date, streptomycete type 2 was present on the

red pine seedling washed roots at least through August, 1984.

The streptomycete types found associated with red pine

foliar litter were also found in the underlying soil; however, as

noted earlier, fewer types were found with the litter than with

the soil samples.

Based on the data collected in 1984, no statistically

significant differences were detected in populations of

streptomycetes associated with mycorrhizal roots between sites.

The only difference in the soil samples occurred not between

sites but between sampling dates (due to one date). This is

certainly partly due to the large natural variation within sites

and samples and is typical for the complex soil/root system. Use

of selective media, however, may result in less variation with

streptomycete counts. Nevertheless, in light of the need for more

statistically precise data, the following changes will be made in

the program of study during 1985.

Work in 1985 will concentrate only on streptomycetes and

will be focused on mycorrhizal fine root samples. In order to

increase the statistical power of this study, samples for these

analyses will again be collected in conjunction with Mycorrhiza

. Development and Root Growth studies (Element 8 of the Herbaceous

*" Plant Cover and Tree Studies project) and will be analyzed in

triplicate from the control, ground and antenna sites on a

monthly basis from May through October, 1985. Additional data on

rhizoplane soil moisture and pH will also be collected to

determine if these variables might influence streptomycete Levels

*and types, as well as providing supplementary information for the

* mycorrhiza studies. There will be reduced emphasis on testing

*. red pine litter samples as the 1984 study indicated that

streptomycete levels in litter vary between sites and are often

at such low levels that the streptomycetes may not have a

significant role in litter decomposition (although about 50 per

cent of the litter streptomycetes were found to degrade

.' . ** .% % *...... *- " *' ' ,' .. -..... ... ,, ., , . . . ,., .-.. ., ., . . , . ,, . , , ,
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K cellulose). Soil samples will be deleted from the test program.

Mo additional samples will be collected from nursery red pine

seedlings.

The enrichment technique to detect streptomycetes

associated with individual typed mycorrhizae will also be
continued during 1985. As several laboratory studies have shown

that a short period of heat treatment before incubation does not

. affect the streptomycete portion of the microbial population but

does reduce HB levels, this preheat treatment will also be used

as part of the enrichment study. From 20 to 30 individual

mycorrhizal root tips per mycorrhiza type will be tested per

sample in order to provide data for statistical analysis on

incidence of specific streptomycete types occurring in

K: association with specific mycorrhiza types at each sampling site

on each sampling date.
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.G .LOSSARY - ACRONYMS

Respiration: A measurement of the rate of oxygen utilization.

Antenna ground: A conducting connection between the transmitting antenna

and the earth.

Axenio culture: Growth of a single organism (slime mold) in the absence of

contaminating organisms such as bacteria, fungi, etc.

Plasmodium: A mass of protoplasm visible to the eye containing numerous

nuclei; the entire structure is delimited by a plasma

membrane. In the laboratory it is usually maintained on a

solid substrate such as agar or filter paper.

Micro-plasmodia: Plasmodia maintained in submerged shake flasks.

Shake flask cutures: A method of maintaining plasmodia in a liquid nutrient

medium. The flask is continuously shaken to provide oxygen

to the culture.

Cell cycle: The number of hours between successive divisions of a cell;

in this experiment it is the number of hours required for

division of the nucleus.

W.T.F. Wisconsin Testing Facility.

ELF Extremely low frequency fields.

I.I.T.R.I. Illinois Institute of Technology Research Institute.
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We have previously shown that continuous laboratory exposure of the slime mold

Physarum polycephalum to extremely low frequency weak electromagnetic fields (ELF-

EMF) similar to those generated by the Navy's ELF communication antenna can depress

the rate of respiration and lengthen the mitotic cell cycle (Goodman et al. 1976, 1979,

Greenebaum et al. 1982). We now seek to determine whether exposing Physarum to the

actual field environment around the Wisconsin Test Facilities (WTF) communications

antenna will induce an altered physiological state.

To answer this question, a research program comprising both a laboratory and

field component has been developed. Since all of our earlier experiments involved only

continuous ELF-EMF exposure, it was necessary first to determine whether intermittent

ELF-EMF exposure was capable of altering the cell's physiology. This was important

because the field experiments conducted during both 1983 and 1984 would be performed

3 with the antenna operating in an intermittent mode. Thus, if the tightly controlled

laboratory experiments indicated that intermittent exposure had no effect, there would

be little reason to suspect that exposure to the fields around the antenna (in an

uncontrolled environment) would induce significant physiological changes.

Experiments were performed in the laboratory during 1983 in which the mold was

exposed to a continuous 76 Hz, sinusoidal field (CW) 1.0 G., 1.0 V/m for 16 hours per day,

5 days/week. This exposure regimen lengthened the mitotic cell cycle and increased the

respiration rate (Dec. 1983 report, Goodman et al. 1984). The lengthened mitotic cycle

agreed with the results previously reported. However, the enhanced respiration rate was

the opposite of our findings with continuous exposure. These results suggest that in

addition to field intensity and waveform, the exposure period is also an important

parameter in elucidating the bio-effects of weak fields.

i
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MNTODUCTION

We have previously shown that continuous laboratory exposure of the slime mold

Physarum polycephalum to extremely low frequency weak electromagnetic fields (ELF-

EMF) similar to those generated by the Navy's ELF communication antenna can depress

the rate of respiration and lengthen the mitotic cell cycle (Goodman et al. 1976, 1979,

Greenebaum et al. 1982). We now seek to determine whether exposing Physarum to the

actual field environment around the Wisconsin Test Facilities (WTF) communications

antenna will induce an altered physiological state.

To answer this question, a research program comprising both a laboratory and

field component has been developed. Since all of our earlier experiments involved only

-ontinuous ELF-EMF exposure, it was necessary first to determine whether intermittent

ELF-EMF exposure was capable of altering the cell's physiology. This was important

because the field experiments conducted during both 1983 and 1984 would be performed

with the antenna operating in an intermittent mode. Thus, if the tightly controlled

-- laboratory experiments indicated that intermittent exposure had no effect, there would

be little reason to suspect that exposure to the fields around the antenna (in an

uncontrolled environment) would induce significant physiological changes.

Experiments were performed in the laboratory during 1983 in which the mold was

exposed to a continuous 76 Hz, sinusoidal field (CW) 1.0 G., 1.0 V/m for 16 hours per day,

5 days/week. This exposure regimen lengthened the mitotic cell cycle and increased the

respiration rate (Dec. 1983 report, Goodman et al. 1984). The lengthened mitotic cycle

agreed with the results previously reported. However, the enhanced respiration rate was

the opposite of our findings with continuous exposure. These results suggest that in

addition to field intensity and waveform, the exposure period is also an important

* parameter in elucidating the bio-effects of weak fields.

Having established that intermittent laboratory exposure could induce cell

effects, our efforts during 1984 were directed to determining whether exposing

Physarum to the ELF-EMF generated by the communications antenna would induce

;* .*-.. : -"'.'*'. ",
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similar perturbations in both mitosis and respiration. To provide the reader with a better

perspective of the program, we have included a brief review of some tasks that were

completed and described in our 1983 report.

ELEMENT b SELECTION OP CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL SITES

Four sites (I control, 3 experimental) were used in the field studies during 1984. fit

The first exposure site is located parallel to the west ground (G-3, see map, Appendix 1),

. the second (A-2) is a new site located about 3 miles from the ground site below the

'- antenna (see Appendix 1 for specific locations), and the third site (A-1) is located above a

buried section of the antenna. The control site (C-1) was located about 20 miles east of

the ground site. Although the A-1 site does not meet the 60 Hz magnetic field exposure

criterion (A-l/C-1 should be about 1.0), experiments were continued to provide a frame of

reference and continuity from the previous year.

Field measurements at all sites were made both by IITRI at the beginning of the

season, and by us at various times during the summer; these data are summarized in

Appendix 1. In general, measurements were made when the antenna was at peak power;

field intensity measurements at C-l, A-1, and G-3 matched well with measurements made

Sthe previous years.

One problem detected by HTRI was the fact that the electric field intensities in

* the soil exceeded those in the culture chamber. This difference is the result of a

mismatch of the conductivities in the growth chamber system and the earth. To address

this problem the distance between the collector electrodes will be increased and a

- chamber assembly will be constructed that will allow one to more closely match the

* conductivity of the chambers and the soil, the new chambers will be used during the 1985

season.

- ELEMENTS 2 AND 7: PROTOCOLS FOR FIELD EXPOSURE & MAINTENANCE OF

* PHYSARUM.

FIELD EXPOSURE SYSTEM: Plamodia were placed in the vicinity of the WTF

antenna on 5/23/84 and were maintained in the field until 10/27/84. Cultures were grown

2
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in autoclavable polyethylene chambers (7" x 4" x 2-1/4") with a tight fitting top; two

carbon electrodes have been placed 6" apart and about 1/4" from the bottom of each

chamber. Two or three growth chambers were placed inside the outer protective

chamber (10" x 10" x 12"); a tight fitting lid provided a water-proof environment for the

cultures. A 1/2" U-shaped vent pipe was attached to the lid of the outer chamber to

- facilitate gas exchange. The protective chambers with the growth chambers inside) were

placed in a hole approximately 2" x 20" x 20"; 8" square copper collecting plates were

buried at each end of the hole (in line with the predominant electric field). Electric

-. fields are brought to the growth boxes by wire leads that run from the collecting plates

to a plug on the outer wall of the protective chamber; multiple leads run from the plug to

the carbon electrodes of the growth chambers. To protect the system from direct

sunlight, foraging animals, etc., each hole was covered with a plywood board and overlain

- with a 2" layer of dirt. Each site contained at least two protective chambers with their

associated cultures.

To continuously monitor temperature at each site, 7 day, temperature recorders

(Bacharach-Tempscribes) were placed in one of the protective chambers at each site

(except A-I). A temperature summary shows that the C-I site tracked slightly warmer

(1-20 F) throughout the season (see Appendix 2). In August, the recorder at the ground

site malfunctioned; a replacement could not be secured in time to allow for meaningful

* monitoring during the remaining part of the season. As one would expect there is a

. general trend toward an increased ambient temperature that peaks in August, and then

declines.

*" CULTURF MAINTENANCE: The field exposed cultures were maintained in an

axenic state on a medium consisting of 50% growth medium (Daniel and Baldwin, 1964) 1%

(w:v) sterile, rolled oats (Quaker), and 3% agar. All media preparation and sterilizations

were performed at UW-Parkside; growth containers were placed in plastic bags and

Itransported to the site.

.-
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To transfer the cultures in the field the following protocols were followed: (1) The

outer chambers were disconnected from the collector plates and brought to the mobile

lab where the outside of the container was thoroughly washed to remove mud and dirt.

(2) The growth chambers were removed and the outer surfaces cleaned using a disposable
mI.

wipe saturated with the disinfectant-Zorbicide. (3) The growth chambers were placed in

a Baker, laminar-flow hood and the plasmodia subcultured to fresh growth medium;

samples were simultaneously taken for experiments on mitosis and Q0 2 by placing

plasmodia on Petri dishes (containing the same growth medium), or in a bottle containing

liquid growth media. These protocols generally proved effective, with little

contamination encountered at either the control, A-1 or A-2 sites. Unfortunately, we did

encounter contamination at the ground site mid-way through the program (week 9) all

cultures at this site were lost and had to be restarted.

Plasmodia exposed at the WTF were placed in liquid nutrient media, returned to

Parkside and placed in an incubator (26 0 C) to which neither electric nor magnetic fields

were applied. Within 24 hours of returning to Parkside, plasmodia were transferred to

• .fresh medium and maintained as shake flask cultures in 125 ml Erhlenmeyer flasks until

growth was adequate to perform experiments on mitosis and Q0 2 (using an oxygen

electrode). In general, the time between removal from the test site and performance of

". the test ranged between 5 to 7 days depending on the rapidity with which cultures

°. readapted to liquid growth conditions. Plasmodia that had been placed on Petri dishes

containing nutrient agar were used to measure oxygen consumption with an S-3A Oxygen

Analyzer (Applied Electrochemistry).

"' ELEMENTS 3 AND 4: LABORATORY EXPOSURE OF Physarum

Microplamodia were maintained as submerged shake flask cultures in rectangular

- boxes; stainless steel electrodes comprise two sides of the flask (Goodman et al. 1975).

Microplasmodia were exposed to continuous (24 hrs./day, 7 days/week) MSK modulated

76, 1.0 G., 1.0 V/m electromagnetic fields during the 1984 portion of the program via an

IITRI-supplied function generator.

4
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EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS MODULATED EXPOSURE ON MITOSIS: The

laboratory component of this program has been designed to provide data on the effects of

various ELF-EMF exposure regimens under controlled conditions in addition to developing

"! new protocols applicable to the field study. Control (non-exposed) cultures were placed

in one incubator and the ELF-EMF cultures were maintained in another incubator.

Temperature was controlled using a master-slave arrangement previously described. To

perform an experiment, cultures in the log phase of growth (24 hours after transfer) were

harvested, centrifuged (250 x g, 10 sec.), the old medium decanted, and the packed

volume noted. The microplasmodia were quickly washed in distilled water, recentrifuged

as above, decanted and resuspended in two volumes of distilled water. Two ml aliquots

rof this suspension were inoculated to filter paper (Schleicher and Schuell, #576, 8.2 cm)

supported by stainless-steel, mesh, grids. Cultures were consecutively numbered and the

code identifying the origin of the cells noted. This information was not available to the

individual determining the onset of mitosis to insure that the cultures were scored in a

blind manner.

r- The suspension was allowed to coalesce on the filter paper for 30 minutes before

17 ml of nutrient medium was added to each plate. The time of medium addition was

noted (zero time); cultures were placed in the control incubator and the onset of the

second or third mitosis determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSMION-LABORATORY DATA

The first data set (Table 1) shows the effect of a continuous 76 Hz, modulated

LOG, 1.0 V/m field on the third mitosis (M-Il). The microplasmodia in this data set

represent day-70 of exposure through day-126. The* data show a small but statistically

significant acceleration in the onset of M-IU in exposed cultures E = 24.5 hrs. vs C =

24.8 hrs. (18 minutes). Although these data are statistically significant we are hesitant to

claim an effect unless and until it is repeated by a duplicate experiment for several

* For an explanation of the statistical routines, see Appendices I and IV.

5
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reasons. First, the magnitude of the difference is only 12 minutes out of approximately a

24-25 hour time period. Secondly, there is considerable scatter in each day's data set.

Although our rationale for looking at M-Il rather than M-Il was based on the fact that

inherent differences in the cell cycle would be magnified, we now find that this is also

true for scatter in the data. Finally, lab experiments conducted on M-11 using these same

cultures (day 138-175) did not show a statistically significant difference in the length of

their mitotic cycle E=15.1 hrs. vs C=15.1 hrs. (Table 2). These results are at variance with

work published in 1979 (Goodman et. al. Radiat Res. 1978:485.) in which modulated field

exposure delayed M-II (second mitosis), 0.4 to 0.5 hours. However, in the earlier

experiments the applied fields were different 76Hz (mod), 2.0 G., 0.7 V/m, 0.4 G., 0.14

V/m, & 0.1 G. 0.035 V/m. A new set of cultures is being set up to verify these data.

EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS EXPOSURE ON Q02: An examination of 02

consumption encompassing days 117 through 176 of ELF-EMF exposure (Table 3) showed

no change between exposed and control cultures (E = 0.79 U 9, 02 /min/mg protein vs C =

0.79 p P. 02 /min/mg protein).

If these data can be reproduced they will strengthen the emerging fact that subtle

changes in the applied field components can induce markedly different results. For

example, the laboratory data suggest that: continuous exposure to 75 Hz. cw, 2.0 G.,

" 0.7 V/m lengthens the mitotic cycle and decreases the respiration rate; intermittent

" (5 days/week, 16 hrs./day) exposure to 76 Hz. CW, 1.0 G., 1.0 V/m lengthens the mitotic

cycle and increases the respiration rate, and that continuous exposure to 76 Hz (mod)

SLOG., 1.0 V/m has no detectable effect on either mitosis or respiration with the precision

' (t 5%) of our methods.

FIELD EXPOSURE AT THE W.T.F.

EFFECT ON MITOSIS: Plasmodia were placed in the vicinity of the W.T.F.

antenna on May 25th. Samples were routinely collected and returned to UW-Parkside for *

analysis of ELM-EMF effects. The mitosis data from the ground site (G) is more complex

. to deal with because these cultures became contaminated approximately midway through

6
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the study and had to be restarted. The initial data (May-July, Table 4) indicates a delay

in the onset of M-i in plasmodia exposed at the ground site vs controls (E = 26.1 hrs. vs

C = 24.0 hrs.). Examination of the restarted cultures (July - October, Table 5) failed to

show a significant difference when M-I1 was scored (E = 14.7 hrs. vs C = 14.8 hrs.).

The data from the A-I site (above the buried antenna) show a delay in the onset of

- M-1l (E = 26.7 hrs. vs C = 25.2 hrs., Table 6) and in M-ll (E = 18.8 hrs. vs C = 15.7 hrs.,

Table 7). In both data sets the data is significant at p< 0.01 using both parametric and

K: non-parametric analyses.

* The data from the A-2 site (under the antenna) indicate a delay in the onset of M-

Il (E = 26.0 hrs. vs C = 24.3 hrs., Table 8); a significant difference was not found in the

onset of M-I1 (Table 9). A cursary glance at the M-il data suggests that the experimental

may be dividing faster than the controls. To check for the robustness of this result, we

* remove one day's data at a time and recompute the t-statistics; the data were not

significant when subjected to this procedure.

I One problem in assessing the data from the field experiments is that both M-iI and

* M-11I experiments were performed thus reducing the N in each class. The rationale for

examining M-IlI was the assumption that differences would be magnified and easier to

discern. Because of the large amount of scatter we encountered with M-lI from

laboratory exposure we reasoned that field data might be better if we examined M-iI. In

- fact, this assumption was incorrect since the scatter in the field data appears to be less

than we encountered with laboratory exposure. Nevertheless, field exposure to ELF-EMF

in general tends to produce results that agree with those obtained from laboratory

-. exposure, that is, exposed plasmodia show a lengthened mitotic cycle.

EFFECTS OF FIELD EXPOSURE ON RESPIRATION (OXYGEN-PROBE):

. Examination of the Q0 2 (1 9, 02 consumed/mg protein/min) from cultures exposed at the

ground site showed no statistically significant difference in their Q0 2 (E = 0.55 vs

" C = 0.51, Table 10). Although the difference is not significant, a trend toward an

elevated Q0 2 in exposed cultures could be inferred. In these experiments, the low N

7
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may in part be responsible for the apparent trend and/or the absence of a significant

effect.

Examination of plasmodia exposed at the A-I site shows that ELF-EMF exposed

plasmodia display a significant elevation in their Q0 2 (E = 0.65 vs C = 0.58, Table 11); a

similar effect was obtained at the A-Il site (E = 0.63 vs. c + 0.58, Table 12). These data

are significant using both parametric p < 0.01 using the parametric paired-t test and at

p = 0.0001 using the non-parametric randomization test. -

Collectively these field data are in agreement with the laboratory data reported

last year (December 1983) showing that intermittent ELF-EMF exposure elevates the

respiration rate in Physarum. The laboratory and field data have been summarized in

Tables A-D.

ATP LEVELS IN MICROPLASMODIA: In view of the close metabolic correlation

between 02 consumption and ATP synthesis, we decided that it might prove fruitful to

examine the level of ATP in cells exposed to weak electromagnetic fields at the W.T.F.

We, therefore, investigated the possibility of assessing ATP levels in microplasmodia

using a modification of techniques we currently use with haploid amoeba. Briefly, -

microplasmodia were placed in boiling TRIS-borate buffer (pH 9.0), the ATP extracted

for 10 minutes and the suspension centrifuged at 20,000g. The supernatant was analyzed

for ATP using the luciferin luciferase assay; to normalize the data, a protein

determination is run on the pellet. The data obtained to date indicates that this

approach is feasible and should be added to the protocols being used to determine the

effects of field exposure at the W.T.F.

OXYGEN CONSUMPTION USING THE S-3A ANALYZER ON

MACROPLASMODIA: To date, oxygen consumption of W.T.F.-exposed plasmodia

growing on agar plates have not shown any statistically significant differences when

compared to non-exposed controls. Although the data from these experiments have not

been included, they do suggest a trend toward increased respiration in ELF-EMF exposed

cultures. We are presently modifying our protocols to both increase the number of data

in each trial and to reduce the scatter in the data.

8
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.. Table A
Summary of Effects of Continuous Laboratory Exposure 76Hz (mod),

LOG., 1.0 V/m on Mitosis

Number of hours to Metaphase HI Average Difference ±SE P
Control EMF-exposed (E-C)

24.76 24.54 .22 ±.16 <.01

Number of hours to Metaphase II

Control EMF-exposed

15.12 15.10 -. 02 ±.06

TABLE B
Summary of Effects of Continuous Laboratory Exposure (76 Hz (mod.) 1.0 G, 1.0 V/m) on
the Respiration Rate (1 9 0 2 Consumed/mg. protein/min.)

Respiration Rate Average Difference ±S.E.
Control EMF-Exposed (E - C) P

' .79 .79 0 .01

TABLE C
- Summary of Effects on Mitosis From Exposing Cultures at the W.T.F.

Number of hours to Metaphase III Average Difference ±S.E.
Site Control EMF-Exposed (E - C) P

G 24.00 26.06 2.06 ± .211 <.01
* AI  25.18 26.67 1.49 ± .22 <.01

All 24.33 26.01 1.68 ± .21 -

n Number of Hours to Metaphase 11 Average difference ±S.E.
Site Control EMF-Exposed (E-C) P

G 14.75 14.69 -. 06 ± .16
At 15.74 18.78 3.04 ± .66 <.01
All 16.06 15.61 -. 45 ± .17

TABLE D
Summary of Effects of W.T.F. Field Exposure on the Respiration Rate

-,2 consumed/mg protein/min)

Respiration Rate Average Difference ± S.E.
Site Control EMF-exposed (E - C) P

G .51 .55 .04 ± .02
Al .58 .65 .07 ± .01 .01
All .58 .63 .05 ± .01 <.01

9



TABLE 1

Summary of the Effects of Continuous Laboratory Exposure to 76 Hz, (mod.),

LO G., LO V/m on the Mitotie Cell Cycle of Physarum olycephalum

These tables compare the onset of the third mitotic division (following addition of

medium) in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the overall

average mitotic time of the Experimental and Control cultures, the average difference

and the standard deviation of the difference. This is followed by the number of data

(NTOT), the Degrees of Freedom, and the T-Statistic. A double star indicates the data

are significant at p <.01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where the

p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

10
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DAY EXPT'L. AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE
4-12-84 23.25 23.35

23.25 23.35
23.25 23.67
23.05 23.48
23.5 23.18
23.52 23.31 22.78 23.29

4-16-84 24.2 24.28
, 23.67 23.87

24.35 24.75
24.3 24.
23.5 24 24.3 24.24

4-17-84 25.37 24.3
24.9 24.33
24.8 23.72
25.25 24.08

25.08 23.42 23.97

4-18-84 23.87 24.58
23.9 25.17
23.92 24.5

. 23.87 25.18
23.17 23.74 24.86

4-23-84 23.97 24.85
23.8 24.85
23.83 24.43
23.73 24.98
23.82 23.83 24.27 24.68

4-24-84 25.02 24.28
24.58 25
24.75 24.72
24.85 23.38
24.55 24.75 23.4 24.16

---------------------------------------------------------------------
4-25-84 24.55 24.73

25.37 25.33
24.03 24.58
24.38 23.98
23.7 24.41 25.47 24.82

4-30-84 24.53 23.33
- 23.52 23.58

24.02 23.7
23.18 23.77
23.73 23.8 23.62 23.6

5-01-84 24.32 23.72
23.88 23.43
24.18 23.75
23.37 23.78

23.94 23.08 23.55
---------------------------------------------------------------------

' 11
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5-02-84 23.22 23.2
23.32 23.25
23.27 23.48
23.52 23.33 24.06 23.49

5-03-84 23.42 24.28
23.37 24.57
22.58 23.63
23.08 23.22
22.98 23.09 24.52 24.04

5-07-84 22.75 24
23.25 24.13
23.4 24.33
22.9 24.6
22.73 23.01 24.27

5-08-84 23.55 23.87
23.87 24.83
24.08 24.08
23.72 24.23
24.95 24.03 23.92 24.19

5-09-84 22.78 23.27
23.22 23.42
23.37 23.12
22.82 22.77
22.53 22.94 23.7 23.25

5-14-84 24.87 25.1
24.5 24.88
24.45 25.2
24.63 24.9
23.67 24.42 24.73 24.96

5-15-84 26.08 26.17
24.37 24.97
24.25 25.42
23.77 25.75
24.55 24.6 24.83 25.43

5-17-84 24.05 24.62
24.17 24.45
23.33 24.3
23.98 24.27
24.32 23.97 24.03 24.33

5-21-84 26.37 26.6
27.37 26.23
25.9 26.77
26.38 26.73
26.65 26.53 26.97 26.66

12
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5-22-84 23.05 23.85
23.52 24.3
23.35 23.83
22.37 24.23
23.6 23.18 24.15 24.07

5-23-84 26.97 26.48
25.98 25.97
25.5 25.95
25.4 26.42
25.25 25.82 26.18 26.2

5-24-84 24.65 24.3
24.25 24.27
24.37 24.5
23.92 23.7
24.5 24.34 23.8 24.11

5-28-84 27.87 28
28.8 28.2
27.72 28.13
28.12 28.03
27.45 27.89 28.07 28.09

- 6-04-84 27.17 27.18
* 27.1 26.25

26.6 26
26.28 25.87
26.42 26.71 25.78 26.22

6-06-84 26.02 26.08
25.58 25.83
26.18 25.5
25.87 26
26.07 25.94 25.08 25.7

" 6-07-84 26.43 26.47
26.67 26.75
26.57 27.17
27.17 26.71 26.92 26.83

OVERALL AVERAGE 24.54 24.76
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE -. 22
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. -. 053

NTOT= 242
DEG. FREEDOM= 192
T-STATISTIC = 4.2653 **

13
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RECOMPUTE T-STATISTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME
--------------------------------------------------------------------
REMOVE DAY T-STAT13TIC DEG. OF FREEDOM -",

--------------------------------------------------------------------
1. 4-12-84 4.3142 * 184

2. 4-16-84 4.1492 * 184

. 3. 4-17-84 5.1915 ** 185

4. 4-18-84 3.47" ** 185

5. 4-23-84 3.6415 * 184 '-

6. 4-24-84 4.8889 184

7. 4-25-84 4.1444 * 184

8. 4-30-84 4.4885 * 184

9. 5-1-84 4.6361 ** 185

10. 5-2-84 4.2079 ** 186

11. 5-3-84 3.6411 ** 184

12. 5-7-84 3.3518 * 185

13. 5-8-84 4.2636 ** 184

14. 5-9-84 4.0843 ** 184

15. 5-14-84 3.9085 ** 184

16. 5-15-84 3.9037 * 184

17. 5-17-84 4.0315 ** 184

18. 5-21-84 4.2597 * 184 f -

* 19. 5-22-84 3.648 ** 184
20. 5-23-84 4.1127 * 184

" 21. 5-24-84 4.4823 ** 184

22. 5-28-84 4.14 ** 184

23. 6-4-84 4.7791 * 184

24. 6-6-84 4.5049 * 184

. In'
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t TABLE 2

Summary of the Effects of Continuous Laboratory Expoure to 76 Hz., (mod.),

,'." LO G, LO V/m on the Mitotic Cell Cyc le of Physanun polyeephalum

K .
These tables compare the onset of the second mitotic division (following addition

-. of medium) in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the

overall average mitotic time of the Experimental and Control cultures, the average

. difference and the standard deviation of the difference. This is followed by the number

of data (NTOT), the Degrees of Freedom, and the T-Statistic. A double star indicates

the data are significant at p <.01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

3 the final statistical condition.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

'- the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

I1
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L
" DAY EXP'T'l. AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

, 6-19-84 16.8 16.12
16.22 16.42

i 16.57 15.97 "

16.07 15.67
16.41 16.1 16.05

- 6-20-84 15.83 15.53
16.25 15.78
15.97 15.82
15.82 15.92

15.97 15.67 15.74

6-21-84 15.93 15.85
15.67 15.4
15.28 15.53

15.7
15.63 15.12 15.52

6-27-84 15.58 15.35
14.33 15.52
16.05 15.22
15.45 15.12
15.88 15.46 15.2 15.28

6-28-84 15.03 14.98
15.05 15.07
15.85 14.87
14.75 15.53
14.63 15.06 15.22 15.13

7-17-84 15.22 15.33
15.13 15
14.97 15

15.11 15 15.08

• 7-18-84 14.33 14.33
14.37 14.25
14.17 14.58
14.53 14.42
14.3 14.34 15.08 14.53

7-19-84 14.87 15.15
14.47 15.33
14.2 15.38
14.95 15.33
14.17 14.53 15 15.24

7-25-84 13.83 14.18
13.58 14.13
14 14.13
14.03 14.18

13.86 14.95 14.32

16
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7-26-84 14.7 14
14.67 14.57
14.6 14.63
14.68 13.83
14.7 14.67 14.55 14.32

OVERALL AVERAGE: 15.10 15.12
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: -. 02
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .06

NTOT= 92
DEG. FREEDOM= 72
T-STATISTIC = .2804

*P < .05 **P < .01

,Vi RECOMPITrE T-STATISTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

m 1. 7-26-84 .8515 64

2. 7-25-84 .4425 65

3. 7-19-84 .8462 64

4. 7-18-84 .0185 64

P 5. 7-17-84 .327 67

6. 6-28-84 .1869 64

7. 6-27-84 .6482 64

8. 6-21-84 .4738 66

9. 6-20-84 .6365 65

, 10. 6-19-84 .878 65

r
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TABLE 3

Summary of Effects of Continuous Laboratory Exposure to 76 Hz., (mod),

LO G, LO V/m on the Q 2 (1 1 02 consumed mg protein/min)

of Physarum oeep m .-
..

These tables compare the oxygen consumption in Control and ELF-EMFexposed

(Expt'l) microplasmodia. The summaries show the overall average Q0 2 for Expt'l and

Control cultures, the average difference and the standard deviation of the difference.

*. i This is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the Degrees of Freedom, and the

T-Statistic. A double star indicates the data are significant at p <.Ol, the level we

require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

" time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

184



DAY EXPPM. AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

5-29-84 .821 .801
.805 .832
.802 .809 .779 .804

6-05-84 .806 .806
.839 .827
.825 .809 .792 .809

6-08-84 .882 .886
.846 .746
.780 .836 .926 .853

6-12-84 .726 .886
.755 .765
.673 .718 .712 .764

6-13-84 .790 .790
.714 .758
.750 .751 .838 .795

6-19-84 .581 .571
.598 .547
.586 .589 .534 .55

6-20-84 .598 .645.590 .640
.628 .605 .679 .655

6-21-84 .758 .746
.788 .762
.734 .760 .729 .746

6-22-84 .743 .877
.807 .865

" .879 .810 .758 .833

6-26-84 .858 .861
.912 .920
.904 .891 .835 .872

6-27-84 .769 .790
.818 .756

- .833 .807 .722 .756

6-28-84 .843 .773
.861 .770
.870 .858 .768 .77

6-29-84 .780 .740
.769 .741
.807 .758 .805 .762

19
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7-10-84 .721 .746
.738 .732
.733 .730 .740 .739

7-11-84 .710 .673
.590 .692
.613 .637 .625 .663

--------------------------------------------------------------------
7-17-84 .850 .931

.811 .847

.815 .825 .843 .873

7-19-84 .791 .987
.981 .919
.970 .914 .966 .957

7-24-84 .913 .751
.897 .806
.934 .914 .789 .782

7-25-84 .785 1.01

.79 .938

.755 .778 .971 .973

* 7-26-84 .928 .790
.928 .683
.933 .930 .748 .740

- 7-27-84 .865 .806
.844 .854
.825 .844 .826 .829

* 7-3-84 .793 .857
.758 .836
.762 .771 .772 .822

- 7-5-84 .821 .779
.884 .801
.854 .853 .781 .787

OVERALL AVERAGE: .793 .788
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: .005
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .007

NTOT= 138
DEG. FREEDOM= 92

. T-STATISTIC= .7262

20 -
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LI RECOMPUTE T-STAThSTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 5-29-84 .6941 88

-. 2. 6-05-84 .6087 88

3. 6-08-84 .9141 88

4. 6-12-84 1.0635 88

5. 6-13-84 1.0378 88

6. 6-19-84 .4776 88

7. 6-20-84 1.0548 88

8. 6-21-84 .6343 88
9. 6-22-84 .9424 88

10. 6-26-84 .6108 88
11. 6-27-84 .3985 88

12. 6-28-84 .1493 88

*13. 6-29-84 .5821 88

14. 7-03-84 1.078 88

15. 7-05-84 .2958 88

16. 7-10-84 .7846 88

*17. 7-11-84 .9326 88

*18. 7-17-84 1.0637 88

*19. 7-19-84 1.1133 88

20. 7-24-84 .146 88

-21. 7-25-84 2.0294* 88

22. 7-26-84 .528 88

*23. 7-27-84 .6271 88
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TABLE 4

Summary of the Effects of Exposure at the W.T.F. (Ground Site)

on the Mitotic Cell Cycle of Physarum polyephlum

These tables compare the onset of the third mitotic division (following addition of

medium) in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the overall

average time of Experimental and control cultures. The average difference and the

standard deviation of the difference is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the

Degrees of Freedom and the T-Statistic. A double star indicates the data are significant

p <.01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where the

p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

22



DAY EXP'T'I. AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

6-14-84 25.88 24.45
25.73 22.97
27.17 24.23
26.63 24.47

26.35 22.82 23.79

6-25-84 25.5 24.62
a 26.47 24.92

27.15 25.5
26.75 26.67
26.38 26.45 26.38 25.62

7-2-84 24.72 22.77
25.67 22.87
25.55 23.38
25.53 23.22
25.48 25.39 23.06

7-9-84 26.32 23.75
25.55 23.98
26.23 23.08

26.03 23.37 23.55

i OVERALL AVERAGE: 26.06 24.00
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: 2.06
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .211

U NTOT 35
DEG. FREEDOM= 27
T-STATISTIC- 9.75**

RECOMPUTE T-STAT!STIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 6-18-84 8.5057** 20

2. 6-25-84 11.1323** 19
3. 7-2-84 7.2068*0 20

4. 7-9-84 7.6374** 22

2
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TABLE 5

Summary of the Effects of Exposure at the W.T.F. (Ground Site)

on the Mitotic Cell Cycle of !s m polyeepalum,

These tables compare the onset of the second mitotic division (following addition

of medium) in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the

overall average time of Experimental and Control cultures. The average difference and

the standard deviation of difference is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the

Degrees of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A double star indicates the data are signficiant

*: at p < .01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect. -;

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias -"

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.
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DAY EXPI"1 AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

8-28-84 15.08 15.5
15.08 15.42
15.08 15.92

15.08 15.08 15.48

8-29-84 15.05 14.5
14.58 14.5
14.67 15.08
15.3 16.25
14.5 14.82 15.3 15.13

8-30-84 14.5 15.78
14.08 14.42
15.08 15.37
17.2 15.45
16.42 15.46 15.25

11-5-84 14.65 14.72
14.53 15.97
14.7 14.67
14.78
14.62 14.66 15.12

11-7-84 13.53 14
13.87 13.5
14.68 13.42
13.95 14
14.07 14.02 14.17 13.82

11-8-84 14.2 13.5
14.2 13.5
14.67 13.58
13.88 13.67
13.58 14.11 14.42 13.73

OVERALL AVERAGE: 14.69 14.75
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: -. 06
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .16

NTOT 54
DEG. FREEDOM= 42
T-STATISTIC= .3989

25



RECOMPUTE T-STATTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATJSTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 8-28-84 .0138 37

2. 8-29-84 .0856 34

S3. 8-30-84 .911 35

4. 11-5-84 .0854 36

5. 11-7-84 .6201 34

" 6. 11-8-84 .8028 34

* ----------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 6

Summaiy of the Effects of zpowre at the W.T.J. (A, Site)

on the Mitotic Cell Cycle of Phymrum polye

These tables compare the onset of the third mitotic division (following addition of

medium in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the overall

average time of Experimental and Control cultures. The average difference and the

standard deviation of difference is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the Degrees

_: of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A double star indicates the data are significant at

p < .01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statlstic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.
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DAY EXPIIL AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE
----
6-18-84 27.25 24

26.33 22.97
27.02 24.23
27.88 24.47

27.12 22.82 23.7

6-25-84 25.22 24.62
27 24.92
26.58 25.5
25.2 26.67
26.63 26.13 26.38 25.62

7-9-84 25.83 23.75
25.28 23.98
25.32 23.08
25.85 23.37
25.25 25.51 23.55

8-20-84 27.38 28.17
27.55 27.72
28.05 27.65
28.7 27.92 27.84

OVERALL AVERAGE: 26.67 25.18
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: 1.49
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .223

NTOT 35
DEG. FREEDOM = 27
T-STATISTIC= 6.6907**

'P <.05 ** P <.01

RECOMPUTE T-STATISTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 6-18-84 3.379"* 20

2. 6-25-84 8.3439"* 19
3. 7-9-84 4.6178"* 20

4. 8-20-84 7.5153"* 22

,----28
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TABLE 7

Sumanry of the Effects of Exposure at the W.T.F. (A, Site)

on the Mitotic Cell Cycle of l!saum polyeep

These tables compare the onset of the second mitotic division (following addition

of medium) in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the

overall average time of Experimental and Control cultures. The average difference and

the standard deviation of difference is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the

Degrees of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A double star indicates the data are significant
p-

at p <.01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

- the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

2.
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DAY EXP'T'L AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

7-30-84 21.33 22.42
23.38 12.33
22.4 23.3
22.08 12.33

22.3 23.53 18.78
----------------------------------------------------

8-23-84 19.37 18.08
18.58 16.67
19.8 17.32
18.35 18.43
18.67 18.95 17.63

*11-5-84 15.28 14
15.85 14
16.55 13.75
15.6 13.75

15.82 13.75 13.85

11-6-84 19.45 14.22
18.43 15.47
16.73 14.17
18.45
17.08 18.03 14.62

*11-7-84 18.98 14
18.35 13.5
19 13.42

14
18.78 14.17 13.82

*OVERALL AVERAGE: 18.78 15.74
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: 3.04
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .661

NTOT 43
* DEG. FREEDOM =33
*T-STATSTIC =4 .5 9 85*

* *P < .05 ** < .01

30



RECOMPUTE T-BTrATNTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 7-30-84 12.7721** 26

2. 8-23-84 4.1862** 26

3. 11-5-84 3.96050* 26

4. 11-6-84 3.7146** 27

5. 11-7-84 3.1667* 27

L'
L"
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TABLE S

Summary of the Effects of Exposure at the W.T.F. (A-I Site)

on the Mitotie Cell Cycle of ls m potyeep m lum

These tables compare the onset of the third mitotic division (following addition of

medium in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the overall

average time of Experimental and Control cultures. The average difference and the

standard deviation of difference is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the Degrees

of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A double star indicates the data are significant at

p <.01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

32
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DAY EXPITlL AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE
----

6-18-84 27.43 24.45

28.3 22.97
27.82 24.23
27.83 24.47

27.85 22.82 23.79

6-25-84 25.5 24.62
25.63 24.92

S 26.25 25.5
27 26.67

26.1 26.38 25.62

7-2-84 24.18 24.1
24.28 24.62
23.95 24.45
24.28
24.78 24.3 24.39

• 7-9-84 26.38 23.75
25.65 23.98
25.55 23.08
26.43 23.37
25.03 25.81 23.55

*OVERALL AVERAGE: 26.01 24.33
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: 1.68
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .208

NTOT= 35
*DEG. FREEDOM = 27

T-STATISTIC = 8.0528**

RECOMPUTE T-STATIUTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 6-18-84 3.7757"* 20

2. 6-25-84 10.0155*s 20

3. 7-2-84 8.6639** 21

4. 7-9-84 5.8526** 20

---
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TABLE 9

Summary of the Effects of Exposzre at the W.T.F. (A-U Site)

on the Mitotic Cell Cycle of Physarum polyeepalum,

These tables compare the onset of the second mitotic division (following addition

of medium in Control and EMF exposed (Expt'l) plasmodia. The summaries show the

overall average time of Experimental and Control cultures. The average difference and

the standard deviation of difference is followed by the number of data (NTOT), the

Degrees of Freedom, and te T-. .tatistic. A double star indicates the data are significant

at p < .01, the level we require before accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.

34
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DAY EXPT'. AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

8-23-84 16.92 18.08

16.13 16.67
15.3 17.32
15.92 18.43
15.8 16.01 17.63

8-28-84 15.45 15.5
15.72 15.42
16.38 15.92
15.73 15.08
16.18 15.89 15.48

8-29-84 14.5 14.5
15.13 14.5
14.5 15.08
14.5 16.25
15.13 14.75 15.3 15.13

8-30-84 15.03 15.78
17.05 15.37
16.22 15.45
16.85 16.29 15.53

10-8-84 15.53 16.05
14.92 16.83
15.03 16.37
14.92 16.88U 15.1 16.45 16.52

OVERALL AVERAGE: 15.61 16.06
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: -. 45

STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .17

NTOT= 44
DEG. FREEDOM= 34
T-STATISTIC = 2.7062**

* P <.05 ** P < .01

RECOMPUTE T-STATITIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 8-23-84 .9109 27
2. 8-28-84 3.3455** 27
3. 8-29-84 2.5029* 26

S4. 8-30-84 4.4483** 29
5. 10-8-84 1.0213 27

- P = .01 for T-test by randomization

35
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TABLE 10

Summary of the Effects of Exposure at the W.T.F. (Ground Site)

on the (0 ( 102 eonsumed mg protein/min)

of Physaum polyeephluum

These tables compare the oxygen consumption in Control and ELF-EMF-exposed

. ( Expt'l) microplasmodia. The summaries show the overall average QO 2 for Experimental

*~i and Control cultures. The average difference and the standard deviation of difference is

followed by the number of data (NTOT), the Degrees of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A

double star indicates the data are significant at p < .01, the level we require before

accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.
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DAY EXPT'L AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

7-3-84 .556 .562
.447 .79
.595 .534 .746 .699

7-10-84 .659 .633

.623 .606
- .596 .626 .586 .608

8-30-84 .418 .428
.536 .477 .393 .410

8-29-84 .548 .428
.601 .393
.546 .565 .410

8-31-84 .506 .389
.538 .468
.529 .524 .370 .409

OVERALL AVERAGE: .545 .507
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: .04
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .02

NTOT= 27
DEG. FREEDOM= 17
T-STATISTIC= 1.6447

* P < .05 ** P < .01U

RECOMPUTE T-STATDTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 7-3-84 5.2809* 13

2. 7-10-84 1.4754 13

3. 8-30-84 1.2332 15

4. 8-29-84 .313 14

5. 8-31-84 .6472 13
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TABLE R

Summary of the Effects of Expomure at the W.T.F. (A-I Site)

on the Q0 2 ( 102 consumed mg protein/min)

of Physarum poeephalum

These tables compare the oxygen consumption in Control and ELF-EMF-exposed

(Expt'l) microplasmodia. The summaries show the overall average Q0 2 for Experimental

and Control cultures. The average difference and the standard deviation of difference is

followed by the number of data (NTOT), the Degrees of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A

double star indicates the data are significant at p < .01, the level we require before

accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.
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DAY EXP'T'L AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

6-5-84 .861 .378
.826 .844 .441 .410

7-10-84 .482 .633
.510 .606

.496 .586 .608

8-3-84 .642 .406
.635 .415
.556 .611 .451 .424

8-22-84 .738 .622
.727 .58
.716 .727 .526 .576

8-23-84 .635 .402
.634 .447
.639 .636 .414 .421

8-24-84 .517 .464
.572 .453
.583 .558 .466 .461

10-9-84 .575 .734

.616 .723

.645 .620 .723 .726

0 10-10-84 .584 .759
.620 .740
.527 .577 .773 .758

10-11-84 .688 .759
.730 .817
.806 .741 .836 .804

OVERALL AVERAGE: .645 .583
£ AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: .062

STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .009

NTOT= 51
DEG. FREEDOM= 33
T-STATISTIC= 7.3349**
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RECOMPUTE T-STATBTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 6-5-84 2.3423* 31

2. 7-10-84 9.02920* 30

3. 8-3-84 5.5103** 29

4. 8-22-84 5.8806** 29

5. 8-23-84 4.79540* 29

6. 8-24-84 6.359** 29

• 7. 10-9-84 8.9307** 29

i 8. 10-10-84 10.1161'* 29

. 9. 10-11-84 9.48174* 29

P = .0009 for T-test by randomization
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-" TABLE 1

Summary of the Effects of Ex oswe at the W.T.P. (A-0 Site)
o~n the Qz ( )1102 coained mg protein/rin)

of Physeom polyeedifeme

These tables compare the oxygen consumption in Control and ELF-EMF-exposed

(Exptl) microplasmodia. The summaries show the overall average Q0 2 for Experimental

[ i and Control cultures. The average difference and the standard deviation of difference is

followed by the number of data (NTOT), the Degrees of Freedom, and the T-statistic. A
double star indicates the data are signficiant at p < .01, the level we require before

accepting an EMF effect.

The second data set recomputes the T-statistic after removing one day's data at a

time. The purpose of this routine is to insure that a single day difference does not bias

the final statistical conclusion.

Finally, the data are subjected to the non-parametric randomization test where

the p value is recomputed following 10,000 data permutations.
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DAY EXP"'T' AVERAGE CONTROL AVERAGE

7-3-84 .712 .562
.708 .790
.603 .674 .746 .699

7-10-84 .590 .633
.545 .601
.513 .549 .586 .608

7-20-84 .564 .664
.626 .732
.597 .596 .816 .737

- 8-3-84 .630 .406
.663 .415
.640 .645 .451 .424

8-23-84 .604 .402
.662 .447

.633 .414 .421

8-24-84 .571 .464
.595 .453
.604 .590 .466 .461

. 8-28-84 .539 .501
.483 .514
.535 .519 .557 .524

8-29-84 .565 .428
.551 .393
.681 .599 .410

8-30-84 .669 .389
.745 .468
.677 .697 .370 .409

" 8-31-84 .536 .488
.501 .470
.378 .472 .491 .483

10-9-84 .671 .734
.685 .723
.629 .662 .723 .726

* 10-10-84 .730 .759
.627 .740
.696 .685 .773 .758

• 10-11-84 .743 .759
.862 .817
.822 .809 .836 .804
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10-12-84 .677 .60
P .768 .672
, .728 .724 .573 .615

OVERALL AVERAGE: .632 .581
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: .051
STANDARD DEV. OF DIFF. .01

NTOT 82
DEG. FREEDOM= 54
T-STATISTIC = 5.1944**

Fl

* RECOMPUTE T-STATTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME

" REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM

1. 7-8-84 6.3661** 50

- 2. 7-10-84 5 .6727** 50

3. 7-20-84 6.4886** 50

4. 8-3-84 3.7296"* 50

5. 8-23-84 3.8666* 51

* 6. 8-24-84 4.3321** 50

7. 8-28-84 5.2921"* 50

. 8. 8-29-84 4.1733* 51

- 9. 8-30-84 3.376** 50

. 10. 8-31-84 5.5764** 50

11. 10-8-84 5.6546* 50

12. 10-10-84 5.8103** 50

13. 10-11-84 5.3843** 50

14. 10-12-84 4.6283** 50

P = .0001 for T-test by randomization.
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e
APPENDIX I

Loeatioa and electromagnetic field intemity measurements at the sites used to

determine the effects of exposure to the W.T.F. antenna.

I.
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APPENDIX I

Daily Record of Temperature at Field Sites
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APPENDIX M

Statistical Analysis of Laboratory and Field Data

- Analysis of Data: We employ two techniques for statistical analysis, a parametric

paired t-test, and a non-parametric randomization test. The parametric test is fast and

Fused only as an indicator of when a full non-parametric test is warranted. The non-

parametric computation on the APPLE computer requires approximately one hour for a

preliminary computation of 1000 trials, and overnight for a full 10,000 trials.

The parametric paired t-test is described below. Note that if the data is all

V collected on a single day, the variance computed in item 2 is the "conventional" paired-t

variance. Item three outlines how the variance is estimated for more than one day's

data. The crucial point of course is the number of degrees of freedom assigned to the

statistic when assessing its significance. This is given in item 4. Note here that we

employ a conservative estimate of degrees of freedom from the point of view of being

able to describe a difference as being statistically significant. This can be seen by noting

that if only one control value and one experimental value are measured on each day, we

would assign zero degrees of freedom to the statistic.

It must be emphasized that the parametric computation is not the one we rely on

for significance of an effect. It is used only as a quick and approzimate measure of the

statistical significance of a difference. The randomization test is relied upon to assess

the significanee of an observed difference, and this test does not require that we assign

degrees of freedom to the computed statistic. We have enclosed a listing of the program

[ we used to perform this computation together with a sample listing using hypothetical

data (Appendix IV). In this example, the parametric measure of significance is p = 0.024

and the non-parametric measure is p = 0.034. We regard this agreement as excellent,

L especially in view of the small number of data used in this example.
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r'- t S 4TIS.TICAL
a or ,1AlroclSS 'b^A L4.bNr

MITOSIS DTA MLYSIS FOR DATA TPE = M2 r '

-. DAY/ (DIFF.] EXP"T'L. AVERA6E CONTROL AVERAGE

DAY ONE **(ZERO=6) 15 (9) 14 (S)
15.5 (9.3) 14.5 (8.3)
16 (10) 15 (9)
15 (9) 15 (9)

1.61 15.5 (9.3) [15.41 15.5 (9.3) (14.81

DAY TO #*(ZER=6.3) 15 (9.3) 13 (7.3) $ ,4

14.5 (9) 14.5 (9) 7 ;
14.25 (8.45) 13.5 (8) @) t  0 ,
15.5 (10) 14.5 (9)

E.7625] (14.811 14.75 (9.15) 14.05]

OVERALL AVERAGE: 15.1063 14.425
AVERAGE DIFFERENCE: .6812 k14425
STADARD DEV. OF DIFF. .2718

NTOT= 19
DEG. FREEDOW 15
T-STATISITIC= 2.5068, v 0' . 14

4 P<.05 44 P(.01

RECOMPUTE T-STATISTIC REMOVING ONE DAY AT A TIME - -pa L
---------------------------------------- I twA S. (4?AMU "-OfL 4

REMOVE DAY T-STATISTIC DEG OF FREEDOM . t@1,e.4.. ?CJ... ,A//,l

1. DAY ONE 1.6754 7 " eu . t . iiS D- -st( "

2. DAY TWO 1.8974 8

COMPUTE P-VALUE FOR T-TEST BY I ADOMIZATION pP4fLtA JIA T,lIC Co.1mPpuAT4Tto

!000 PERUTATIOS OUT OF 31752 POSSIBLE
NG=3 AFTER 153 PERMUTATIONS AND P-.0196078431

,- NG=11 AFTER 294 PERMUTATIONS AND P-.037414966
NC913 AFTER 412 PERMUTATIONS A4D P=.0315533981 rc, 60 aro
NG=20 AFTER 569 PERITATIONS MD Pz.0351493849 CJ

NG=23 AFTER 705 PERMUTATIONS AND Pz.0326241135
NC-33 AFTER 942 PERMUTATIOMS ft0 P=.0350318471
FOUND 34 PERMUTATIONS WITH GREATER T-STATISTICS

P.034 FOR T-TEST BY RANOOMIZATION - j'.J*k r o~.'aIe as,=t d ie ..00 ',-

L 59
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APPENDIX IV

METHOD FOR COMPUTATION OF PAIRED T-TEST

I. The best estimate of the mean square variability for a given day, i, is obtained by

pooling variation in control and experimental observations. Thus,

SSci + SSEi SS.';' MS = _, .i ( ci-I)(rnEi -I) F-,

" Note: SSi  SSci + SSEI

N ci + nEi

2. The variability for Ai on a given day is obtained by adding estimated variance for

control and experimental cultures from that day:

MS MSi  in NiSS i
,C i + "cMi . = (Ni'2)( )I E o= i lc i r"Ei ncinEi

By definition, then

| N. 2 SS

S = N ai i
MS i  (N 2)(n

3. The estimate for the variance of the overall difference, A, is obtained by computing

a weighted average of the daily mean square variations,

-.. E(N i -2)MSi
MSTOT - E(Ni -2)

i N.SS l(n c i ~ )

2 MSTOT E S,/i iEi
aTOT = ENi  N. (Ni-2)

Z

4. The t-statistic with (ENi - 2 x number of days) degrees of freedom is

rt= AAI-iOT
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Symbol Definitionm
=ul

SSci = sum of squares for control data for day i
, SS~i = sum of squares for experimental data for dayi

" i = number of control data on day i

"nTEi = number of experimental data on day i

Ni  = total number of data for day i

A average difference between control and experimental for day i

= overall average difference for all days

f'

.
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4. Abstract:

Experimental and control study sites, Identified in the 1983

field season, were used. In 1983, the sites were characterized

as to electromagnetic background, physical and chemical

properties, and biological characteristics. Some of this work

was continued into the 1984 season.

Studies of soil amoebae in 1983 were designed to provide

sufficient data to determine sample sizes and methods of

statistical analysis suitable for comparing control and

experimental sites. These were utilized in the 1984 field

season. Control and experimental sites contained the same

species of amoebae, total number of amoebae was the same by

statistical analysis at the sites and growth rates In soil

submersible culture vessels was statistically the same at the

sites for a species of soil amoeba commonly Isolated from the

sites.
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5. Summary:

Amoebae are common soil organisms present in large numbers

(i.e. ca. 4,000/g soil). Ecologically their role in soil

formation from organic matter (i.e.mineralization) is to eat

bacteria and fungi. They are also capable of preying on

multicellular organisms including man, although this Is not

common. In turn, amoebae are eaten by others, notably fungi and

bacteria. A gram of soil typically contains at least three

species of amoebae (which add up to 4,000 individuals) so that

they are doing different things together in a small soil unit.

As cells, they are used extensively in Cell Biology In place

of or in conjunction with cells from animals including man.

Examples can be seen in cancer research, studies of muscle

R contraction, developmental biology and molecular biology. This

is possible because their basic structure and function is the

same as liver cells, heart cells, or any other cell from higher

animals. Consequently any physiological effects induced by ELF

on cells of higher organsism would also affect soil amoebae.

Any ecological stress induced by electromagnetic effects of

ELF would be reflected in detectable changes in the soil amoeba

population. Changes would include numbers of active amoebae,

species diversity, their physiology and their distribution in

soil. Consequently, the activity of amoebae in soil away from

the antenna will be compared with amoebae from similar soils near

the antenna and ground wire.

°.i
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K In the 1983 field season, control and experimental sites

were identified which resembled each other biologically,

physically and chemically. In addition the final sites were

monitored for ambient electric and magnetic effects in soil by

IITRI. Criteria for electromagnetic exposure were established by

IITRI. Background electromagnetic radiation was found acceptable

for control, antenna and ground wire sites. Sampling and growth

experiments were done to determine variability and statistical
0-

methods appropriate for comparing control and experimental sites.

In the 1984 field season the full work plan was implemented.

The primary thrust was to demonstrate that the control, antenna

and ground sites were biologically similar. The soil submersible

cultures, used to determine growth activity at the sites, were
&.-

performed without electrical input since the antenna was not

installed. Species and strain chartacterization was expanded to

include an isoenzyme analysis of Acanthamoeba PolyvhaQa clones
pi

from the study sites. Population size and activity was 71

determined throughout the season; a peak was noted in August when
.1

the population exceeded I million/g soil.

-X-
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6. Progress report:

INTRODUCTION

Soil amoebae play a significant role in soil mineralization,

acting as micro-predators and serving as food for other soil

organisms. Since several soil amoebae are used in cell and

. molecular biology, much of the biochemical and physiological

mechanisms underlying their biology is known. Thus, possible

electromagnetic (EMF) effects on animal cells would be readily

detected In these organisms.

Possible stess induced by EMF might act directly on the

organism. Goodman, E.M., Greenbaum, B., Marron, M.T. (1976.

Rad. Res. 66, 431-40) published evidence of an effect on the

length of the Interphase portion of the cell cycle and

cytoplasmic streaming of the slime mold Physarum, an amoeboid

-. organism. Friend, Jr., A.W., Finch, E.D., Schwan, H.P. (1975.

p1 Science 187, 357-59) found that the freshwater amoeba Chaos chaos

oriented to an EMF. Thus, EMF's may exert effects on basic cell

. functions. An EMF could also exhibit indirect effects by acting

on other soil components important to the amoebae. The National

*:- Research Council (1977. Report of the Committee on Biosphere

Effects of Extremely-Low-Frequency Radiation) recommended that

studies on amoebae be followed up and that a general ecological

study be done on the effects of EMF of extremely low frequency

(ELF). The present research is part of that effort.

L?
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2.

Environmental changes in soil that take place over time

(e.g. moisture, temperature, etc.) are important to this study.

Electromagnetic effects might be restricted to a biological state

induced by a particular environment (e.g. vegetative vs. dormant

amoebae). Obviously environmental changes will directly effect

soil amoebae as well. Experimental sites (antenna and ground

wire) are compared to a control site, located 9 miles south of

the antenna, and all sites are studied over the growing season.

In addition, data accumulated for each growing season, before the

antenna is installed will form a base line to compare to sites

after the antenna is operational.

OBJECTIVES: For the 1984 field the primary objective was to

demonstrate that the control, antenna and ground wire study sites

were biologically similar in regards to soil amoebae. In

addition a base line was accumulated for comparison with future

data, especially that obtained once the antenna is operational.

S J
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3.

WORK PLAN ELEMENTS: the following was presented In the Technical

Proposal for 84/85, dated January 11, 1984:

#0. Plot selection and characterization.

Synopsis: this is element #2 of the FY82/83 work plan. The

study plot at Ground Wire site #4 has not been selected. A

tentative site has been chosen but it has not been surveyed by

IITRI for background electromagnetic radiation to see if it Is

compardble to the control and antenna sites. This was not done

In 1983 because Ground Wire site #4 was not identified until late

in the season.

#1. Species and strain characterization.

Synopsis: using morphological and physiological markers,

identify species and strains of soil amoebae from the study areas

so that possible changes in the population due to ELF can be

detected.

Specifics: see Technical Discussion for over-all rationale and

restatement of FY 82/83 objectives and work elements. Species of

soil amoebae present at the study sites are isolated from soil

enrichment plates. Comparisons can then be made of species

composition between sites. For the species NaUleria gruberi, a

common soil-dwelling organism, physiological changes within

populations will be examined by isozyme analysis and by

restriction fragment analysis of mitochondrial DNA. Present
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observations have failed to reveal species differences so far

between sites or between soil horizons at each site. A

statistical analysis of species diversity Is not practical. The

soil dilution technique yields data that is too scattered to

recognize a dominant species. The number of plate wells positive

for a given species are too few, for most of the season, to

provide adequate data on individual species number. Counts of

single species may be possible in 1985 if the population again

reaches large numbers.

Without a genetic analysis, the isoenzyme patterns have to

be considered as having a mixture of different genetic origins.

These are not allozymes as defined by Prakash, S., Lewontin, R.C.

and Hubby, J.L. (1969. Genetics 61, 841-58). Consequently data

analysis cannot utilize techniques used In population genetics to

present and analyze the data. How the data Is to be analyzed

will have to waft until I determine the frequency of

electrophoretic variants In the isolates. Initial analysis will

utilize Rf's of each Isoenzyme from a given isolate.

This work plan element is being performed at MSU.

#2. Population size and activity.

Synopsis: determine population size of amoebae in soil and the

ratio of vegetative to dormant amoebae over the growing season.

This is a productivity measure which could be affected by ELF, It

could also be a reflection of changes In the microbial food

organsisms due to ELF.

S

5.. . . . .. , ".'. . ..... ..... . .. , .-. . ... .- .., .,.. . . . . . . . . . - . . .. . .
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Specifics: an established soil dilution counting technique is

used, In which a soil sample is diluted 15 fold and eight

replicate cultures are made from each dilution. In order to

count vegetative amoebae and cysts, samples are first divided in

half, one half is used to count total cysts and vegative amoebae

while the other half Is treated to kill vegetative amoebae so

1:. that only cysts are counted. Differential counts can be used to

calculate by subtraction the total vegetatve amoeba count. In

1? the 1982 season I found that 10 random samples, subdivided into(-.•

organic and mineral horizons, provided statistically adequate

data. Of course this meant 10 samples X 2 horizon,X 15

dilutions, X 8 replicates, X 3 sites --a significant effort.

Two-way analysis of variance between sites and dates for each

horizon was a satisfactory statistical approach. The soil

horizons at each site differed between themselves, as anticipated

#3. Growth and feeding activity.

Synopsis. determine the In it growth and feeding activity of

amoebae In soil submersible culture vessels. This will provide

data on growth rate, feeding activity and mean generation time

(i.e. the cell cycle time between nuclear mitoses).

Rationale: the technique involves suspending a known amoeba

species, previously isolated from the study sites, in a

physiological saline with a food bacterium. Direct counts of

amoebae are made with a microscope to determine Increase in

number of organisms and nuclei over time. A log transform of

t . % *. * . * '* * * **;' * * * * *
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this data provides a straight line plot which can be determined

with a regression analysis. Statistically significant

differences between slopes can be detected with 95% Confidence

Limits of the line, a version of the t-test. The method of

counting amoebae Is more accurate than soil dilution techniques

so that fewer replicates are needed. Last season I found that 4

replicates are adequate. This approach will be used to

determine growth rate and thus mean generation time. The mean

generation time will be comparable to the cell cycle measurement

of time between mitoses of Physarum. Cropping activity will be

determined by varying the number of bacteria available for amoeba

growth and then following growth rate and maximum yield of

amoebae over time.

#4. Ambient monitoring.

Synopsis: automatic monitoring of soil temperature and moisture

was performed during part of the 1983 field season. Both

measures were useful for general trends. Soil moisture

techniques used for automatic, remote monitoring suffer from an

equilibration lag after a rain. It is important to make a direct

measurement of soil moisture at the time soil samples are taken

for differential counts between vegetative amoebae and cysts.

Amoebae require a soil moisture content of 0.3 bar suction for

vegetative growth.

#5. Data analysis. 4

,~~~ ~ _-.-1 .. . .
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Synopsis: statistical analyses mentioned earlier in the work

plan include procedures necessary to test for differences between

sites and between sampling dates. Implied but not stated was the

*need to separately compare soil horizons since these differ in

the number of organisms but not in species composition. The

moisture binding properties of soil horizons differ so that they

can differ In supporting vegetative growth of microorganisms on

that basis alone. A two-way analysis of variance, using 10

samples per horizon at each site was found to be adequate in

comparfng sites for population density and %vegetative vs. cysts.

1Growth measurements in soil submersible culture vessels were

best analyzed by comparing slopes of regression lines calculated

from log transformed cell counts taken over time. The 95%

confidence limit of the slope is actually a form of t-test and is

a satisfactory method for comparing slopes between growth curves.

This will be used to compare vegetative activity at sites, to

compare mean generation times (= duration of the interphase time

between mitoses in the cell cycle) and cropping activity (i.e. by

* varying density of food bacterium).

Ambient monitoring (temperature/moisture) will be done at

each site, with probes in the organic and mineral horizons plus

* the interface between these. The data accumulated will be stored

on micro-computer discs and hard copies. Data is condensed from

I hr. averaging (of 5 mn. reading Intervals) to 4 hr. and once a

day averages on the micro-computer.

The mainframe computer will be used for statistical analysis

but not for the storage of ambient monitoring data--it Is too

expensive.

- - --- . ". V . .
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SCHEDULE OF WORK ELEMENTS (Nov I to Oct 31 each year)

MONTH

Element/ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

0 x x x

i--l x x x x x x x x x x x x " ,

.': x x x x x x .

3 x x x x x x

4 x x x x x x

Sx x x x x x

reports x x x x x x x x x x x x

F.-.

I..

F'. ,'1
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EXPERIMENTAL

M Methods and results will be presented in reference to the

Work Plan, given above.

0. Plot selection and characterization. The study plot at

Ground Wire Site #4 was surveyed by IITRI early in the season so

- that a ground wire site was available which satisfied the

background electromagnetic radiation criteria (i.e. comparable to

the control and antenna sites).

Since there was no significant difference in total amoeba

numbers between sites, soil characteristics were not as critical

as they might be if biological differences had been noted. A

change in soil characteristics in future years could affect

soil-dwelling micro-organisms however. Table I shows the

chemical properties of the organic and mineral horizons for the

control, antenna and ground wire sites, with replicates.

Individual data points are given In Table 1 since there is not

enough data to warrant the use of descriptive statistics. Table

* 2 demonstrates the difference in bulk density between the organic

and mineral horizons; this is Important when comparing amoeba

-numbers between horizons, and, precludes such a direct

* comparison. Table 3 demonstrates the slightly acidic nature of

the soil in a northern hardwood forest, without significant

* - differences between horizons or sampling dates. Comparing the

1983 and 1984 seasons indicates a slight increase in acidity. A

long-term comparison will be needed before this can be considered

a valid trend vs. worker differences.

1. Species and strain characterization. Species of soil

". ' * I >. % .-. +. ' ' . + " % .. " ' . ' .. , ' . " . - % " , ' % . ' . -' . . "% +% + -. "%
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amoebae present at the study sites were isolated from soil

enrichment plates. So far no species differences have been noted

between sites; species composition was the same as In the 1983

field season. Species included Acanthamoeba castellanli, A.

polyphaaa, A. astronyxis (small strain), Hartmannella sp.,

Rosculus sp., Naeglerla gruberia, Vahlkampfia sp., and Mayorella

sp. A new amoebo-flagellate, referred to earlier, has not been

submitted for publication yet. I discussed my observations on

this organism last summer with several colleagues and the

consensus was that it should be described as a new genus and

species, however the flagellate stage needs better documentation.

So far I have been unable to Induce mass flagellate

transformation In sufficient quantity to do electron microscopy.

Before the 1985 field season, I plan to publish the description

with or without electron mlocroscope pictures of the flagelate

stage (I do have EM pictures of the amoeboid and cyst stages). I

will submit it as Kalavalia balamuthi, but for this report it

will be called Vahlkampfia sp. since It loosely fits into this

genus.

For the isoenzyme analysis, I have chosen A. polyphaga

rather than N. gruberl. A. Polyphaaa Is no more common In soil

isolates than other amoebae but its cyst is very distinctive

which makes It easy to pick out from soil dilution, enrichment

plates (see #2 below). After making several clone isolates of

this species from the study sites, I am now In the process of

doing the isoenzyme analyses. The results will not be available

until the March 1985 meeting. I am using the same Isoenzymes as

those used by the American Type Culture Collection (Daggett, P. &

L7.1 .- *-..-S ~
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Nerad, T.A. 1983. Procedures for isoenzyme electrophoretic

analysis, American Type Culture Collection, 2nd. ed.). As a

control, I am also using 2 strains of this species from the ATCC

in the isoenzyme study. Included In the Isoenzymes are some that

have been used by others, e.g. DeJonckheere, J.F. 1982.

Isoenzyme patterns of pathogenic and non-pathogenic Naegleria sp.

using agarose isoelectric focusing. Ann. Microbiol. (Inst.

Pasteur) 133, 319-42. In addition I will use Superoxide
L

- Dismutase, an enzyme used at the CDC-Atlanta for small amoebae

(personal communtcatfon)svara) and some that are popular In other

fields (e.g. glutamate-oxaloacetate transamfnase,

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, alpha-glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase and fructokfnase). Anticipating the complete

N results, I do find some differences between clone Isolates for

the enzymes analyzed so far. This brings up the need to

demonstrate that the isolates all fall within the definition of

1 the species. If I can demonstrate that the cyst structure is the

same for the clones and that there is overlap between Isoenzyme

patterns, this should provide sufficient evidence that I am

dealing with strains of the same species. Since these are

asexual organisms, I cannot do a genetic analysis to know which

isoenzyme variants are allelic.

2. Population size and activity. From the 1983 field data,

given in last year's annual report, the number of replicate

samples used to determine population size at each study site

(I.e. 10) was more than adequate since the coefficient of

• .", variation was (10% of the mean. For 3 sites, 10 -amples, 1 date

and 9 D.F., a significant difference at the 90% probability level

r, ~~.............. _L . .............. : : .................. .... ..................... ,......,.....,....,................
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would be 1.4 X S.D. (from a power curve); for 8 samples per site

this would drop a little to 1.5 to 1.6 X S.D. For the 1984 field

season I chose to use 8 replicates per site since there was

little loss in power between 10 and 8 replicate samples per site.

Thus Darbyshire's 96 multiwell adaptation of Sing's soil dilution

method (Darbyshire, J.F., Wheatley, R.E., Greaves, M.P. and

R.H.E. Inkson 1974. A rapid micromethod for estimating

bacterial and protozoan populations in soil. Rev. Ecol. Sol, 11,

465-75) works well and has the added advantage of being useful in

easily detecting and isolating species from the soil isolates.

It should be kept in mind however that the Fisher & Yates Table

V11I2. DENSITIES OF ORGANISMS ESTIMATED BY THE DILUTION METHOD,

used by both Singh and by Darbyshire et al. was not generated

statistically but rather derived from an arithmatic equation.

Therefore, both historically and in mathematical origin this is

not "Just an MPN method" as stated by one of last year's

reviewers. In the same paper Darbyshire et al. does use an MPN

method to estimate bacterial numbers. A very nice paper that

should be read carefully. In the 1983 field season I killed

vegetative amoebae for differential counts with sodium dodecyl

sulfate, a technique used earlier in my laboratory (e.g. Umeche,

N. 1983. The numbers of Naegleria spp. In Michigan soils and

litters. Arch. Protistenk. 127, 127-30). Because it is

essential that all of the detergent be removed from the soil

before cultivation, I decided it would be safer to use the

earlier 10% HCI technique of Sing's (Cutler's, Darbyshire's,

etc.) in which 10% is actually 10% of conc. HCl. The acid can be

easily removed from the soil and easily checked with a pH meter.
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The results of the 1984 season indicate that the control, antenna

and ground wire sites have the same number of amoebae/g soil in

both the organic and mineral horizons (Table 4, Table 4B, Figs. I

to 5). Data on the distribution of amoebae between the cyst and

vegetative stages indicates that a large proportion of amoebae

are In the dormant state for much of the season and vegetative

amoeba distribution does differ between sites (Table 4A, TableL
4B, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 6 & 7). Specifically, Table 4 gives total

I .

counts of vegetative amoebae and cysts while Table 4A gives

counts of cysts alone, thus the mathematical difference gives the

number of vegetative amoebae present in a sample. Figs. 1, 2 and

3 represent Tables 4 and 4A in showing total counts and cyst

counts by horizon and site at various sampling dates. Fig. 4 and

5 compare total counts by horizon, which do not differ

significantly (Table 4 and Table 4B). The mathematically

calculated number of vegetative amoebae, given in Figs. 6 & 7,

deserve attention aside from significant differences between

sites. Note the counts on 8/6, which exceed a million per gram

soil. This was not a sudden event since a gradual increase in

numbers was detected in samples taken on 7/9 and 7/18. I will go

back to this in section #4 below.

The collapse in the total amoeba population, when vegetative

amoebae predominate, indicates that the vegetative form is being

actively destroyed In soil. This Is consistent with the

population collapse noted by Clarholm (1981) (cited below).

Direct studies of cyst degredation have been published (e.g.

Barrett, R.A. and Alexander, M. 1977. Resistance of cysts of

amoebae to microbial decomposition. Appl. Env. Microbiol. fl,
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670-74. Verma, A.K. a]. (1974. J. Gen. Microbiol. , 307-9)Iisolated and fungus capable of destroying amoeba cysts in

conjuctfon with a bacterial isolate. No evidence exists

concerning predators of vegetative amoebae.

3. Growth and feeding activity. Without using the

electrical input that will eventually be available, when the

antenna is operational, I did do growth rate experiments in the

soil submerfsble culture vessels that will be used when the

antenna Is operational. Growth experiments were done at the 3

sites, with 3 replicate cultures each so that growth counts were

done in the field. The data given in Table 5 (and plotted in

Fig. 8), a form of t-test, indicates that the 95% confidence

limits overlap between sites so that there is no difference

between the growth rate slopes at the 3 sites, with a mean

generation time of 8 hr.

I hope to do some growth experiments in 1985 "under the

wire" at the Clam Lake antenna In Wisconsin. Thanks to IITRI

personnel, the electrical components of the growth vessels will

be ready, and the same personnel originally set up their circuit

design. A saline solution that electrically resembles the low

conductivity of soil would be too dilute to support growth of

amoebae (and many other micro-organisms) although soil water by

itself is a satisfactory saline. The saline I use (LS-saline) is

similar to soil water. The following conductivities were

measured by IITRI personnel:

a. organic horizon, soil: 0.0033 mhos/m

b. mineral horizon, soils 0.0016 mhos/m.

c. LS-saline: 0.44 mhos/m.
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The higher resistance of soil vs. LS-sallne reflects the liquid

phase discontinuities of soil. In order to mimic the

electromagnetic effects in soil with LS-saline, two separate

' culture vessels will be needed, one to mimic voltage and the

other for current. Thus at a given site, 6 culture vessels will

be needed, 3 for voltage and 3 for current.

4. Ambient monitoring. Table 6 contains two different

experiments. The first part of Table 6 gives the mean % (w/w)

moisture for individual measurements, taken when the soil was

sampled, for each set of 8 replicate samples per

horizon/site/date. The second half of Table 6 gives the %

moisture at 0.3 bar suction for the organic and mineral horizons

at the 3 sites. By calculation, amoebae need soil capillaries

filled with soil water at the level of 0.3 bar suction (I

Justified this last year based on the work of Darbyshire, J.F.

1975. Jn Walker, N. (ed.) Soil Microbiology. Halstead Press).

Thus 54% water in the organic horizon and 19% water in the

mineral horizon would be optimum for amoeba growth. This is

based on an equilibrium situation without extremes of drying or

wetting. The very wet soils of 7/18 do not correspond to the

significant increase in vegetative amoebae first noted on 7/9 and

peaking on 8/6. It will be interesting to see the 1985 field

season pattern of soil moisture vs. growth. Although fluctuating

moisture content has been demonstrated to be important to amoebae

in soil (e.g. Bryant, R.J., Woods,L.E., Coleman, D.C., Fairbanks,

B.C., McClellan, J.F. and Cole, C.V. 1982. Interactions of

bacterial and amoebal populations in soil microcosms with

fluctuating moisture content. Appl. Env. Microbial. Al, 747-52;
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Clarholm, M. 1981. Protozoan grazing of bacteria In

soil--impact and importance. Microb. Ecol. 7, 343-50), the

moisture fluctuations at the study site may not be great enough

to exhibit a comparable effect.

Automated data on soil moisture (Fig. 9, 10, 11) indicate

that the organic horizon is more variable than the underlying

mineral horizon at a single site (Fig. 9) and between organic

horizons at the three sites (Fig. 10) as opposed to the mineral

horizons (Fig. 11). In the 1985 field season, I plan to place

all of the data loggers at the same horizon for each site (i.e.

the interface between the organic and mineral layers) In order to

get replicate measurements at each site. Possibly this might

yield more useful information.

Temperature exhibits minor variations throughout a 24 hr.

period (Fig. 12) thus the rest of the data Is plotted as a daily

average (Fig. 13, 14, 15). Aside from the small temperature

spread between sites, horizons, and betweeen horizons at a site,

the most Interesting biological observation Is the contrast

between soil temperatures where microorganisms are growing and

laboratory temperatures used to grow them. Commonly 30 deg. C is

used In the laboratory and 20 deg. C would be frigid. To avoid

genetic selection of Isolates, I have lowered my laboratory

incubators to approximate the summer highs of 18 to 19 deg. C.

F-A
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7. Peer reviewers:

I plan to use the following individuals as peer reviewers:

a. Prof. Thomas J. Byers

Department of Microbiology

Ohio State University

b. Prof. Fredrick L. Schuster

Department of Biology

Brooklyn College
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TABLE 1. SOIL CHEMISTRY:

SITE/HORIZON

Element CO AO GO CM AM GM

P 39,29 38,33 38,29 62,71 60,52 25,20
34,-- 24,-- 32,-- 64,75 44,60 20,35

K 122,84 122,122 110,80 42,51 32,28 21,21
126,-- 122,--- 141,-- 36,36 17,23 24,'24

Ca 1645,1600 2134,1778 2000,2653 520,520 520,520 680,379
2779,---- 2569,---- 2624,-- 590,590 253,295 694,379

Mg 122,178 147,157 135,197 63,62 40,17 25,57
119,--- 131,--- 192,--- 52,40 12,16 69,16

Zn 38,44 46,42 56,38 2,3 2,2 2,2
70,-- 80,-- 45,-- 3,3 4,2 3,3

Fe 15,15 10,15 10,15 55,50 35,40 35,30
8,- 8,-- 12,- 50,63 35,33 26,23

Mn 151,149 207,252 210,252 7,8 3,5 5,5
227,--- 321,--- 310,--- 8,7 18,14 19,5

Cu 5,5 6,5 9,10 111 111 111
5,- 59- 6,- 11 1 111

Na 26,28 17,18 23,33 11,7 8,8 19,18
14,-- 22,-- 22,-- 47,23 47,17 38,9

C 1 0,8 0,0 0,0 8,8 0,0 16,16
0,- 09- 0,- 0,0 16,8 0,0

nitrate 10,19 17,26 23,36 4,0 6,0 0,0
14,-- 7,1-- 189-- 0,0 3,2 0,0

%Org.N 22,17 14,15 13,15 2,1 111 111
14,-- 13,-- 13,-- 111 111 2,1

Performed by Michigan State University Soil Testing
Laboratory, data expressed as ppm except for %org.N.

SITE: C, control; A, antenna; G, ground.
HORIZON: 0, organic; M, mineral.
Each datum was obtained by pooling separate horizons
taken from 20 random samples per site.
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TABLE 2. BULK DENSITY (g dry wgt./cc):

SITE HORIZON MEAN + SD

Control Organic 0.39 ± 0.09
C Mineral 1.44 + 0.06

Antenna Organic 0.44 + 0.1
Mineral 1.42 ± 0.07

Ground Organic 0.32 + 0.07
Mineral 1.36 ; 0.09

U;" One-way ANOVA, ORGANIC HORIZONS:

D.F. M.S.
Between 2 0.02754
Within 21 0.0082

F = 3.371 (N.S.)

One-way ANOVA, MINERAL HORIZONS:
D.F. M.S.

Between 2 0.0148
Within 21 0.00637

F = 2.304 (N.S.)

Mean ratio of bulk densities:
Mineral/Organic - 1.4098/0.3858 a 3.65

From 8 replicate sampleu taken from each site/horizon.

1%
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TABLE 3. SOIL pH:

SITE HORIZON MEAN pH±+ SD (n= 10)
(sampled on 2 dates)

Control Organic 6.26 + 0.35
Mineral 6.11 + 0.34

Antenna Organic 6.0 + 0.32
Mineral 6.04 + 0.16

Ground Organic 6.09 + 0.18
Mineral 6.18 " 0.12

One-way ANOVA:
E D. F. M.S. ,

Between 5 0.0894
Within 54 0.0689

. F = 1.298 (N.S.)

One-way ANOVA for 2 sampling dates (03SEP84 & 01OCT84)
D.F. M.S.

Between 1 0.0125
Within 28 0.0946

F - 0.132 (N.S.)

V.%

di",
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Table 4. Total counts from 8 samples per horizon/site:

SITE HORIZON DATE MEAN #/g soil MEAN

+ S.E. (#/g soil)

Control Organic 6/18 9.7539 + 0.1738 17,221
6/27 7.8792 ± 0.3414 2,642
7/9 11.3533 + 0.3795 85,246
7/18 11.4197 ± 0.4539 91,099
8/6 14.2648 + 0.4357 1,567,198
9/3 8.3852 + 0.2014 4,382
10/2 8.7314 + 0.1621 6,194

Mineral 6/18 8.1088 + 0.2734 3,324
L 6/27 7.5047 + 0.3015 1,817

7/9 10.5626 + 0.2191 38,662
7/18 11.1415 + 0.1873 68,975
8/6 13.9181 + 0.3984 1,108,036
9/3 7.4492 + 0.0651 1,718
10/2 7.1308 + 0.0983 1,250

Antenna Organic 6/18 9.6252 + 0.3729 15,142
6/27 7.4282 + 0.0873 1,683
7/9 11.0022 + 0.2755 60,006
7/18 11.6615 + 0.3787 116,018
8/6 14.6355 + 0.2179 2,270,476
9/3 8.6155 + 0.2243 5,517
10/2 8.1509 + 0.3263 3,466

Mineral 6/18 7.7793 + 0.2102 2,391
6/27 7.7391 + 0.2663 2,296
7/9 10.2525 + 0.3249 28,353
7/18 10.7765 + 0.2440 47,882
8/6 14.1536 + 0.1006 1,402,266
9/3 6.5874 ± 0.9640 726
10/2 7.3913 + 0.1579 1,622

Ground Organic 6/18 9.2519 + 0.2158 10,424
6/27 8.0434 + 0.1269 3,113
7/9 11.3700 + 0.3073 86,682
7/18 10.8289 + 0.2339 50,458
8/6 14.6718 + 0.1259 2,354,408
9/3 8.1456 + 0.2168 3,448
10/2 8.0830 + 0.2053 3,239

Mineral 6/18 8.3214 + 0.3488 4,111
6/27 7.2803 ± 0.2150 1,451
7/9 10.9209 + 0.1509 55,321
7/18 10.8409 + 0.2126 51,067
8/6 14.0038 ± 0.0575 1,207,183
9/3 7.5718 ± 0.1639 1,943
10/2 7.0941 + 0.0717 1,205

Mean expressed as the natural log of amoeba number, used to
r calculate analysis of variance (Table 48).

": ~~........../ .'' ...... "... .."....., .'..'.' . '. '... .".*. ,. .. ,* ,. ,. -
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Table 4A. Cyst counts from 8 samples per horizon/site:

SITE HORIZON DATE MEAN #/g soil MEAN
CnrlOg+ S.E. (#/g soil)
Control Organic 6/18 6.9786 + 0.1381 1,073

6/27 7.8688 + 0.1721 2,614

7/9 7.7053 ± 0.2283 2,220

7/18 12.1002 + 0.1438 179,908

8/6 11.6502 + 0.4054 114,714

9/3 7.3023 + 0.1388 1,483

10/2 7.9563 + 0.0719 2,853

Mineral 6/18 8.1877 + 0.3427 3,596

6/27 7.7400 + 0.2712 2,298
7/9 7.0612 + 0.0686 1,166

7/18 11.7853 + 0.2285 131,308

8/6 10.66350+ 0.2215 42,766
9/3 6.2443 + 0.0739 515
10/2 7.1632 0.1373 1,291

Antenna Organic 6/18 7.8498 + 0.2736 2,565

6/27 8.1367 + 0.2135 3,418

7/9 7.2226 + 0.1342 1,370

7/18 10.2111 + 0.3522 27,203

8/6 11.5344 + 0.4090 102,171

9/3 6.7868 + 0.1448 886

10/2 8.0375 + 0.2207 3,095

Mineral 6/18 7.5381 ± 0.2898 1,878
6/27 7.5222 + 0.1380 1,849

7/9 6.8349 + 0.0829 929

7/18 10.3047 ± 0.2459 29,873

8/6 10.8859 + 0.1450 53,402

9/3 6.2846 + 0.0756 536

10/2 7.5485 + 0.1686 1,898

Ground Organic 6/18 7.5293 + 0.1922 1,862
6/27 7.6287 + 0.2642 2,056

7/9 8.2238 + 0.1488 3,729

7/18 9.0026 + 0.5237 8,124
8/6 11.9692 + 0.1882 157,818

9/3 6.7038 + 0.1207 815
10/2 7.9514 ; 0.1749 2,840

Mineral 6/18 7.4515 + 0.3566 1,722

6/27 7.0453 + 0.1012 1,147

7/9 6.7277 + 0.0989 835

7/18 9.4737 + 0.2189 13,013 1
8/6 11.2533 ± 0.1142 77,134

9/3 6.2765 + 0.1380 532

10/2 6.9521 ± 0.0887 1,045

Mean expressed as the natural log of amoeba number, used to
P.. calculate analysis of variance (Table 4B).

V:V
. ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 4B. One-way analysis of variance by date and horizon, data
transformed to In (see Table 4 & 4A).

TOTAL COUNT

HORIZON DATE GROUPS DF MS F*

ORGANIC 6/18 among 2 0.544056892
within 21 0.575709525 0.945019787 NS

6/27 amon 2 0.811731339
within 21 0.374032952 2.17021344 NS

7/9 aong 2 0.345079422
within 21 0.838251023 0.411665972 NS

7/18 among 2 1.46747065
within 21 1.07801869 1.36126643 NS

8/6 among 2 0.405770302
within 21 0.675187792 0.600973991 NS

9/3 amon 2 0.441511869
within 21 0.367677825 1.2008118 NS

10/2 among 2 1.01611972
within 21 0.4663808 2.17873402 NS

MINERAL 6/18 among 2 0.596842766
within 21 0.879854702 0.678342418 NS

6/27 amon 2 0.811731339
within 21 0.374032952 2.17021344 NS

7/9 among 2 0.895180702
within 21 0.470327196 1.90331478 NS

7/18 among 2 0.30366993
within 21 0.37286159 0.814430711 NS

8/6 among 2 0.113640785
within 21 0.458944775 0.247613202 NS

9/3 2 2.30243111
within 21 2.56135657 0.89891081 NS

10/2 amon 2 0.208487034
wfthin 21 0.106056985 1.965802 NS

CYST COUNT

ORGANIC 6/18 among 2 1.3810997
within 21 0.283298944 4.87506124 *

6/27 among 2 0.517599344
within 21 0.386567729 1.3389616 NS

7/9 amnon 2 2.00581956
within 21 0.246055944 8.1518842 *

7/18 among 2 19.4982219
within 21 1.11750703 17.4479636 **

8/6 amon 2 0.405668736
within 21 0.978949547 0.414391872 NS

9/3 aon 2 0.841283798
wfth~n 21 0.146166188 5.75566626 0K: 10/2 among 2 0.0187032223
within 21 0.22531598 0.083008858 NS

MINERAL 6/18 among 2 1.29532909
within 21 0.876257306 1.47825198 NS

6/27 aon 2 1.01003504
within 21 0.274244059 3.68297874 0

7/9 among 2 0.231899738
within 21 0.0569419861 4.07256147

7/18 amon 2 10.9687614
within 21 0.428371157 25.6057423**

8/6 among 2 0.709644794
within 21 0.221824601 3.19912576 NS

9/3 amon 2 0.003653764
within 21 0.0814418793 0.04486346 NS

10/2 among 2 0.731487513
within 21 0.147003537 4.9759858 0

ii = 5% significance levelS=1% significance level

7*.
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TABLE 5. Regression calculations for growth of Vftlkampfia 5P.,
log transformed, In soil submerged culture vessels

Site Slope 95%. Confidence Limits Correl. Coef.
(MGT) for slope

0.0362 (8) L = 0.022654 0.9855
L = 0.049686

A 0.0374 (8) L = 0.026027 0.9851
L = 0.048678

G 0.0363 (8) L = 0.015640 0.9716
L = 0.056998

Data from 3 cultures/site

SITE: C, control; A, antenna; G, ground.

MGT =mean generation time (hr).
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TABLE 6. SOIL MOISTURE (%,w/w) :

CONTROL SITE ANTENNA SITE GROUND SITE

HORIZON: ORG MIN ORG MIN ORG MIN

, DATE:

6/18 52+6 16+2 46+7 9+3 50+10 17+5

6/27 53+7 16+2 46+11 12+3 52+9 15+2

7/9 37+16 16+2 36+12 8+2 34+4 11+2

7/18 78+8 42+3 79+13 35+2 79+7 32+3

8/6 49+8 11+4 44+10 7+4 37+13 12+1

9/3 48+12 17+1 33+10 12+3 35+6 12+2

10/2 48+5 18+3 32+5 13+1 43+9 16+3

Sample size: organic, 8; mineral, 8.

ORGANIC HORIZON, SOIL SUCTION, 0.3 BAR = 54%
ONE-WAY ANOVA:

D.F. M.S.
Between 2 62.7142868
Within 18 40.2698381

PF = 1.55735135 NS

MINERAL HORIZON, SOIL SUCTION, 0.3 BAR = 19%

D.F. M.S.
Between 2 4.66666412
Within 15 3.54444428

F = 1.31661377 NS

-.. ,

........ i~:**..***~*
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FIGURE 1. Control site total counts and cyst counts.
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FIGURE 2. Antenna site total counts and cyst counts.
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FIGURE 3. Ground site total counts and cyst counts.
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FIGURE 4. Average total number of amoebae at the 3 sites,
ORGANIC HORIZON.
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FIGURE 5. Average total number of amoebae at the 3 sites,
MINERAL HORIZON.
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FIGURE 6. Calculated number of vegetative amoebae from Table
4 and 4A (by subtracting means) for the organic
horizons; the 8/6 counts go off scale.
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FIGURE 7. Calculated number of vegetative amoebae from Table
4 and 4A (by subtracting means) for the mineral
horizons; the 8/6 counts go off scale.
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FIGURE 8. Plot of data used for regression calculations shown
in Table 5.
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34.

FIGURE 9. Control site, 4 hr. moisture recordings for the
ORGANIC (upper plot) and MINERAL (lower plot).
Arrows indicate sampling dates for soil counts.
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FIGURE 10. Moisture content of ORGANIC horizons for all sites.
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FIGURE 11. Moisture content of MINERAL horizon for all sites.
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FIGURE 13. Control site 4 hr. temperature recording for the
ORGANIC (upper plot) and MINERAL (lower plot).
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FIGURE 14. Temperature plot of ORGANIC horizons for all sites.
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FIGURE 15. Temperature plot of MINERAL horizons for all sites.
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ABSTRACT

Definitive sites (one Test, one Control) were surveyed and sampled from

May 7 to October 15, 1984. Arthropod populations were monitored at two-week

intervals. Preliminary.data show that, while both sites harbor similar

species spectra, relative abundances differed. Lumbricid associations, also

sampled at two-week intervals, consisted of two surface-dwelling species

shared between sites, and two soil-inhabiting species unique to each site.

Each species in Test, however, has its equivalent (functionally and

numerically) in Control. Site comparison based on vegetation, soil type and

chemistry, and seasonal litterfall, was intensified in 1984. The sites were

well matched with respect to these criteria. Leaf litter decomposition was

monitored by two different methods (litterbags and unconfined leaves),

mainly to assess the suitability of techniques. Possible site-specificity

of breakdown rates became apparent in late fall. Experimental designs were

then changed to accomodate known sources of variation, and continued -

breakdown studies were implemented. Techniques employed in various project

elements were checked for potential sources of error, and their details

have been finalized for use in the 1985 field season.
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6 2i SUMMIARY

From May 7 to October 15, 1984, Test and Control sites were sampled in

accordance with the proposed schedule and replication. Resulting faunal

material is not yet completely identified, so that analyses (other than

preliminary site comparison) are pending. In addition to routine sampling,

a number of potential sources of error were quantified. Results,

conclusions and program changes are summarized below.

1. Site surveys were intensified in 1984. Soil textural profiles were

found to be similar, fine sandy loam predominating in both sites, although

the soils belong in different series. Macronutrients and pH did not differ

significantly. Only extractable P, measured by a more sensitive method than

Iin 1983, was significantly higher in Control.

Vegetation surveys were completed, including a mid-summer analysis of

ground cover composition. Despite some differences in mean basal areas and

species composition (e.g., absence of elm in Test), the sites are well

matched.

2. Environmental monitoring included precipitation, and showed that

rainfall events were essentially synchron in both sites. Sampling was

expanded to include soil and litter moisture by weight loss after drying;

litter moisture data promised to be an excellent explanatory tool for

faunal fluctuations.

Automatic logging of soil temperature and moisture was plagued by

equipment breakdowns. In view of the importance of these data, we decided

* to add sensing/recording devices of a different design in 1985, including a

main and a backup system.

3. Arthropod populations, where identifications are available, were

9 .@found to be very similar in species composition. Relative abundances of
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members of major groups often differed between sites, and showed discrepant

seasonal density fluctuations. Using mites as an example, a need for

greater in-depth analysis of selected groups was shown. This re-direction

of effort (from working with all material in semi-detail) will yield a more

sensitive data base on the dynamics of selected populations.

4. Surface-active arthropods in Test and Control were similar in species

composition, although some taxa, e.g. carabid beetles, were more diverse in

Control. Pit-trapping techniques were further tested: results of a

full-season barrier-trapping experiment led us to switch to the use of

barriers beginning in 1985. Data showed that barriers magnified catches to

a degree which varied with taxon (>5x for carabids, <2x for Collembola).

Relative active density estimates must be interpreted with caution,

therefore. Since routine trapping was performed simultaneously, we will be

able to quantify these effects (pending species identification).

5. Lumbricidae were sampled at shorter (two-week) intervals in 1984,

while fewer samples were taken per date. With the possible exception of

cocoons, a reduced replication of 10 was shown to have little effect on

coefficients of variation, i.e., on the accuracy of population estimates.

Calculation of live worm biomass from preserved specimens was quantified

for five species; all regressions were highly significant, and differed

between species.

Lumbricid associations differed between sites in terms of species

composition, although each species in Test has its ecological equivalent in

Control. Of two litter-dwelling species shared between sites, Dendrobaena

octaedra is prevalent in Control, Lumbricus rubellus in Test. One

V medium-sized soil-dwelling species (Aporrectodea turgida in Control, A.

tuberculata in Test) dominates numerically in each site and contributes
f..

I... most of the biomass.Each site also harbors a moderately common deep-living

I ..
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form. Because we accurately sample all life stages, potential effects of

ELF on lumbricid biology should be reflected in population dynamics,

detectable no matter the site-differences in species composition.

6. Leaf litter turnover: litter inputs to the forest floor were

essentially equal in both sites, as was the response of trees to climatic

conditions (gradual abscission in 1983, abrupt and late denudation in

1984). Of all decomposition criteria monitored, standing crop estimates

proved the most variable. In 1985, additional samples will be taken at

critical times of the season.

Litterbag studies were expanded to a large-mesh series of bags (5 mm) in

addition to a replicate series of 1 mm bags. 1984 data (first year of

decomposition) indicated a site-difference, Control retaining more of its

initial weight than Test litter. Continued (second year) and replicate

(second series of 1 mm bags) sampling will validate these results. In the

case of arthropods extracted from litterbags, the value of genus- and

species-level analyses is questionable because they are expected to be

highly site-specific. We have tentatively decided that their densities,

also likely to differ between sites, should still be obtained for all major

groups present, since they represent a factor potentially affecting

decomposition rates.

The trotline technique was proven unsuccessful because of the fragility

of maple leaf petioles. Despite the resulting low sample replication,

decomposition of unconfined leaves promised to be a good tool for assessing

breakdown rates. Two major sources of variation were identified in 1984:

position of leaves with respect to surrounding litter (vertical

stratification) and leaf type (sun,shade). A revised experiment (leafpacks)

was initiated in November 1984 which accomodates both variables as factors

in future analysis of decomposition rates.

.. ............. ...... . .
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INTRODUCTION

The first samples to be taken in definitive sites were taken July 28,

1983. In 1984, sampling programs were conducted May through October. During

this time, several accessory objectives were also implemented, dealing

with: a) validation of techniques, and b) one-time surveys of general

site characteristics, e.g. cataloging site vegetation.

We gave priority to obtaining data from these accessory objectives, and

are just now re-focusing on processing the faunal material obtained during

the field seasons. Because these samples are the first from definitive

sites, initial progress was slow due to taxonomic difficulties. A complete

"specimen base" necessary for a meaningful data base is therefore not at

hand, but is being accumulated as rapidly as the growing Test/Control

reference collection permits.

This 1984 annual report is to be read as an account of progress

emphasizing results which help us plan future work. Conclusions with

respect to methods, the suitability of objectives to overall project goals,

and planned redistribution of effort toward certain objectives, are

summarized in the last section.
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(I. REVIEW AND PROGRESS

The major objectives of our program, which monitors arthropods,

lumbricids and selected breakdown processes in the soil-litter subsystem of

deciduous forest, are listed in Figure 1. Their implementation was begun in

late July 1983 and continued throughout 1984, following the experimental

design proposed earlier and reiterated in section II of the present report.

In addition to routine sampling programs (for 1984 frequencies and

sample totals consult Table 1), several minor study elements were carried

out. They were mainly concerned with validating techniques and detecting

potential sources of error, and detailed accounts of them may be found in

pertinent subsequent sections. Here we simply identify them in order to

complete the general account of 1984 activities:

a. Soil core samples: the efficiency of our heat extraction apparatus

was checked in spring 1984, by sugar-floating samples after complete faunal

extraction.

b. Pit-trapping: prompted by concern over low catches of some arthropod

taxa, a full-season barrier-trapping experiment was performed on the usual

weekly diel schedule, and supplemented by a short-term study on the effects

of funnel inserts on catches.

c. Litterbags: selective invasion of litterbags by small lumbricids was

documented by extracting "worm litterbags" concurrently with routine

litterbag sampling. In addition, extraction of arthropods from intact

litterbags was compared to extraction from litter after its removal from

the bags.

d. Chilopod densities: geophilomorph population estimates have been

based on specimens recovered during handsorting of lumbricid samples. The

": efficiency of the method was checked by heat-extracting and sugar-floating
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humus squares taken next to worm samples.

e. A separate set of litter squares and soil cores were taken on each

biweekly date for determination of water content, soil chemistry and litter

standing crops. Resulting data aid interpretation of faunal data by

supplementing the relatively unreliable readings from buried moisture

sensors (gypsum blocks).

Table 1. Summary of 1984 sampling activities in Test and Control. First
r sampling date: May 7, 1984.

N quadrats N samples
Category samp./site Frequency total/site

Soil cores 20 biweekly 240
Litter 1/16 m2 20 biweekly 240
Diel traps 20 weekly 880 -,

Worms,4 depths 10 biweekly 120
Litterbags (8/date) monthly 56

..

%L.
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II. SITE CHARACTERISTICS

This section summarizes parameters (other than faunal/decomposition)

used in site comparison. Included are vegetation data supplementing, and

partly replacing, those reported in 1983: tree-shrub surveys of the Control

site were repeated in 1984, after the grid quadrats had to be re-aligned

with greater precision.

1. SITE SELECTION AND DESIGN

Two sites were chosen in 1983 in maple-dominated forest: a Test site

adjacent to the future antenna corridor, and a Control site approximately

10.5 km distant from it. Levels of electromagnetic exposure, both present

(measured) and future (estimated), were major selection criteria. They can

be expressed in terms of field intensity ratios, as follows:

1) Test (ELF) / Control (ELF) >10

2) Test (ELF) / Test (60) >10

3) Test (ELF) / Control (60) >10

4) 0.1< Test (60) / Control (60) <10

where:

Test (ELF) = field intensity at the expected 76 Hz frequency of the ELF

system at the Test site;

Control (60) = field intensity at a frequency of 60 Hz at the Control

site; etc...

The sites formed an acceptable pair with respect to these criteria.

Electromagnetic fields in the earth, in particular, fell well within the

ranges postulated above (Table 2).
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Table 2. EM field intensities and flux densities in Test and Control. NOTE:
values for 76 Hz estimated according to distance from the antenna and
expected operating frequency.

SITE
TEST CONTROL .

Measured 60 Hz
transv.el.field

intens.,air, V/m <0.001 <0.001
long.el.field
intens.,earth, mV/m 0.11-0.27 0.018-0.063

magnetic flux
density, mG <0.001 0.001

Estimated 76 Hz

transv.el.field
intens.,air, V/m 0.1 <0.001

long.el.field
intens.,earth, mV/m 57-65 4

magnetic flux
density, mG 4-7.5 0.03

Each site was divided into a grid of 10 x 10 m quadrats separated by

1.5 m walkways. Twenty quadrats per site were designated for sampling, with

one sample of a given kind taken per quadrat. Several were rejected because

of their vegetational or topographic uniqueness. A few were left completely

undisturbed for long-term photographic comparison with sampled quadrats.

2. VEGETATION

All trees were mapped by recording species, dbh (canopy: >12.7 cm; -

understory: 1.0-12.6 cm) and condition (live vs. standing dead). Shrubs,

including young trees <1.0 cm dbh, were recorded if taller than 50 cm.

Position within a quadrat according to x/y coordinates was mapped for all

categories.

Ground cover abundance was estimated visually: each quadrat was divided

into 4 (5x5 m) subplots, for a total of 100 per site. Both sites were

surveyed by the same team of 2 people, who assigned each species an

abundance value on an arbitrary scale of 0 to 3:
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0 - rare

1 - occasional

2 - abundant

3 - very abundant

Included in the ground cover category were tree seedlings and shrubs

< 50 cm tall. Jaccard's and Sorensen's indices of similarity were

calculated to obtain a rough comparison of ground cover in the two sites.

Results:

For reference, common and scientific names of shrubs and trees present

in Test and/or Control are listed in Table 3. Common names will be used in

text and subsequent Tables. Importance values (Table 4), based on combined

understory and canopy data show that the sites harbor similar stands. A

major difference is the high value for elm in Control. While densities are

essentially equal for the dominant, maple, and for basswood canopy, basal

areas differ (Table 4): Test contains relatively larger trees of both

species. Among minor stand elements, hornbeam is equally common in both

sites' understory, but elm is virtually absent in Test (Table 5).

Table 3. List of tree and shrub species in Test and Control.

SPECIES COMMON NAME

Acer saccharum Marsh sugar maple
Tilia americana L. basswood
Ulmus americana L. elm
Ostrya virginiana (Mill) K. Koch hornbeam

.-Populus tremuloides Michx quaking aspen
Betula lutea Michx.f. yellow birch
Populus grandidentata Michx bigtooth aspen
Dirca palustris L. leatherwood
Hammamelis virginiana L. hazelnut
Ribes spp. gooseberry
Amelanchier canadensis (L.) Medic serviceberry
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. balsam fir
Populus balsamifera L. balsam
Prunus serotina Erhr. black cherry
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Table 4. Importance values (relative density + relative dominance +
relative frequency) of tree and understory species in Test and Control.

SITE
SPECIES Test Control

Maple 191.2 169.1
Basswood 71.9 62.8
Elm 2.7 26.9
Hornbeam 11.0 9.2
Poplar spp. 23.2 21.6
Yellow birch - 8.3
Black cherry - 1.5

Table 5. Canopy and understory in Test and Control: actual density and mean
basal area of common species. Area surveyed: Test, 2400 m2; Control, 2500
m2. NS - not significant; * P <0.05.

Actual density Mean basal area + SE
T C T C77

Maple canopy 118 121 272+15.6 236+9.7 *

understory 350 381 36.2+1.6 36.5+1.7 NS
Basswood canopy 40 50 614+63.6 367+24.6 *

understory 6 20 89.1+12.7 60.5+6.3 *
Hornbeam canopy I 1 (156) (1I9)

understory 12 11 44.6+15.5 66.6+13.5 NS
Yellow birch c. - 3 - 550+98.0

understory - 2 - 92.7+6.3
Poplar spp. c. 9 12 470+76.5 668+87.1
Elm canopy - 3 - 189+7.9

understory 1 20 (7.8) 39.9+6.1

Table 6. Number and mean basal area of standing dead in Test
and Control.

Mean dbh + SE, cm, (N)
TEST CONTROL

Maple 183.4+48.8 (2) (530.7) (1)
understory 15.6;1.4 (106) 10.2+0.7 (145)

Basswood (145.2) (1) (342.9) (1)
understory - 53.3+6.6 (14)

Hornbeam
understory 44.2+9.8 (5) 29.5+6.8 (5)

Elm 341.5+181.0 (2) -

understory - 31.0+5.8 (17)

t-.
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Standing dead consist mainly of maple understory in both sites. Control

alone also contains small dead elm and basswood (Table 6).

Leatherwood dominates the shrub associations in both sites, followed by

hornbeam (Table 7). Leatherwood densities are not significantly different

(P >0.1). The sites are most dissimilar with respect to hazelnut, present

mainly in Test, and small poplars, relatively frequent in Control

L(Table 7).

Table 7. Shrub and seedling populations in Test and Control; frequency, in
parentheses, = n quadrats in which a species occurs / total quadrats
surveyed.

VMean / 100 m2 SE
Species TEST CONTROL

Leatherwood 3.8+1.1 (0.67) 9.0+1.3 (0.84)
Hornbeam 1.6+0.6 (0.50) 1.3+0.4 (0.48)
Hazelnut 2.7+1.4 (0.17) 0.1+0.1 (0.04)
Poplar spp. 0.1W0.1 (0.04) 3.3+1.1 (0.48)
Balsam fir 172400 m2 1/2500 m2
Gooseberry 2/2400 m2 3/2500 m2

Maple 3/2400 m2 2/2500 m2

Of 53 species of ground cover (or higher taxa where identification was

not possible), 14 were unique to Test, while 4 were present only in

Control. Nine shared taxa occurred in more than 50% of the subplots in both

sites: Maianthemum canadense Desf., sedge spp., Ozmorhiza claytonii

(Michaux) Clarke, Acer saccharum Marsh, Polygonatum commutatum (R. & S.)

Dietr., Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw., Taraxacum spp., Viola pubescens

Ait., and Trillium grandiflorum (Michx.) Salisb. Details of relative

abundances and frequencies for all taxa encountered can be found in

Appendix A.

Jaccard's and Sorensen's indices of similarity were relatively high

(70.6 and 81.8 % respectively), but Sorensen's index gives greater weight

to species common to both sites rather than to those unique to each.
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Ground cover surveys, so far based on mid- to late-summer data, will be

supplemented by brief surveys in spring of 1985, in order to catalog vernal

species missed in 1984.

3. SOILS

The area containing the Control site is mapped as Demontreville loamy

fine sand (arenic Eutroboralfs, loamy, mixed). Test soils are classified as

Pemene fine sandy loams (eutric Glossoboralfs, coarse-loamy, mixed,

frigid). Table 8 gives a summary of profiles in each site, based on 2 to 3

auger samples; depths of layers represent averages based on these few

samples.

Although the soils are in different soil series, the profiles are

texturally similar, with fine sandy loam predominant (Table 8). Below

approximately 50 cm, both soils consist mainly of loamy sand.

Table 8. Major profile characterisitcs of Test and Control soils to a depth
of approximately 50 cm.

Depth (cm) and texture
Horizon TEST CONTROL

A 0-11 0-14
fine sandy loam fine sandy loam/

loamy fine sand
B2hir 14-20

fine sandy loam
B21r 11-38 20-36

sandy loam/ fine sandy loam
fine sandy loam

38-51 36-57
fine sandy loam to loamy sand/
gravelly loamy sandy loam

fine sand

1983 soil chemistry data were validated by sampling 10 quadrats per site

on 4 dates in 1984. Unlike the previous year, P was determined by sodium

bicarbonate extraction, which is more accurate than Bray extraction in

* *. o°. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Ca-rich soils.

Average values for two depths are given in Table 9 (summed over 4 dates,

i.e. 40 samples/depth/site). Only P was significantly higher in the upper B

horizon in Control, where a B2hir layer is present (Table 8). The sites

were well matched with respect to all other variables (Table 9).

Table 9. Macronutrients (kg/ha) and pH in the A horizon and approx. 5-10 cm
below A (means +SE). * = significant at P <0.05.

A HORIZON UPPER B HORIZON
TEST CONTROL TEST CONTROL

pH 5.95+0.06 5.85+0.06 5.91+0.07 5.81+0.05
P 13.0+4.81 12.1+2.79 12.5+1.63 * 17.8+1.63 *
K 117.1+5.68 104.8+4.86 74.4+3.43 71.5+_3.26
Ca 2928+129.8 3120+152.5 1778+149.8 1542+103.5
Mg 227.0+12.66 245.6+11.99 131.8+8.25 133.2+7.11

4. MACRO- AND MICROCLIMATE

The area overall has a temperate continental climate of the cool summer

type (30-year average temperatures for July: approx. 26 C max, 3 C min).

Annual normal precipitation is 76 cm, with snowfall occurring from

September to May.

In 1984, the following site-specific measurements were taken:

. i. Precipitation:

Recorded late May through mid-October (non-recording rain gauges): minor

local differences between Test and Control existed, but major rainfall

events showed synchrony (Fig. 2). Total precipitation during summer and

fall equalled 40.9 cm in Test and 43.8 cm in Control.

ii. Litter moisture:

On each sampling date, a 1/16 m2 area of leaf litter was removed,

Ladjacent to two other litter squares (for lumbricid and arthropod
extraction). Soil clumps and woody matter were discarded quickly before

b € . . ... j'. ".',-. . .. **** - . ......... ?. .... . - / . %
%. %* %
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bagging the litter. Moisture, in % of dry weight, was determined by weight

loss after oven drying.

From late May to early August, litter in both sites contained less than

502 water, with the exception of July 6 (Fig. 3): moistures differed

significantly on that date because of a locally restricted light rain in

Control. In early, May moisture was high due to some precipitation (Fig.

2), and to melting snow which had fallen a few days prior to sampling. In

late summer and fall, heavy rains kept litter moisture at 100% or higher.

Among three significantly different means, only one (July 6) was likely to

be of biological significance.

Table 10. Correlation between percent moisture (M) and dry weight (W) of
leaf litter in Test and Control. Data from both sites lumped, except those
for July 6 (moistures differed) and September 10 (Control samples
destroyed).

Date Test Control r P

5/7/84 M 134.8+7.4 148.7+9.9 -0.029 NS
W 16.8+1.6 21.8+1.5

5/21 M 7.7+0.6 11.3+2.0 0.602 0.001

W 16.4+1.5 18.6+1.8
6/4 M 11.O+1.3 10.4+1.2 0.779 0.001

W 17.9+2.4 22.7+2.5
6/18 M 41.1+9.4 42.5+3.9 0.802 0.001

W 22.2+3.1 21.1+2.2
7/6 M 42.3+2.5 117.6+5.5 0.311(T) NS

W 16.5+1.7 19.5+2.1 -0.090(C) NS
7/16 M 30.5+3.3 38.0+5.3 0.8225 0.001

W 13.5+ 1.8 21.8+2.7
7/30 M 15.5+4.6 11.1+0.9 0.640 0.001

W 11.5+2.4 18.9+2.7
8/13 M 17.7+1.8 29.0+3.6 0.469 0.01

W 14.0+2.4 18.8+2.0
8/27 M 95.8+9.2 103.5+6.4 0.404 0.01

tW U 15.4+2.9 21.6+2.7
9/10 M 88.0+8.8 - 0.642 0.01

U 8.6+1.2 -

9/25 M 176.3+4.1 186.6+3.4 -0.022 NS
W 13.5+1.6 10.9+0.9

10/15 M 92.8+3.4 100.7+5.8 -0.250 NS
W 22.3+1.3 18.7+1.1

..
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On any one date, litter thickness at the sampling location was the major

source of variation in water content, an effect tested by correlating dry

weight and % moisture on each date. During dry periods, correlations were

highly significant (Table 10): during wet periods, as expected, all samples

were moist irrespective of litter thickness.

All three 1/16 m2 samples (moisture, arthropods, worms) were taken from

an area with approximately equal litter cover. Moisture and standing crop

data can therefore be used as independent factors in faunal analyses.

Direct use of faunal litter samples is, unfortunately, not feasible;

arthropod samples must be manipulated as little as possible, and lumbricid

samples are subjected to formalin extraction, so that neither can easily be

used for moisture and mass determination.

iii. Soil moisture:

Continuous readings from buried gypsum blocks to data storage modules

(Datapod DP 222, Omnidata International) have not yet been summarized and

interpreted. A preliminary assessment in early 1984 indicated, however,

that they were not overly reliable. We therefore retrieved, on each

sampling date, approx. 100 ml of humus (A) and soil (upper B, 0-10 cm below

A), and determined water content as % of air-dry weight.

The upper B horizon experienced synchronous moisture fluctuations in

both sites. The A horizon, generally moister in Control than in Test,

showed pronounced variability, although seasonal trends approximated those

measured in litter and B layers (Fig. 3).

Where average moisture in the upper B differed at the 0.01 or 0.05 level

(Fig. 3), the differences were probably not of biological significance. The

discrepant averages obtained for the A layer may have been, to an unknown

extent, due to human error; changes in sampling protocol have been made to

-. .. . .. . .. .
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increase accuracy.i -
iv. Soil temperature:

Permanently installed sensors at depths of approximately 2, 10 and 20 cm

were connected to data storage modules and their outputs were logged at 2

hour intervals. Except during occasional equipment malfunction, continuous

records were obtained from late April to late September. The voluminous

data have not yet been summarized. When they are, in terms of daily means

and maxima/minima, we will be able to: a) compare sites (Test, unlike

Control, has a slight south-easterly exposure); and b) use temperature

data as independent factors in analyses of faunal data.
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III. SOIL-LITTER ARTHROPODA

The bulk of quantitative data on arthropods are not yet formatted for

publication. Preliminary Test-Control comparisons with respect to general

faunal composition and selected groups are possible based on late-season

1983 data and some 1984 sampling results.

1. METHODS

i. Heat extraction efficiency:

A total of 32 soil cores, taken May 21, 1984, were floated in a

saturated sugar- solution after routine heat-extraction. Arthropods

contained in the supernatant organic debris were then identified and

counted.

In Table 11, results are shown for taxa of which >5 specimens were

5 extracted. Surprisingly, the major conclusion to be drawn was that

extraction efficiency differed with site, Control samples generally

yielding a smaller percentage of total animals than Test (Table 1).

Table 11. Efficiency of heat extraction, in percent, for arthropods in Test
and Control (soil core samples, May 1984).

TEST CONTROL
N % extr N % extr

Pseudoscorpiones - - 7 100.0
Aranei 8 100.0 - -
Acari 464 86.9 417 76.9
Chilopoda - - 7 70.0
Collembola total 573 85.4 297 75.2

Onychiuridae 402 84.6 149 61.6
Isotomidae 95 86.4 126 97.7
Entomobryidae 41 91.1 8 100.0
Sminthuridae 32 86.5 - -

Coleoptera 8 80.0 - -

" larvae 14 58.3 5 33.3
Diptera,wingless 58 98.3 28 93.3
larvae 30 55.6 23 52.3

Diplura 8 00.0-8 10

K
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We cannot trust these data. We plan again to check extraction

efficiencies twice in 1985, to obtain valid correction factors for density

estimates. The major source of error in present data stemmed, we believe,

from sorting errors: dessicated animals and exuviae can be difficult to

distinguish.

ii. Sorting efficiency: Chilopoda:

Geophilomorphs are relatively abundant soil-dwelling predators in both

Test and Control. T1eir .ensities are estimated from specimens obtained as

a by-product of handsorting 1/16 m2 samples for earthworms. Some

observations in 1984 indicated, however, that efficiency of geophilomorph

recovery may vary with individual experience.

In October 1984 we took 10 (1/16 m2) humus samples in Control, adjacent

to the block samples taken for lumbricids. They were quartered to fit

available heat extraction funnels, and sugar-floated after extraction. In

mid-October, we thus obtained geophilomorphs by: handsorting (Oct 15

earthworm samples); heat extraction; and floatation of extracted samples.

Results showed that

a) extraction efficiency for A horizon blocks was 80.2% for all

geophilomorphs (79.2% for Strigamia chionophila Wood, 82.8% for Taiyuna

opita Chamberlin, total N - 101).

b) handsorting (which was, in part, performed by newly trained

personnel) was about half as efficient as heat extraction (Table 12).

c) Small size classes were most likely co be overlooked: in S.

chionophila, for example, classified according to total number of coxal

pores on their ultimate legs, small individuals with 2 pores were obtained

most frequently by heat extraction (Fig. 4).

a °
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Table 12. Mean geophilomorphs per sample obtained by handsorting (HS) and
heat extraction (EX), and estimated densities/m2 derived from each.

S. chionophila T. opita Total
HS EX HS EX HS EX

mean 3.5 5.7 0.8 2.4 4.3 8.1
SE 1.0 1.9 0.3 0.9 1.1 2.2

N/m2 56.0 91.2 12.8 38.4 68.8 129.6
SE 16.4 30.0 5.2 13.7 17.6 34.9

Data from lumbricid samples obviously have to be interpreted carefully.

Because we obtain large numbers of individuals by this technique, we plan

to re-train personnel and continue sampling geophilomorphs this way. This

group of predators is abundant enough to furnish a species-specific data

base for both sites. Three or four times per season, however,

heat-extraction of 1/16 m2 A horizon samples will supplement and validate

data obtained by handsorting.

2. ARTHROPOD POPULATIONS

i. Densities in litter and soil:

Total arthropod densities differed considerably with site (Fig. 5).

Litter-dwellers in particular showed a numerical increase in late summer in

Control, but not in Test.

Especially in leaf litter, mites (Fig. 6) were major contributors to

these differences, outweighing Collembola, which tended to be more abundant

in Test (Fig. 7). Aside from Acari and Collembola, larval Diptera (Fig. 8)

and Coleoptera (Fig. 9), both principally soil-dwelling, contributed more

to total arthropod densities than any other taxon.

Among non-insect predators, spiders (Fig. 10) reached surprising

densities of 750/m2 in Control soil in late summer. All spiders extracted

*- - '- . I*' .' " . - -" . I - " - - "- "-. . . .*-''*.'' -' -' % *.' - "-, - ','" * . ". " ". -
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from soil and litter were small Micryphantidae and Linyphildae, and

virtually all were immature. Pseudoscorpions, relatively abundant in both

sites (Fig. 11), were restricted to leaf litter. Chilopoda , more abundant

in Control than in Test, consisted mainly of geophilomorphs which do range

into leaf litter, but preferentially live in the upper A layer.n

At the order level, seasonal density fluctuations were generally not

synchronous in the two sites, with some exceptions (e.g., soil-dwelling

Collembola, Fig. 7). Identification of factors contributing to these

site-specific density changes requires further taxonomic breakdown of

abundant groups. As examples, selected taxa are further discussed below.

ii. Collembola:

Soil-inhabiting springtails were dominated by Onychiuridae, but

Isotomidae and Entomobryidae also reached densities of several

rthousand / m2 (Fig. 13). Hypogastruridae and Sminthuridae were less

abundant, and Neelidae were not represented at all in September Control

samples (Fig. 14).

pEntomobryids, hypogastrurids and litter-dwelling sminthurids exhibited
relatively synchronous density changes in the two sites. At the family

level, preferences for soil or litter habitats were most pronounced in

onychiurids, isotomids (Fig. 13) and hypogastrurids (Fig. 14). An apparent

preference for soil in entomobryids was mainly due to one species, as will

be shown below.

Data for two families, Entomobryidae and Sminthuridae, exemplify site

comparison at the species level, which will not be completed until 1984

data are available.

r Both sites harbored essentially the same association of species

(Table 13), several of which showed similar dominance values within their

family. S. henshawi clearly dominated among sminthurids in both sites.

-7
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Among entomobryids, T. flavescens was prevalent in Control, E. comparata

(followed by T. flavescens) in Test. Three or four moderately common

species are also shared between sites (Table 13).

Table 13. Dominance indices (% of total in each family) for sminthurid and
entomobryid Collembola in Test and Control, summer-fall 1983.

D %

Test Control
Sminthuridae

Sminthurinus henshawi (Folsom) 77.5 90.4
Sminthurides leus Mills 2.7 0.5
Arrhopalites benitus (Folsom) 16.0 1.4
A. caecus (Tullberg) 0.3 1.0
A. amarus Christiansen 3.6 3.3
Dicyrtoma aurata (Mills) - 3.3

Entomobryidae
Tomocerus flavescens Tullberg 39.2 20.3
T. lamelliferus Mills 14.9 9.4
Lepidocyrtus paradoxus Uzel 12.4 17.5
L. helenae Snider 0.7 7.2
L. lignorum (Fabricius) 0.1 -

Orchesella hexfasciata Harvey 12.8 5.0
Pseudosinella violenta (Folsom) 9.1 -

P. rolfsi Mills 1.8 -
Willowsia buski (Lubbock) 0.7 0.2
Entomobrya comparata Folsom 3.3 36.2
E. nivalis (Linne) 3.0 3.5
E. purpurascens (Packard) 0.8 0.6

S. henshawi showed preference for leaf litter: the proportion of

individuals in soil:litter was approximately 1:20 in both sites. Seasonal

densities, appreciably different in Test and Control, increased in late

fall (Fig. 15). Among litter-dwelling entomobryids, T. flavescens exhibited

a late-summer density peak clearly mirrored in T. lamelliferus, but only in

the Test site; Control populations were more stable (Fig. 16). E.

comparata, sparsely represented in Test, exhibited two density peaks not

%p

comparable to those of other species (Fig. 17). Only populations of 0.

hexfasciata (Fig. 17), with a late-summer increase similar to Tomocerus

app., fluctuated synchronously in both sites. All litter-dwelling

~.... ...........,................ ...... .. .- :...... .. .. . . ,. .......

. •- . .. o. . . .. o . .
•
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entomobryids were highly aggregated (standard errors frequently close to

the means).

Of the species listed in Table 13, only two entomobryids were distinctly

soil-dwelling: P. violenta, found so far only in Test, and L. paradoxus,

abundant in both sites. The latter was primarily responsible for high

entomobryid densities in soil: seasonal density fluctuations for the family

(Fig. 13) in Test and Control were mainly due to those of L. paradoxus

(Fig. 18).

iii. Acari:

1983 samples furnish a first assessment of acarine diversity and

abundance in definitive sites. Taxonomic difficulties due to lack of

pertinent keys are being overcome; at this time, mites are identified to

V family (not oribatids), Endeostigmata to genus, and distinctive or

frequently occurring genera in other groups are also recorded.

As the reference collection becomes more complete and detailed, and

ti numerical relationships between different taxa emerge, we will identify and

focus effort on those groups which best serve project objectives. Below,

soil-dwelling Acari are discussed with these considerations in mind.

In late-season 1983, total mite densities were generally greater in

Control than in Test (Fig. 6), significantly so on August 30 and October 20

r (P <0.02). Density changes were synchronous until late September-October.

Oribatids underwent similar changes in Test and Control (Fig. 19).

Prostigmata, dominating with peak densities of >20,000/m2 (Table 14)

differed widely between sites (Fig. 20). Among prostigmatid families,

Rhagidiidae, Eupodidae and Scutacaridae were prevalent (Table 14).

Scutacarids were distinctly clumped, occurring infrequently but in high

numbers. Eupodids and rhagidiids were both more abundant in Control than in

Test, but occurred with higher frequency than scutacarids in both sites.

F4
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Pygmephoridae, prominent in Test only, also showed pronounced

aggregation: found in 23% of samples overall, their dominance value of 34%

(Table 14) was due to high numbers in only 5% of the samples. Indeed, the

August 15 density peak in Test (Fig. 20) was due almost entirely to

Pygmephoridae.

Mesostigmata, with diametrically opposed density fluctuations in Test

and Control (Fig. 21), were dominated by one distinct genus which seems to

consist of one or a few species ("species complex A", Table 14). Veigaia

and Asca spp. were also shared between sites. Species complex A, showing

dissimilar seasonal trends in Test and Control (Fig. 22), needs to be

taxonomically separated before the data can become meaningful. The same is

true of the most abundant endeostigmatid, Nanorchestes spp., in which

" density fluctuations in Test were a mirror image of those in Control (Fig.

23).

The bulk of Astigmata, relatively dense but also highly aggregated

(Table 14), frequently stemmed from a single sample per date. In Test, 1%

of all individuals were phoretic hypopi, versus 91% in Control. We do not

know what the significance of this may be, since it is not known what

triggers the development of hypopi (an optional developmental stage).

Year-to-year and between-site analyses based on higher taxa, as

discussed above, would likely yield meaningless results. ANOVA of

Prostigmata, for instance, or even of the small species group A, may show

significant site/season interactions: i.e., simply confirm inverse seasonal

trends in Test and Control (Figs. 20 and 22). It seems that site effects,

and eventually ELF effects, should be described and analyzed in terms of

genera and species. They need not be the same in Test and Control, but

should belong to higher taxa abundant in both sites, and to the same

general trophic group.

. . . . . . . . . .
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We have tentatively selected a few taxa for more intensive study, while

still obtaining total numbers for all suborders:

a) Eupodidae and Rhagidiidae: numerically dominant Prostigmata in Test

* and Control (ignoring the highly variable Pygmephoridae in Test); analysis

planned at the generic level, and at species level within dominant genera

if relevant to Test/Control comparison.

* b) Species complex A: their obvious prevalence among Mesostigmata

(Table 14) makes it mandatory to further analyze this group. Laboratory

culture may have to be attempted to supply immature specimens, so that

population dynamics in the field can be described.

c) Asca spp.: selected as a second representative of Mesostigmata, of

lesser abundance than spp. A, but relatively constant frequency. Analysis

is planned at the species level.

d) Tentatively, pending 1984 data, we also include Trombidiidae and

.. Erythraeidae: their activity patterns are very distinct, and their life

cycle differs from all above. In three of the four genera so far

identified, the larval stage is ectoparasitic on insects and arachnids,

while nymphs and adults are predaceous.

One other criterion for selecting the taxa named above is that they are

* also extracted from leaf litter in appreciable numbers, and most are

surface-active (e.g., Nanorchestes spp., Trombidiidae, Erythraeidae). We

thus have the potential, through specialization, of documenting spatial and

seasonal fluctuations in enough detail to make analyses valid.

b'a

k.i

.. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ....... ..... ........ .o.....
! . . . .
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Table 14. Peak densities, and month of its occurrence, of Acari in Control
and Test soil, summer-fall 1983. D % indicates dominance relative to other
taxa within the same suborder; + indicates low numbers; - denotes absence
from samples.

D %, month, peak density/m2+SE
TEST CONTROL

Oribatida Sep, 11300+5290 Sep, 18800+6445
Prostigmata Aug, 20700+15590 Oct, 24000+6915

Endeostigmata
Oehserchestes spp - 0.26 +
Nanorchestes spp 5.51,Aug, 850+270 5.05,Aug, 1450+470
Alicorhagia spp 1.31,Aug, 250+170 9.34,Oct, 2650+855
Stigmalychus spp - 0.19 +
Pachygnathus spp - 0.06 +
Bimichaelia spp - 0.38 +

Alycus spp - 0.19 +
Hybalicus spp - 2.17 +

' Eupodina
RhagEdiidae 10.19,Sep, 1700+640 19.76,oct, 3850+995
Tydeidae 6.07,Sep, 1600+760 4.60,Sep, 900+425

Eupodidae 26.36,Sep, 3850+1955 37.85,Sep, 7000+3280
Bdellidae 0.65,Sep, 250+110 1.21,Sep, 350+130
Ereynetes spp 0.19 + 0.26 +

Heterostigmata
Pygmephoridae 33.64,Aug,15500+15384 1.15,Aug, 350+250
Scutacaridae 14.77,Sep, 6950+6455 16.50,oct, 7150+7150
Pyemotidae 0.28 + 0.32 +
Tarsonemidae 0.19 + 0.13 +

Eleutherengona
Stigmaeus spp 0.51 +
Agistemus spp 0.06 +
Eustigmaeus spp - 0.13 +
Parasitengona
Erythraeidae 0.19 + 0.06 +
Trombidiidae 0.06 +
Trombiculidae 0.19 + 0.19 +

Mesostigmata
Parasitidae 2.51 + 2.00 +
V"Spp. A" 65.08,Aug, 4900+2050 44.21,Aug, 3900+1245
Ologamasidae 2.01 + 6.92 +
Veigaia spp 6.53,Jul, 550+275 10.92,Sep, 1250+550
Ascidae 1.26 + 1.33 +
Antennoseius spp - 0.13 +
Asca spp. 12.06 + 9.59 +

Zerconidae 1.01 + 8.66 +
Uropodoidea 0.13 +
Polyaspidoidea 4.77 + 1.73 +
Macrochelidae 1.76 -

Astigmata Jul, 4850+4295 Aug,14600+14545
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IV. DIEL AND SEASONAL ACTIVITY

1. METHODS

Schedule of trap activation, disposition of traps relative to each

other, and trap design are the basic elements of any trapping program. The

weekly schedule we have used to date proved satisfactory for documenting

activity patterns of the common species. Trap disposition was tested before

definitive sites were available, in a short-term study in 1982: although no

longer pertinent to the experimental design we now use, results are

appended as a manuscript (submitted to The Great Lakes Entomologist). Trap

design was tested in 1984, both concerning the use of funnel inserts and

the effects of barriers on catch size and diversity: preliminary data are

given below.

i. Effects of funnel inserts:

Standard pit traps used to date are provided with a funnel insert with a

bottom opening diameter of 2.5 cm. The size of the opening, possibly aided

by the less abrupt slope provided by the funnel, may affect capture rates

rof large or long-legged species.

In August 1984, this possibility was tested in a short-term experiment:

r 20 traps (10 pairs, 10 m distance between pairs, 50 cm distance between

members of each pair) were set out in the vicinity of the Control site. One

_ .member of each pair was a standard trap, the other a no-funnel trap. They

were activated on five consecutive days.

. A summary of catch totals showed that funnels had no effect on trap

efficiency. Total arthropods and total catches of the common groups were

essentially equal (Table 15). The larger number of Hemiptera in no-funnel

traps was due to 21 individuals entering a single trap.

-o
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Funnels have to be manipulated and cleaned every time traps are

activated and emptied. Since their presence seems to bring neither

advantage nor disadvantage, we will no longer use them in the future.

"" Table 15. Arthropod catches in pit-traps with and without funnel insert
(n-10 traps each); means based on total catch/trap over five days (August
20-24, 1984). Winged Diptera and Hymenoptera, and hypopi, excluded.

FUNNEL NO FUNNEL

Opiliones 20 6
Aranei 43 56
Acari 444 492
Collembola 677 624
Hemiptera 31 52
Coleoptera 98 92

N Arthropoda 1496 1485
mean/trap+SE 149.6+8.3 148.5+13.6

ii. Effects of barriers:

Adjacent to Control, two grids were measured and marked in a pattern

mimicking that of the site (11.5 m distance between any two traps). Twenty

standard traps were installed in one grid; the other contained 20 traps

provided with four 1 m barriers (plastic garden edging) set in a

cross-fence design at right angles to each other. Barriers of all traps

*i were aligned in the same direction (Fig. 24), with minor deviations due to

local obstructions, and protruded approximately 6 cm aboveground. Diel

collecting schedule was the same as that for within-site traps (dusk to

' dawn to dusk once a week).

Half of the catches (all even-numbered traps of each kind) were sorted;

. the remaining material was stored and is available if needed. The following

-.taxa were selectively sorted out: Opiliones, Aranei, Carabidae, Collembola,

and velvet mites (Erythraeidae and Trombidiidae). Phoretic hypopi were

counted separately, all other specimens were lumped as Miscellaneous.

[, 3. '._'- '. _ ... .. * s - • . - • - - _ .m-,dlawall. .,,.. ... ,,....,,.,n.... . . . . . . . . . . .n.. .n n nnnn.. .m
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Results:

As expected, overall trapping efficiency was increased significantly by

barriers: doubled in day traps, slightly more than doubled in night traps

* (Table 16). The magnitude of barrier effects varied with taxon, however,

* ranging from a >5x increase for carabids and velvet mites to <2x for

Collembola, consistently so in both night and day traps (Table 16). Adult

Opiliones, which we had hoped to catch at much higher rates by barriers,

were apparently not abundant enough for accumulation of significant

numbers.

Table 16. Total catches of selected arthropods in diel traps with and
without barriers, each total derived from 240 traps (10 traps x 24 dates).
B, barriers; NB, no barriers. Winged insects other than Coleoptera, and

"* hypopi, excluded.

NIGHT DAY
B NB B/NB B NB B/NB

Opiliones 98 48 2.04 13 6 2.16
Aranei 636 253 2.51 411 111 3.70
Velvet mites 128 24 5.33 328 61 5.38
Carabidae 1047 203 5.16 271 51 5.31
Collembola 2665 1553 1.71 3523 2025 1.74
Miscellaneous 2817 1360 2.07 3252 1680 1.94

. TOTALS 7391 3441 2.15 7798 3934 1.98

Distribution of catches over time, in terms of absolute numbers captured

- of each major group, is shown in Figures 25-29. Barriers obviously enhance

trapping efficiency, although their taxon-specific effects have to be taken

into consideration when interpreting data. In order to take full advantage

of the available material, breakdown to species level will be necessary. We

thereby expect to increase the data base on species common to both Test and

Control, so far caught in insignificant numbers.

In conclusion, we will use barrier trapping in the future, with the same

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.................. ...... ...... ... ,.....,.. .....................-. . .. ,.°.-... .... ,. ... .. 5.. . ...-. , ...
S ., " .. ' .. ' . . ,. , " .. % . - . .. . . . . *. .. ' . . ., . , , . -, , , . , . = ,
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* replication (20 samples/site/date). Identification of large catches is,

however, labor-intensive. 1984 data, both from barrier and routine

trapping, will therefore be used to determine the number of samples to be

*. sorted and identified; cumulative (species/trap) and (individuals of a

species/trap) curves will indicate the number necessary for: a) assessing

,. diversity of the surface-active fauna, and b) obtaining enough individuals

* of less common species (dominance, say, 5-10%) for interpretation of

activity patterns.

2. SURFACE-ACTIVE ARTHROPODS

i. Collembola:

We here discuss the families dealt with earlier, Sminthuridae and

Entomobryidae, which comprise the dominant surface-active species.

In summer and fall of 1983, overall catch totals were similar in Test

- and Control (about 1600 individuals in each), but distribution over the two

. families differed. Both were almost equally represented in Control; in

.* Test, entomobryids outnumbered sminthurids 3:1. Sminthurinus henshawi

dominated surface-active sminthurids (approx. 80Z in both sites), T.

-" flavescens the entomobryids (around 50%), with 0. hexfasciata in second

- place (Table 17).

Sminthurids were preferentially day-active, entomobryids nocturnal

(Table 17). Different species exhibited different degrees of plasticity,

* however. During a cold spell in September, when daily minima were close to

-. 0 C, S. henshawi became exclusively diurnal (Fig. 30). Both common

". entomobryids remained partly nocturnal, but generally decreased their

- activity (Figs. 31 and 32). In early October, activity increased briefly in

" the two entomobryids, and S. henshawi became partly nocturnal again; at the

time, minimum temperatures had again risen to about 10 C (temperature

* ...,... . ....- .. ? ' . _.... .'.. . . . .. " .... •. ,......,_, , ......... ... .. . . .. . .,.,
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Fig. 30. Weekly diel catches of Sminthurinus henshawi in Test

and Control, 1983. Open bars: day, black bars: night catches.

Key to dates:

July: 27-28;
August: 3-4; 10-11; 17-1; 24-25; 31-Sep 1;
September: 7-8; 13-14; 21-22; 28-29;
October: 5-6; 13-14; 26-27.

Test day samples, August 17, not taken because of vandalism.
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° records from a nearby National Weather Station).

Other species, many shared between sites, were caught infrequently or in

low numbers. Once 1984 material, and barrier-trapped specimens, have been

identified, we will analyze climate-dependent behavior of more than just

the dominant species. Barrier-trapping in Test and Control in the coming

* season will eventually expand analyses to between-site comparisons based on

* larger numbers of specimens.

Table 17. Total numbers of sminthurids and entomobryids trapped in 1983,
relative occurrence of common species, and distribution of catches over
night and day for each family.

TEST CONTROL
Sminthuridae

total N 396 788
% nocturnal 41.9 32.4
% diurnal 58.1 67.6
% S. henshawi 80.8 78.8

Entomobryidae
total N 1208 610
% nocturnal 63.6 61.1
% diurnal 36.4 38.9
% T. flavescens 46.4 52.8 %%

% 0. hexfasciata 38.1 24.9

ii. Carabidae:

In late summer and fall of 1983, the carabid fauna was more diverse in

Control than in Test. Of 15 species total, ten were shared; five, all

uncommon, were unique to Control (Table 18).

Total catches, i.e. total carabid active densities, were equal in the

sites. Not so at the species level: Test carabids were heavily dominated

by P. melanarius; in Control, five species were almost equally abundant

(13.8-20.0 %), including P. melanarius (Table 18). Both species richness

and evenness thus differed.

t° *** * * .** . . . . . . . . .
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V. Table 18. Carabidae active in Test and Control, late season 1983, and Z
occurrence for each.

TEST CONTROL

TOTAL N INDIVIDUALS 487 484V Pterostichus melanarius Illiger 82.3 19.2
P. coracinus Newman 5.1 20.0
P. pensylvanicus Leconte 7.0 17.4
Calathus ingratus Dejean 1.0 13.8
C. gregarius Say 0.8 8.3
Clivina fossor Linne 0.8 0.2
Synuchus'impunctatus Say 1.6 14.7
Agonum retractum Leconte 0.2 0.8
A. decentis Say 0.6 0.2
Harpalus fuliginosus Duftschmid 0.4 0.2

F P. adstrictus Eschscholtz - 3.1
P. adoxus Say 1.0
Cy indis cribricollis Dejean - 0.4
Myas cyanescens Dejean - 0.4
Sphaeroderus lecontei Dejean - 0.2

* The six most frequently captured species (in at least one site) all

tended toward night-activity. Among them, C. ingratus and C. gregarius were

strictly nocturnal (Fig. 33), the other four were somewhat diurnal as well

(Figs. 34-36).

Once 1984 data are completed, carabid active densities in Test and

Control will be fully described and analyzed by multiple regression of

catches on climatic factors. 1984 barrier-trapped material will supplement

information for moderately common species..

iii. Aranei:

*" Summer-fall 1983 provided a first comparison of spider faunas in Test

and Control. Twenty-three species were collected in each site; 15 were

common to both, while a group of 8 species was unique to each (Table 19).

All lycosids, thomisids and agelenids were common to both sites. Overall,

these equally diverse faunas thus shared about 65% of their specific

members, and these shared species included all of the most abundant (Table

19). Full-year (1984) data will no doubt alter this first assessment.

V
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P. coracinus
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Fig. 34. Weekly diel activity of Pterostichus coracinus and

Synuchus impunctatus in Test and Control, 1983 (open bars:day,

black bars: night). For exact dates, see Fig. 30.
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20.
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20" CONTROL
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SFig. 35. Weekly diel catches (open bars: day, black bars:

night) of Pterostichus pensylvanicus in Test and Control, 1983.

*" For exact dates, see Fig. 30.
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Fig. 36. Weekly diel catches (open bars: day, black bars:

night) of Pterostichus inelanarius, 1983. For exact dates,

see Fig. 30.
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Table 19. Number of species and individuals of Aranel captured in Test and
Control, August to October 1983.Ninvdul

TEST CONTROL
Linyphiidae

Bathyphantes pallida (Banks) - 1
Meioneta unimaculata (Banks) 4 -

Meioneta sp. - 3
M. viaria (Blackwall) 3 4
Macrargus multesimus (O.P. Cambridge) - 2
Centromerus sylvaticus (Blackwall) 2 -

C. persoluta (O.P.Cambridge) 19 36
Helophora insignis (Blackvall) 2 6

Hicryphantidae
Ceraticelus fissiceps (O.P. Cambridge) -I

C. laetabilis (O.P. Cambridge) -8

C. minutus (Emerton) - 2
Ceratinopsis interpres (O.P. Cambridge) 1 -

Cornicularia directa (O.P. Cambridge) 3 1 6
C. minuta Emerton 11 4

Amaurobiidae
Anaurobius borealis Emerton -2

Callobius bennetti (Blackman) I
* Clubionidae

Clubiona. canadensis Emerton 4-
Phrurotimpus borealis (Emerton) 10-
P. alarius (Emerton) 1 -

Agroeca ornata Banks 5 28
* Salticidae -

Talavera minuta Banks 4-
Theridiidae -

Mangora placida (Heutz) 4 --

Ctenium riparius (Keyserling) 1 3
* Hahniidae

Neoantistea agilis Keyserling 1 5
Age lenidae

Agelenopsis utahana (Chamberlin &Ivic) 6 5
Cicurina robusta Simon 5 18
Wadotes calcaratus (Keyserling) 1 8

* Thomisidae
Oxyptila americana Banks 14 14
Xysticus elegans Keyserling 7 1

* Lycosidae
Lycosa gulosa Walckenaer 5 3
Trochosa pratensis (Emerton) 3 5

In order to identify night- and day-activity in common species, we took

recourse to specimens trapped at the Turner Road site (no longer used for

the project after 1983, but similar to Test and Control): on a tentative

* basis, for species represented by >10 specimens total (three sites
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combined), the diel assignments in Table 20 were made. All species listed

are shared between sites, and many were relatively abundant in Test and

Control in late 1983.

Table 20. Diel activity habits of spiders, in % of total catch (N)

stemming from three sites, 1983.

SPECIES (N) Nocturnal % Diurnal %

Helophora insignis (13) 61.5
Agelenopsis utahana (35) 68.6
Cicurina robusta (39) 66.7
Wadotes calcaratus (23) 82.6
Neoantistea agilis (32) 71.9
Agroeca ornata (64) 67.2
Ctenium riparius (12) 66.7
Trochosa pratensis (40) 57.5
Centromerus persoluta (30) 46.7 53.3
Oxyptila americana (22) 44.5 54.5
Cornicularia minuta (27) 81.5
Xysticus elegans (11) 63.6
Lycosa gulosa (25) 72.0

Even considering that Table 19 only shows numbers trapped in late summer

and fall, it is clear that this diverse group of predators cannot be

analyzed at the species level without a significant increase in total

individuals trapped. Once again, barrier data will provide some information

on activity patterns under conditions in the Control site. 1984 data from

both sites are not yet available at the species level; we suspect, however,

that barrier-trapping in the coming 1985 season will be needed for a really

useful data base, especially for moderately abundant species.

ri
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V. LUMBRICIDAE

Lumbricid population data for Test and Control are available from four

dates in 1983 and two in 1984. Samples obtained on the remaining 10 dates

in 1984 are currently being identified. Procedures for biomass estimation

are detailed below; a manuscript (Pedobiologia, in press) dealing with the

efficiency of our sampling techniques is appended (Appendix C).

[ 1. METHODS:

i. Biomass estimation

As a rule, worms and cocoons are not weighed until the winter months,

when the season's samples are processed. It was, therefore, necessary to

quantify the relationship between live and preserved weights, given the

jspecific handling and preserving methods we employ. Specimens obtained
during handsorting of September 25 and October 15, 1984 samples were used

for this purpose.

Protocol:

Individual worms were washed in water, briefly blotted dry, weighed and

returned to clean water. Routine killing procedures were then applied:

L relaxation by gradually adding small amounts of alcohol to the water

(concentration variable with size and species); brief, repeated rinsing

with 95% ethyl alcohol, inducing contraction and death. The specimens were

then fixed for several minutes in 95% alcohol, and preserved in 10%

formalin.

L Cocoons were rinsed in water, rolled on paper towel until dry, weighed,

and preserved in 10% formalin.

All specimens were again blotted dry and weighed after 4-5 weeks.
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Results:

More than 50% of the cocoons of five species, excluding Aporrectodea

* longa (Ude) because of low replication, underwent no weight change due to

forualin preservation. The remainder showed both gains and losses (Table

21). Maximal change in both cases was I mg. Given the precision of the

balance used, however, true gains and losses were within a range of 0.5 to

1.4 mg. Clearly (Table 21), weights of preserved cocoons are useable as

fresh weights, without adjustments.

Table 21. Cocoon weight of five species: fresh weight ranges, and number of

cocoons which remained unchanged, lost or gained after preservation.

rangemg N no change lost gained

Aporrectodea turgida 8-17 35 23 8 4
(Eisen)

A. trapezoides 21-29 9 6 1 2
(Duges)

A. tuberculata 15-27 68 37 9 22
(Eisen)

Lumbricus rubellus 7-14 66 37 20 9
Hoffmeister

Dendrobaena octaedra* 34-39 30 19 5 6
(Savigny)

• -all data are for groups of 10 cocoons "

Regressions of fresh on preserved worm weights were highly significant

(Table 22), and differed between species (f test, P < 0.01). Fresh biomass

can thus be accurately estimated for all Test and Control species except D.

octaedra. The species was obtained almost exclusively from leaf litter by
L

• .formalin extraction, which made the specimens unsuitable for biomass

validation. D. octaedra will be handcollected separately in spring of 1985

and processed as described above.

.-. - *-* . . * ** . * -... ...-... - .



Table 22. Statistics for regression of fresh on preserved weight for five
species of lumbricids (all F values highly significant).

Regression equation Expl.SS Unexpl.SS df F

A.trapezoides Y-9.4924+1.0387X 58614.1 341.3 10,1 861.78
A.turgida Y-0.6880+I1.0497X 21302.6 71.5 50,1 298.03
A.longa Yf-1.8176+1.0182X 610101.6 286.5 10,1 2129.45
A.tuberculata Y-0.7186+1.0538X 72472.3 156.1 54,1 464.24
L.rubellus Y-1.5608+1.0214X 46198.9 53.6 30,1 861.78

ii. Sample replication

In 1984, 10 samples were taken every two weeks, rather than 20 samples

every three weeks as in 1983. Based on May and October 1984 data, we can

tentatively evaluate the effect of the new sampling schedule on the

accuracy of population estimates. In Table 23, coefficients of variation

for each date are listed by species, omitting the sparse L. rubellus

population in Control as well as low-density cocoon data.

With the exception of cocoons (D. octaedra, L. rubellus, and A.

tuberculata), there is little evidence that a replication of 10 samples

resulted in increased variability, given the inherently clumped (negative

fK binomial) distribution of both worms and cocoons. Pending examination of

all 1984 data, we have decided to retain the 1984 sampling schedule. Its

F advantage, over the 1983 schedule, is the shorter interval between

Lsamplings, which enhances interpretation of phenological data.

4.

I
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Table 23. V (coefficients of variation) of lumbricid samples in Test (T)
and Control (C), for each date.

DATE
1983 1984
8 8 8/23 9/12 10/7 5-7 10/15

D. octaedra(C)
cocoons 67 54 43 55 80 79
worms 73 51 65 65 109 69

- D. octaedra(T)
cocoons 108 114 135 140 169 156
worms 148 108 127 100 129 121

- L. rubellus(T)
cocoons 80 78 85 81 122 125
worms 61 65 85 55 74 37

A.turgida(C)
cocoons 109 151 107 147 172 99
worms 43 51 42 61 52 69

A.trapezoides(C)
cocoons 182 - - - - 108
worms 81 60 106 67 72 74

*, A.tuberculata(T)
cocoons 97 100 - - - 185
worms 65 56 46 40 47 43

* A. longa(T)
worms 67 68 95 74 74 100

2. EARTHWORM POPULATIONS

Average densities and biomass, using data from all 6 dates, are given in

Table 24. The Control site harbors a dense population of the small,

litter-feeding D. octaedra; L. rubellus, a shallow-burrowing, robust

species, which also lives in leaf litter if moist, is sparse. The same two

epiges occur in Test, but are heavily dominated by L. rubellus. In both

. sites, a medium-sized endoge (A. tuberculata in Test, A. turgida in

Control) dominates numerically and contributes most of the biomass. A.

% longs and A. trapezoides, large soil-dwelling species, furnish appreciable

biomass but relatively few individuals (Table 24). Total lumbricid

densities were approximately 3-400/m2 in Test, and 4-500/m2 in Control,

mainly due to a large population of D. octaedra.

r"" -."
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Lacking the bulk of 1984 data, presentation of 1983 data is not

expedient at this time, and statistical analyses will not be performed

until all samples are processed. However, in order to give an example of

K the nature of the data base, we will describe information obtained on D.

octaedra, the dominant epige in Control.

Table 24. Density and biomass/m2 (means of 6 dates + SE) of lumbricid
populations in Test and Control; cocoons not included.

TEST CONTROL
N/m2 g/m2 N/m2 g/m2

D. octaedra 43.3+7.4 1.3+0.3 152.8+21.3 5.6+0.7
L. rubellus 71.2+-5.4 8.8+1.5 4.4+1.3 0.9+0.4
A. tuberculata 243.2+15.6 59.3+10.4 -

A. longa 28.5+2.7 9.5+1.7 - -

A. turgida - - 270.4+33.8 39.0+7.5
A. trapezoides - - 48.1+9.9 15.7+4.7

Phenology of Dendrobaena octaedra:

In both sites, immatures far outnumbered adults, beginning in late

- August (Fig. 37). On all dates, the majority of adults exhibited glandular

clitella; the highest percent aclitellates occurred on August 8, in Control

(19%). Cocoon densities (estimates + SE entered above bars in Fig. 37)

reached a peak of >1300/m2 in Control.

Because D. octaedra cocoons are semi-transparent, they could be assigned

to developmental stages, distinguished visually, with no implication of

V' relative chronological age:

"new" : no pigmentation visible;

"intermediate": some pigmentation and segmentation visible, nutritive

material still abundant in the cocoon;

L "old": young worm completely formed and pigmented, no nutritive material

left around it.
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* Fig. 37. Density/m of adult (black bars) and immature (open

* bars) Dendrobaena octaedra in Test and Control. Cocoon densities

*. ± SE written in above bars.
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Relative abundance of cocoon stages, immature density/m2, and average

weight/individual, are combined in Fig. 38. Cocoon production in August

seemed to proceed at a low, but constant rate in both sites. The main

K reproductive periods, however, occurred in spring and fall (ref. absolute

numbers in Fig. 37).

rEmergence of immatures may have contributed to relatively low mean
weights in August and October (hatchlings weigh 3 to 4 mg). The converse,

Li.e., high mean weights due to absence of immatures, was more clearly

expressed: in May, low immature density, high mean weights, and a

preponderance of old cocoons coincided. The latter in particular indicated

an imminent wave of recruitment. In mid-October 1984, new and intermediate

cocoons were equally common. By the following spring, presumably, these

intermediates would be fully developed and ready to hatch. Although

immature weights did not reflect emergence well in the Test population,

cocoon development was synchronous in both sites (Fig. 38).

* Vertical distribution of D. octaedra showed the species to be restricted

to the A and leaf litter layers. Less than 10% of all individuals, and

frequently none, were recovered from B horizon samples on any given date.

Immatures and adults migrated into and out of the litter layer together,

with some exception (October 1983, Fig. 39). Although the majority of

cocoons are found in the A layer, reproducing adults frequent the litter if

suitably moist. In May, for instance, at a time when 50% of all cocoons

were new (Fig. 38) and production was high (Fig. 37), no adults were found

in the A layer (Fig. 39). One cannot discount, however, a potential effect

of time of day (and the climatic factors associated with it) when samples

ti were taken.

For each species, we thus obtain seasonal densities, biomass and

vertical distribution of all life stages, including cocoons. In final

L
p.
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Fig. 38. Dendrobaena octaedra: density of inimatures (bars),

mean weight per individual (values above bars), and percent

of cocoons in new, intermediate and old stages, in Test and

Control.
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analyses of density and distribution of lumbricid populations,

environmental factors to be taken into account include: depth of the A

horizon, litter mass estimates, litter and soil moisture, and soil

temperature. Not all apply to all species (A. tuberculata, for instance, is

absent from litter), so that variables will be selected for multiple

regression as appropriate to each species' life style and phenology. More

detailed analysis of weight frequency distribution (1983 and 1984) will be

performed to obtain an estimate of development time and cohort growth in D.

octaedra and other abundant Test and Control species. In addition, ANOVA

will be used to determine whether weights of reproductive adults and of

cocoons differ significantly as a function of time of year.
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V VI. LITTER DECOMPOSITION

Four principal study elements were expected to serve for

process-oriented Test/Control comparison:

a. litter input and elemental concentration of abscissed leaves;

b. seasonal litter standing crops;

c. mass loss and elemental changes of confined litter, and

V identification of associated artbropods;

d. mass and surface area losses of unconfined leaves.

Elemental analyses have not yet been returned by our Soil Testing

Service, and we postpone reporting all pertinent data (1983 and 1984). In

the following, we present available information, identify program

* shortcomings, and describe an alternative element implemented late in 1984.

1. METHODS

i. Worm litterbags:

In order to estimate a potential source of variation in decomposition

studies, "worm bag" data were obtained in 1984, concurrently with litterbag

sampling. Worm bags (1 mm litterbags in the field since November 1983) were

brought in, worms were formalin-extracted from them, and the bags were

refilled with litter which had also been in the field since 1983 (in litter

reservoirs).

Control worm bags contained more animals than Test bags; relative

occurrence of species (D. octaedra :.L. rubellus, Table 25) reflected

clearly the dominance of 0. octaedra in Control (Table 24). Only three

small immatures of A. tuberculata ever strayed into the bags.

D. octaedra was an opportunistic invader of litter given suitable

moisture conditions (Table 25), more so than L. rubellus. The latter,

[1 ~/Z2
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although dominant over D. octaedra in Test, invaded litterbags in

relatively low numbers. Its apparent preference for the A horizon, together

with its robust size, influenced its frequency in mesh bags.

In general, the number of worms/bag increased with time. If litter age

(i.e., quality) was a factor determining invasion rate, then its effect was

masked by low litter moisture, or compounded by high litter moisture, at

the time of sampling (Table 25). May 8 samples were an unexplained

*" exception: only one or two worms occupied the bags, at a time when litter

was wet and almost 100% of the population at large occupied the leaf litter

(Fig. 39).

Earthworms thus have the potential (varying with moisture fluctuation)

of influencing confined litter breakdown to a different extent in Test and

Control. Unless feeding rates and time of residence are known, the effect

cannot be quantified. However, in view of litterbag decomposition data

presented in section VI.4., it may not be relevant to data interpretation.

-: Table 25. Mean+SE lumbricids extracted from worm litterbags in Test and
.* Control, relative species composition in terms of ratio D. octaedra : L.

rubellus, and litter moisture (% of dry weight) at the time of sampling.

SAMPLING DATE
5/8 6/5 7/5 7/30 8/27 9/25 10/15

*" TEST
mean 0.17 0 1.50 0 8.08 8.33 4.58

SE 0.11 - 0.44 - 1.16 1.33 0.96
octaedra:
rubellus 0:2 - 9:9 - 85:12 85:15 39:14

% 2 moist. 134.8 11.0 42.3 15.5 95.8 176.3 92.8

CONTROL

mean 0.25 0.42 11.60 0 18.30 10.10 24.00
SE 0.16 0.13 2.88 - 3.55 1.92 3.03

octaedra:
rubellus 1:0 2:0 115:1 - 183:0 101:0 239:1

% 2 moist. 148.7 10.4 117.6 11.1 103.5 186.6 100.7

p.'
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F.: ii. Arthropod extraction:

Arthropods were routinely heat-extracted from unopened litterbags to

avoid loss of leaf material during handling. A potential disadvantage,

curtailed extraction efficiency, was checked in September and October 1984:

intact bags, as well as litter removed from bags, were heat-extracted in

pairs. The members of each pair (with and without bags) had been in

adjacent positions in the field.

K: Two conclusions were arrived at:

F:: a. Litterbag litter had a high degree of integrity, so that loss of leaf

material was virtually nil if removal was done with care;

b. Either method was appropriate for obtaining microarthropods, since

average yields (Table 26) did not differ significantly. Test litterbags

contained larger numbers of arthropods than Control bags. After partial

breakdown into common groups, mites were shown to be responsible for the

difference (Table 26). They were not only more abundant in Test bags, but

highly aggregated: 73% of 3241 mites in intact bags came from 2 samples,

and 57% of 2857 were extracted from another two samples without bags.m

Table 26. Number of arthropods extracted from intact litterbags (w) and
from litter removed from them (w/o). N - 16 for each site and sample type.

TEST CONTROL
w w/o w w/o

Mean/sample 254.0 219.2 137.8 139.3
+SE 63.5 54.8 34.5 34.8
Range 32-1906 47-1016 36-257 51-432

N Acari 3241 2857 1336 1424
N Isotomidae 238 207 394 380
N Entomobryidae 404 285 320 295
Other Arthropoda 181 158 155 130
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2. LITTER INPUT

Data are derived from 20 (0.25 m2) litter traps per site.

In 1983, leaves collected October 6 had accumulated since September 22

(2 weeks): peak litterfall in 1983, for both basswood and maple, occurred,

therefore, prior to October 6. In 1984, peak abscission for maple occurred

between October 7 and 15, about one week later than in 1983. Litter input

declined abruptly during the following 7 days, unlike 1983 where the

.* decline was gradual over approximately 3 weeks (Fig. 40).

The long sampling interval between August 25 and September 25, 1984

masked any differences in basswood litterfall between successive years.

N Minor species (Fig. 40), unlike the dominant maple, peaked earlier in 1984

than in 1983. Response of trees to climatic conditions, in terms of timing

and rate of litterfall, was clearly identical in both sites, as were litter

input amounts.

Cumulative litter input is illustrated in Fig. 41. Approximately 200

g/m2 (maple) or 250-300 g/m2 (all species) were added to the forest floor,

* with little variation between sites or years.

3. LITTER STANDING CROPS

Data were obtained from litter moisture samples after oven-drying at

"- 60 C. One Control sample was accidentally destroyed (September 10, 1984).

Average standing crops are shown in Fig. 42. Control values were almost

*. invariably higher than Test, and gave the impression of little breakdown

from May to August. High estimates were obtained in June and August for

Test litter mass, which declined through July. September lows (actual in

Test, postulated for Control) (Fig. 42) were followed by a clear increase

* proportional to litter input: litterfall, completed for both basswood and

.. . '. ' >'. - - -,. - • ... . - -- .-.- .• -. .. % . . .- -. . - "
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maple by October 15, added about 200 g/m2 to the forest floor.

We are using several means to obtain mass and nutrient input and loss

rates (standing crops, litterbags, unconfined leaves). Among them, standing

crop estimates proved the most variable.

We can increase neither replication nor sample size (1/16 m2) for fear

of excessive removal of substrate and site disturbance. We plan, therefore,

to continue the present program (needed for moisture determination as

well), but propose to supplement it with larger samples (1/4 m2), taken

beyond the perimeter of Test and Control, but within the site sensu latu.

Samples will be taken along linear transects, at constant intervals. Sample

dates are chosen according to expected seasonal extremes in litter mass:

early spring (over-winter loss estimates); just before leaffall (maximal

yearly loss); and after leaffall is complete (maximal yearly mass).

4. CONFINED LITTER DECOMPOSITION

In November 1983, over 100 (1 mm mesh) bags containing approximately

8-12 g maple litter were placed in Test and Control. Groups of 8 bags/site

were retrieved on 6 dates in 1984, heat-extracted, and weighed when

completely dry.

Confined litter lost approximately 15-20% of its initial weight between

Novenber 1983 and June 1984. From June to October, changes were minor and

. variable, but Control litter consistently retained higher weights than Test

litter (Fig. 43), significantly so July 5 (P <0.05) and July 30

(P <0.005). If these are true site differences, then the activity.of

Dendrobaena octaedra (section VI.l.i.) did not increase decomposition rates

as might have been expected.

Occasional litter weight gains were recorded, which is not uncommon in

litterbag studies. During the entire first year, approximately 202 weight

. . . . . . . .-.-.-..- 7
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loss occurred in Control, and 25% in Test (Fig. 43). Although this appears

to be consistent with higher standing crops in Control (Fig. 42), we are

still reviewing techniques to eliminate human error in 1985. Unfortunately,

Test and Control have to be sampled by two different teams due to the

distance between sites and the amount of work to be done in one day.

No further analyses have been performed at this time, pending elemental

analyses and decomposition data after the second winter in the field

(1984-85). We expect to calculate exponential loss rates for the two sites

by regressing weight remaining on time of exposure in the field, and to

test the regressions for homogeneity.

In 1984, we considered using smaller mesh sizes (24 microns) in order to

exclude all lumbricids. The tightness of the mesh, together with the

quality of the nylon material we were testing, were found to prevent or

retard passage of water. Finally, a duplicate series of I mm bags, and a

new series of large-mesh (5 mm) bags were manufactured and put out in

November 1984. A total of 120 bags/mesh size/site will provide for

increased replication (10 bags/date, 12 dates through September of 1986).

With respect to the decomposer fauna, the only data we have are those of

the extraction experiment (Table 26). We expect Test/Control litterbag

" faunas to be highly discrepant. Furthermore, we are concerned over the time

and manpower needed if we are to identify the material to genus or species

r level. For the sake of continuity, we will extract arthropods from

litterbags in 1985 and 1986. The material will, however, only be broken

down to major groups (order, and family for selected orders), to obtain

site-specific arthropod densities in litter of known age and moisture

" content.

...................................,'-...*. . . . .

).......*.... . . . . . .. . . -*...*.. . . ,.-.*.x..
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5. DECOMPOSITION OF TPOTLINE LEAVES, 1983-84

At leaffall time, abscissed maple leaves from each site were pressed

until dry, weighed, run through a Licor area meter and xeroxed. Each leaf

was identified by a numbered aluminum foil strip wrapped loosely around its

petiole. Trotlines were made by knotting braided nylon line around leaf

petioles, approximately 25 cm apart, 5 leaves per line, 42 lines per site.

In the field, sets of 4-5 lines were attached to stakes and fanned out at

40-45 degree angles of each other.

At monthly intervals, 4-6 trotlines were retrieved by dissecting the

leaves gently out of surrounding litter. They were rinsed, pressed,

xeroxed, and area and weight were again recorded.

General results:

It soon became obvious that the trotline technique was not successful,

due to the unexpected fragility of maple leaf petioles. In both sites, less

than 30% of all leaves were recoverable, the rest were no longer attached

to the strung-up stems. As a result, replication was poor and the

experiment was discontinued at the end of the first year. One sampling datep
in Control was omitted entirely, to save remaining leaves for one last fall

C. sample on September 26.

Leaf petioles also biased weight records: up to 50% of individual leaf

weight (September 26 data) was contributed by the stem - obviously, the

less leaf lamina left, the greater the bias. On the other hand, petioles

also broke off easily after the samples were brought in, getting lost

during the various manipulations.

During sampling, we observed that position of leaves relative to

surrounding natural litter seemed to affect the degree of decomposition:

those buried under litter drifts tended to be whole, though skeletonized,

and were, of course, moister.

r

f. t. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . • . . _ . _.. . . . . . . . .- . . . . . .
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Weight and surface area changes:

May through August,remaining dry weights and surface areas did not

differ significantly in Test and Control (Fig. 44). Variances increased in

August and September, particularly for area measurements. We believe that

leaf type (sun, shade), interacting with leaf position in natural litter,

* caused increasing variability as the season progressed. Because replication

was much less than half of what we had planned, these effects could not be

adequately tested. As an example, Fig. 45 shows three leaves from the

September 26 Test sample: leaf 6 retained 98% of its area and 79% of its

. weight; leaf 21 retained 49Z of its weight, and leaf 211 29%. Number 6 was

- a sun leaf (initially small and heavy), leaves 21 and 211 were not.

By late September, Control leaves had lost significantly more weight and

area than Test leaves (Fig. 44). Unfortunately, the experiment could not be

followed beyond this time.

Even with low replication, which magnified known (leaf type) and unknown

-sources of error, unconfined leaf breakdown seems to reflect site-specific

-. processes well. This type of study is thought to be valid, because the data

* are unbiased by "litterbag effects". Analyses should be sensitive to

. changes once variation is further reduced by taking into account known

*- sources of error.

-. We initiated a program in November 1984 which accomodates leaf type and

* position, while keeping as close to the concept of unconfined leaf

. decomposition as possible.

6. LEAFPACK STUDY, 1984-85

From maple litter collected in bulk during leaffall, three groups of

leaves were sorted out:

A: Sun leaves, typically thick and leathery, of small size and dark

.... .. .. .. . . -'.'' " " " ' '" " ' ' ''...- . . .- .''' .' . , ', . .-.- '. .-.. ........ ....... .. . . . . ,
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Fig. 45. Examples of trotline leaf remains after 11 months in

the field (Test site, September 25, 1984).
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color:

R: Shade leaves, typically large, thin, and pale yellow in color:

C: randomly selected mixed leaves, sun, shade, and intermediate in

unknown proportions.

Leaves were pressed until dry. After breaking off the petioles, they

were xeroxed, weighed, and their surface areas were recorded.

In packs of six of each group, thev were taken into the field and

positioned so that the bottom leaf rested directly on the soil surface.

Fach pack was covered by a loose hood of thin, flexible nylon netting (2.5

cm mesh size), secured by wooden Pins pushed into the soil. Precise records

ensured that position of each pack within the site, and position of each

leaf within a pack, were known.

Sampling plans:

Qun and shade leafoacks will be retrieved 4 times during 1985, and twice

in lqR6; effects of vertical distribution within packs will thus be

I*.

. auantified for the two extreme types. Nixed leaves will be sampled at the

rate of 8 packs at monthly intervals. Leaves are distributed randomly

within these packs, mimicking natural conditions. In order to analyze their

breakdown patterns, two factors must be considered: vertical position,

which is known, and leaf type. The latter can be determined using weight

and surface area, as discussed below.

Leaf type classification:

L Sun And shade leaves were selected according to subjective visual and

tactile criteria, and processed as fast as possible because weather

conditions were worsening. Later, objective means of classifying leaves

were sought, and the ratio of surface area/weight was found appropriate.

Sun leaves are characterized by high weights and small surface area, and

vice versa for shade leaves. Within each leaf type, weight and area are

-" g':':-,. -','-;" ".'-:£: i:. .,,.-: ,£.;-:".- : ",.- .: - ; , : - .. , :: " - - :". -"":- : :-"' -.--
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highly correlated (P <0.001), with a coefficient r of 0.79 for sun and

0.92 for shade leaves.

Basic leaf type statistics, by site, are given in Table 27. For unknown

reasons, site-specific leaf weights differed significantly in all

categories, being higher in those collected from Test. Mixed Test leaves

also had smaller surface areas and area/weight ratios, indicating that this

.roup contained a larger proportion of sun leaves.

Area/weight ratios for sun and shade leaves (Table 27) differed

significantly at P (0.0005 for both sites, i.e. were good indicators of

leaf type. Frequency distributions, not available at this time, will

determine upper and lower limits of type classes; each leaf in mixed packs

can then be ranked on a type scale, which will be used as factor in

analysis of variance of decomposition rates.

Table 27. Mean (+SE) g dry weight, cm2 surface area, and area/weight ratios
for leafpack leaves collected in Test and Control, fall 1984.

TEST CONTROL P
SUN LEAVES
weight 0.388 0.010 0.330 0.007 .001
area 55.34 1.08 52.34 0.99 NS
a/w 165.84 12.62 178.48 11.04 NS

SHADE LEAVES
* weight 0.246 0.005 0.227 0.005 .01

area 83.04 1.54 79.73 1.72 NS
* a/w 388.42 25.99 425.08 34.13 NS

MIXED LEAVES
weight 0.263 0.006 0.198 0.004 .001
area 43.75 0.78 47.11 0.71 .01
a/w 193.67 7.69 267.47 9.14 .001 o-
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VII. CONCLUSION

We now have a good estimate of manpower reouired to accomplish each

task, in the field as well as in the laboratory. Based on this estimate,

and on nreliminary Test/Control data, some re-direction of effort and

re-definition of objectives are indicated. Chanves, some of which were

Falready implemented in 1984, are listed below:

1. Arthropod populations:

We will resume the 1984 sampling schedule in spring of 1985, with 20

Vsamples taken, and 10 (all even-numbered ones) sorted. A review of time

spent on taxonomic work, and of the nature of the data so far examined,

have led us to re-allocate effort: rather than trying to identify all

material to family level or below, we chose a few abundant eroups shared

V between sites, specifically where Acari are concerned. Details of how the

-aterial will be processed are still being developed. In veneral, we

believe that project goals are better served by specific data bases, as

opposed to broad, insensitive trends in "total numbers" (above generic

level).

Analysis of seasonal dynamics of "species complex A" (Mesostigmata), for

instance, may require rearing its members to establish a reference

collection of immatures. In CollembolA, the common species should be

categorized by size classes, so that recruitment and seasonal population

structure can be made apparent. We feel that these kinds of selective goals

6; justify an investment of time at the detriment of analysis of all taxa in

r-.: semi-detail.

2. Pit-trapning:

, Barrier traps without funnel inserts will he installed in spring of

19R5. Twenty diel samples per week will be taken, as before, and the number
td
to be sorted and identified will be determined by 19R4 data (remaining
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material stored).

3. Lumbricidae:

Ten samples are taken per site, in all even-numbered auadrats. D.

octaedra biomass estimation is yet to be done. All methods remain as

before.

4. Environmental monitoring:

With slight chanves in methods (e.g., A and B horizon samples increased

in volume), litter and soil sampling for moisture determination will be

continued.

In 1985, existing rain gauges will be replaced with recording vauges, to

pinpoint minor rainfall events which may affect arthroood surface-activity "

in eacb site (because of the distance to the Test site, readings were only

"" taken on sampling days).

Throughout 19R4, we experienced frequent problems, often undetected for

* long periods of time, with OMNIDATA remote sensing eauipment. Assessment of

' the extent of the damage done to the data base is not yet complete. We

* know, for instance, that soil-litter interface temperatures for 1984 are

-.- probably not reliable. To help interpret data on litter-dwelling and . -

• .surface-active species, we will have to take recourse to Weather Service

records from several km away. In order to forestall future information

* gaps, we are currently investigating other types of sensing/recording

*" devices (including a main and a backup system), to be purchased and

* installed in spring of 1985.

5. Litter turnover:

Objectives dealing with decomposition and elemental flux were first

reinstated by us (after their deletion in the negotiated 1982 subcontract)

-in the fall of 1983. From November 19R3 through 1984, we made time, and

re-alloctaed funds, for as many sampling programs as we could accomodate.

. ,,'. . - ... ... , .. -.. .. . .'... * . -*.*•.. " . -.- .**... . ... . . ,. ,.- ,- .. - .- -. -. -."... -* . , ,, -- , .- .. -,- . ,
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*.".

The first season (1984) proved that these sampling and extraction schedules

were not overly labor-intensive, except for identification of litterbag

arthropods beyond the family level. Based on preliminary data discussed

earlier, we here finalize our plans for this group of objectives.

Litter Input will be monitored as before (20 traps); the switch from

monthly to weekly collections of litterfall will be done earlier in the

season, to fine-tune yearly differences in the onset of litterfall.

Standing crop estimates, derived from 20 (1/16 m2) samples, will be

supplemented by additional srmples from the site peripheries, on 3 dates

per year.

Litterhag sampling, using I mm and 5 mm mesh bags, will continue on a

monthly basis, beginning as soon as the sites are accessible. Arthropods

extracted from them will be identified to order, selected orders to family.

Because of larte expected differences in species composition and densities,

further breakdown would not serve future site comparison in vroportion to

V the effort renuired.

Trotlines have already been reolaced bv leafpacks, designed to eliminate

sources of variation in unconfined litter decomposition.

VA

I.I
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APPENDIX A

GROUND COVER IN TEST AND CONTROL
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Appendix A: Frequency of occurrence of abundance values for ground cover species
in Test (T) and Control (C).

Abundance Value

Species 0 1 2 3 Total

C T C T C T C T C T

Maianthemum .23 .41 .49 .28 .19 .11 - - .9 .70
canadense Desf.

Sedge spp. .12 .19 .57 .61 .26 .08 .01 .04 .96 .92

Actaea alba (L) Mill. .14 .78 - .11 - . .14 .89

Osmorhiza claytonii .78 .72 - .16 - .03 - - .78 .91
(Michaux) Clarke

Acer saccharum Marsh. .65 .58 .01 .23 - .06 - - .66 .87

Polygonatum .42 .71 .42 .19 .07 .01 .01 - .92 .91

commutatum (R.& S.) Dietr.

Botrychium .79 .86 .01 .01 . . . . .58 .76
virginianum (L.) Sw.

Uvularia perfoliata L. .34 .14 - - - - - .34 .14

Populus spp. .33 .54 - - - - - .33 .54
r

Taraxacum spp. .58 .76 - - - - - .58 .76
*." Sanguinaria .14 .05 . . . . . . .14 .05

canadensis L.

* Viola pubescens Ait. .37 .56 .46 .20 .05 .02 - - .88 .78

Aster macrophyllus L. .06 .36 - .01 - - - - .06 .37

. Schizacne purpurascens .11 .07 .08 .01 - .02 - - .19 .10
(Torr.) Swallen

Arisaema triphyllum .08 .36 . . . . . . .08 .36
(L.) Torr.

Ostrya virginiana .35 .30 .01 . . . . . .36 .30
(Mill.) Willd.

Amelanchier spp. .12 .10 - .12 .10

Oxalis spp. .01 .03 - .01 .03

Ulmus americana L. .02 .04 . .. . . . . .02 .04

------------------. -... . - ----...---..----- -.--...-. -.... -. *.......**. ... .. .*..-
.-.x .,, . ..-- , .-...- --- .- ,. .. .-,
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Ribes spp. .31 .61 .31 .61

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. .25 .40 - - - - - - .25 .40

Dirca palustris L. .41 .28 - - - - - - .41 .28

Trillium grandiflorum .61 .52 - - - - - - .61 .52
(Michx.) Salisb.

Oryzopsis racemosa .38 - .04 - - - - - .42 -
(J. E. Smith) Ricker

Corallorrhiza .07 .04 - - .07 .04

corallorrhiza (L.) Karst.

Aralia racemosa L. .19 .38 - .02 - - .19 .40

Polypodiaceae sp. 1 .18 .13 .04 .02 - - - - .22 .15

Prunus serotina Erhr. .23 .74 - .01 - - - - .23 .75

Cornus spp. .22 .52 - - - - - - .22 .52

Hieracium spp. .25 .51 .01 .07 .01 - - - .27 .58

Hepatica acutiloba DC. .01 - - - - - - .01 -

Trientalis borealis Raf. .30 .05 .10 .01 - - - - .40 .06

Clintonia spp. .08 .08 - - - - - - .08 .08

Lycopodium obscurum L. .12 .02 .01 - - - - - .13 .02

Geranium maculatum L. .02 .03 - - - - - - .02 .03

Aguilegia canadensis L. .03 .06 .03 .06

Equisetum spp. .06 - - - - - - - .06 -

Galium triflorum Michx. .02 .75 - .01 - - - - .02 .76

Anemone quinguefolia L. .01 - - - - - - - .01 -

Erythronium americanum Ker. - .21 - - - - - - .21

Corylus cornuta Marsh. - .31 - .01 . . . . . .32

Rubus spp. - .03 . . . . . . . .03

Fraxinus app. .23 - .23 -

Sambucus app. - .07 . .- .07 -

Polypodiaceae sp. 2 - .10 - .01 . . . .. 11
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* Caulophyllum - .10 - - - - - - - .10
thalictroides (L.) Hichx.

PAgrostis spp. - .25 - .16 - .01 - - - .42

Claytonia virginica L. - .01 - - - - - - .01

Rubus parviflorus Nutt. - .02 - -- - - - .02

Tilia americana L. - .02 - - - - - - - .02

Clematis verticillaris DC. .01 - .01 - - - - - - .02

LAntennaria app. - .04 - - - - - - - .04

Stellaria spp. - .01 - - - - - - - .01

F- --------------------------------------
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EVALUATION OF PIT-TRAP TRANSECTS WITH VARIED TRAP SPACING IN

A NORTHERN MICHIGAN FOREST (1)

Renate M. Snider

and

Richard J. Snider(2)

(1) Support for this research was provided by the Naval Electronic Systems
•. Command through a subcontract to lIT Research Institute under contract

N00039-81-C-0357

- (2) Address of both authors: Department of Zoology, Michigan StateUniversity, East Lansing, Michigan 48824
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UT

ABSTRACT

The study compared effects of four distances between traps (range 0.5 to

4.0 m) on arthropod captures. Twelve traps were aligned in each of four

transects, and 20 samples/trap were obtained during summer and fall, in

deciduous forest in northern Michigan. Catches proved to be unaffected by

trap spacing. Rather, they reflected local within-site differences in

abundance of dominant species.

INTRODUCTION

In August 1982, we began preparing for a long-term investigation of

forest-floor arthropods in Michigan's Upper Peninsula. Knowing that

pit-trapping would be one of our research tools, we used the first

-" half-season for a preliminary trapping experiment in hardwood forest. We

- intended to obtain taxonomic information on arthropods of the area, which
-l

is faunistically poorly described, as well as to quantify potential effects

of different distances between traps on catch sizes.

D .-

C-
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SITE AND CLIMATE

The site was located in an extensive deciduous forest in Dickinson

- County (T 44 N.-R 29 W.-S 19), in the south-central portion of Michigan's

Upper Peninsula. It was dominated by Populus grandidentata Michx. (55%),

with Acer saccharum Marsh subdominant (34%). Amelanchier canadensis (L.)

Medic. dominated the understory. Saplings and seedlings of Picea mariana

(Mill.) and Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. were rare. Herbaceous vegetation was

dense and even, with Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, Lycopodium obscurum L.

and Aster macrophyllus L. its most conspicuous components in mid- and late

summer. Typical of this once glaciated region, the site consisced of an

elongate ridge flanxed by shallow depressions.

The area has a temperate continental climate of the cool summer type

(30-year average temperatures for July: 26 C maximum, 3 to 4 C minimum).

Annual normal precipitation is 76 cm, evenly distributed, with snowfall

occurring from September to May.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four transects were laid out, each containing 12 traps, and each facing

no more than one neighboring transect at a distance of >10 m (Fig. 1).

Distances between traps were as follows: Transect 1: 4.0 m: Transect 2: 2.0

m; Transect 3: 1.0 m; Transect 4: 0.5 m.

Ethylene glycol was used as the collecting medium, in uncovered clear

plastic cups (8.5 cm diameter) installed one week prior to the first

trapping date to avoid a digging-in effect (Joosse and Kapteyn 1968). Traps

were approached along the same pathway at all times, and were handled from

a distance of >0.5 m.

At intervals of approximately 3 weeks, traps were activated and emptied

on 5 consecutive days, i.e. August 3 through 7 and 26 through 30; September

S. °. . . . . . . • .......
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13 through 17; and October 4 through 8. Twenty samples (4 periods x 5 days

each) were thus obtained from each trap.

RESULTS

1. Total arthropods and abundant taxa

Winged Diptera, Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera were excluded from totals

discussed below. Hypopi (mainly of Acaridae) tended to outnumber all other

Li mites combined , especially in traps with larger arthropods: they were also

. excluded because they did not actively enter traps.

The first samnling period yielded the largest catches, probably due to

seasonally high active densities (Table 1). If trap distance had affected

capture rates, ranking of transects should have been possible (i.e., I

f. through 4 based on increasing or decreasing numbers caught). However, mean

catches were essentially equal in I and 3, and in 2 and 4; and seasonal

changes in numbers, minor after the first period (Table I), were parallel

in all transects.

Table 1. Mean+SE arthropods caught per trap, using total 5-day catch per

trap (n- 12 traps per transect). Winged Diptera, Hymenoptera and

Lepidoptera, and hvpopi, excluded.

TRANSECT
1 2 3 4

(4.0 m) (2.0 m) (1.0 m) (0.5 m)

Aug 3-7 89.0+13.3 64.1+5.3 80.6+5.3 69.1+6.0
Aug 26-30 35.1+3.4 23.6+2.8 35.3+5.5 22.7+2.3
Sep 13-17 36.2+4.3 32.7+3.3 36.2+3.1 32.0+3.8
Oct 4-8 30.8+3.8 28.2+2.4 32.4+1.9 27.6+2.0

4. Among the six most frequently captured orders, Collembola, Acarina and

-.
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Coleoptera were prevalent (Fig. 2). Mites and Collembola, both more

abundant in transects 1 and 3, seemed responsible for the larger catches in

those transects (Table 1). Diplopoda (Fin. 2) consisted mainly of

Uroblaniulus canadensis (Newport), with distinctly staee-specific activity

(86% adult and subadult). Spiders (Fir. 2) were predominantly

unidentifiable immatures. Of 16 families total, four contributed almost

enually to total catches: Lycosidae (21%), Micryphantidae (22%),

i Linvnhiidae (21%) and Agelenidae (20%). Activity of adults was distinctly

* seasonal in some species: Bathvnhantes pallida (Ranks) and Centromerus

* persoluta (O.-P.-Cambridwe) disappeared entirely after Auqust 30

- Centronerus svlvaticus (Rlackwell) and Wadotes calcaratus (Keyserline) were

trapped exclusively in October: on the other hand, the common lvcosids

Pirata marxi Stone and P. maculatus Emerton were active throughout the

study period.

If tran-distances had taxon-specific effects, then only Opiliones seemed

to be affected, i.e. captured more efficiently by traps spaced 4.0 m apart

(Fi. 2). However, catches of other taxa were transect-related in a

non-linear way: Collembola totals, for instance, maintained a constant

proportionality between the four transects, i.e. 3 >1 >4 >2 through all

periods (Fig. 2). This sueested that catches were proportional to

different arthronod densities in different parts of the site.

In order to assess distrIbutiona] (transect location) factors, three

groups were further analyzed at the species level: Collembola (high species

diversity, apparently transect-dependent numbers): Carabidae (fewer S.

species, no apparent transect-catch relations): and Opiliones (least

diverse, catches potentially affected by tran spacing).

:.
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2. Collembola

d List of species collected:

* Hypogastruridae:

* Odontella substrinta Wrav
* Xenylla acauda CIsin

Neanura muscorum (Templeton)
Pseudachorutes spp. complex

Isotoridae:
Isotoma (Tesoria) nigrifrons Folsom
1. (Isotona) viridis Bourlet

* FEntomobryidae:
Tomocerus (Pogonoenathellus) flavescens Tullberg
T. (Towrocerina) lamelliferus Mills
Orchesella hexfasciata Harvey
Leoidocyrtus helenae Snider
L. hirtus Cbristianser and Bellinver
L. lIgnorum (Fabricius)
L. paradoxus Uzel
L. vI olaceus Foureroy
Entomobrya (Fntomobryoides) purpurascens (Packard)
E. assuta Folsom
E. nivalis (Linne)
E. clitellaria Guthrie

* Sminthuridae:
Sminthurides lepus Mills
Sminthurus butcheri Snider
Smintburinus henshawi (Folsom)
S. conchyliatus Snider
S. interviedius Snider
S. quadrimaculatus (Ryder)
Dicyrtoma (Ptenothrix) marmorata (Packard)
Bourletiella (Hourletiella) hortensis (Fitch)
Arrhopalites amarus Christiansen
A. benitua (Folsom)

Most Individuals belonged to the families SmInthuridae and

Entomobrvidae, each dominated by one species (S. henshawi and T. flavescens

respectively) (Table 2). In each transect, the same two species furnished

approximately 80 of each family total, the remainder occurring In very low

numbers or singly.

Transect 4 yielded the highest number of species (Table 2), but

unidentifiable Immatures make diversity comparisons inconclusive. All

*transects had a number of Entoinobrya and Lepidocyrtus sop. unique to them:
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again, immatures of both genera also were captured in all transects. The

six species listed in Table 2 together furnished 80% of the grand totals

captured in each transect.

Table 2. Total number of each family trapped over the study period, and

percent dominance for the prevalent species within each (Ni/NT x 100).

TRAN SECT
TAXON 1 2 3 4

N Sminthuridae 500 391 415 356
% S. henshawi 63.4 71.3 77.3 67.7
% S. lepus 24.6 16.4 9.4 11.5

N Entomobryidae 268 167 369 288
% T. flaveucens 67.1 66.4 66.9 71.9
Z 0. hexfasciata 16.4 13.2 17.6 14.2

N Isotomidae 50 36 84 67
% I. niarifrons 50.0 55.6 57.1 76.1
%I. viridis 50.0 44.4 42.9 23.9

N Hypogastruridae 37 15 70 it
TOTAL N SPECIES 17 17 20 21

Overall, sminthurid active density increased as the season progressed

S. henshawi determined this trend, counteracting that of all other species

(Fig. 3). Entomobryid activity decreased (Fig. 4) . Isotoma nigrifrons was

particularly active in September (Fig. 5), coincident with its marked

lij. vertical migration from litter into the soil (unpub. data).

The proportionality discussed earlier (numbers in transect 3 >1 >4 >2)

was repeated only by T. flavescens, and only on three of four dates (Fig.

" 4). Whether a transect (location) effect existed was assessed by testing

effects of season, i.e. 4 periods, and effects of transects for their

independence (chi-square approximation). Lack of independence was

significant for catches of S. henshawi (P <.001) and T. flavescens (P

<.005), and for total catches of Sminthuridae (P <.025) and Entomobryidae

(P <.005).

, , . , . . , . ., , . . . , , . . . . , , . , .. . . . , , . . . .. . . . . - . .. . , . . . . ... - ' o " . . . • . " . - . , " , , . . . , ' . " -. , ' . . , . .• , . ... - . . . -; . . , . , . , . . -, -. a % "a ., o % .
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3. Carabidae

List of species captured:

Pterostichus melanarius Illiger
P. pensylvanicus LeConte
P. coracinus Newman
P. novus Straneo
P. adoxus Say
P. adstrictus Eschscholtz
Synuchus impunctatus Say
Calathus ingratus Dejean

V C. gregarius Say
Cymindis cribricollis Dejean
Carabus sylvosus Say
Notiophilus aenus Ierbst

Carabidae constituted 62 to 87% of all Coleoptera captured per period.

Total numbers per transect, summed over all dates, were clearl7 equal, four

species together furnishing approximately 90% of the site's carabid fauna

in summer and fall (Table 4). High numbers of P. melanarius and S.

impunctatus in early August (Fig. 6) reflected the end of their summer

activity period (Lindroth 1969; Barlow 1970); the October activity peak of

P. pensylvanicus (Fig. 6) represented the second of the season, mainly due

to appearance of teneral adults ( Barlow 1970; Nesmith 1985).

Table 4. Total carabids caught over the study period, and percent

occurrence of the four most common species.

TRANSECT
1 2 3 4

N total Carabidae 167 164 150 165
N total species 9 9 11 9
% P. melanarius 25.1 40.2 22.0 42.4

% P. pensylvanicus 30.5 26.8 34.0 16.4
% S. impunctatus 22.2 15.9 20.7 17.6
7 P. coracinus 10.8 8.5 9.3 11.5
Totals, % 88.6 91.4 86.0 87.9
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Traps in the eastern part of the site (transects 2 and 4) caught

relatively more P. melanarius and fewer P. pensylvanicus than 1 and 3

(Table 4). Tests of independence (season and transect effects), however,

gave results which were not significant for three of the common species,

and only marginally so for P. melanarius (P <.).

4. Opiliones

Species captured:

Phalanviidae
Caddo boopis Crosby
Odiellus pictus (Wood)
Leiobunum nigripes (Weed)
L. politum Weed (rare, transects 1, 2, 4)

Ischvropsalidae
Sabacon crassipalpi (L. Koch)

Nemastomtidae
Crosbycus dasycnemus (Crosby) (rare, transects 1, 4)

Both C. boonis and 0. pictus showed declining activity in the fall,

while S. crassipalpi became increasingly active in September and October,

and L. niarioes activity peaked in mid-September (Fig. 7). A high active

S--density of L. nigripes was probably associated with maturation to

adulthood: frequency of immatures, in percent of total catch, progressively

declined from 60% in early August to 48% in late August, 8% in September

and 4% in October.

6-. Catches were transect- (location-)specific: transect 4 traps caught more

S. crassipalpi than any other traps, while transect I traps yielded most

individuals of L. nigripes (Fig. 7). Since L. nigripes was numerically

dominant (56% of all specimens), transect I seemed superior to all others

for catching opilionids as a group (Fig. 2). Lack of independence

(season/transect effects) could be shown only marginally for S. crassipalpi

.... . .... . ......... .... . . . . .. ........- . . -.........-...... •... .* ... ..o...
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as well as L. nigripes (P <.I), probably due to freouent low catches.

DISCUSSION

In other studies, disposition of traps relative to each other varies

from random (e.g., Benest and Cancela da Fonseca 1980) to a number of

different patterns such as concentric circles (Carter 1980) or grids

(Dennison and Hodkinson 1984). In non-random designs, distance between

traps is generally held constant within any one habitat. In the present

study, transect distribution over the site essentially resulted in one line

' of 12 traps versus three lines of 36 traps total (Fig. 1). Removal of

arthropods was thus three times more pronounced along the eastern side of

"" the site. Conceivably, depletion of populations could have been compounded

by closely spaced traps, at least for smaller, less mobile species. No such

effects materialized, possibly because all transects were enually open to

- immieration on one side, and the study period was relatively short.

The data showed, however, a transect (location) effect: assuming that

activity patterns of the species investigated did not differ over a

. distance of 30 or 40 m, then catches reflected transect-snecific density

variations of several populations. Indeed, had a trap-distance effect

existed, these variations over different Parts of the site would not have

become apparent. -

Unexpectedly, the results thus indicated that trappine can be a valid

means of comparing faunal densities in relative terms. By extrapolation

(from two parts of a site to two different sites), trapping could be used

to compare the faunas of two sites, as long as their habitat and climate

characteristics are closely similar. Fricson (1979), working with a 1ore

extensive set of data on field carabids, came to similar conclusions.
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1. Introducticn

While preparing for a long-term ecological study in Michigan forests, we

needed to develop a sampling technique which would yield accurate estimates of all

lumbricid life stages in leaf litter, humus, and soil. Existing techniques fall

into two basic categories: handsorting, and extraction by chemical irritants such

as formalin (Raw 1959). chemical extraction recovers only active earthworms,

resulting in seasonally variable sampling efficiencies (Bouche 1969) and

• .potentially inaccurate population estimates. Handsorting, on the other hand,

recovers earthorms regardless of their state of activity, and can yield 95% of

total worm biomass and 80% of total numbers (Axelssn et al 1971). However, snall

dark individuals are often overlooked (Raw 1960). Cocoons, typically encapsulated

* in soil, are generally not found at all: neither Satchell's (1969) review, nor

more recent publications by Terhivuo (1982) and Springett (1981) take sampling of

,- cocoons into consideration.

Some investigators improved recovery rates for small worms either by repeated

handsorting (Axelsson et al 1971) or by wet-sieving of previously handsorted soil,

"* a modification which promised to be adaptable to cocoon sampling (Raw 1960).

* Indeed, Gerard (1967) estimated cocoon densities by wet-sieving, but did not

quantify the efficiency of his technique.

We corbined the most successful methods for sampling all lumbricid life

stages, and thus developed a t.o-phase procedure: handsorting followed by

wet-sieving. 1he procedure could be applied to both humus and soil samples, but

* proved tedious and unreliable for estimating worm populations in leaf litter. A

separate method, formalin extraction, was therefore optimized for use on litter

S . . .*!* * ***. . p .* * * * *, ~ * . . > ,. . .,. ~ ...
-. . . . . . . pp - w * -
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samples. Descriptions of both protocols, and results of their validation, are

given below.

2. Methods

Samples were taken in two maple-basswood forests in Did'kinson Co., Michigan,

with sandy loam soils and well-developed null humus layers, but different

lumbricid populations. By sampling both sites, a total of four species were

obtained: tw epiges, Dendrobaena octaedra (savigny) and Lumbricus rubellus

(Hoffneister); and two endoges, Octolasion tyrtaeum. (Savigny) and Aporrectodea

tuberculata (Eisen). Sampling was accomplished by running a kife along the

inside periphery of a 25 x 25 cm frame so that a 1/16 m2 sample of litter could

be removed and bagged. The dark hunus layer and two underlying 10 an soil

incremts were then excavated and placed in large plastic bags.

Humus and soil samples were subjected to a sorting/sieving process,

diagrammatically shown in Figure 1. The first step was conventional handsorting

(step A), followd by two consecutive washes through a coarse and a fine screen.

The first (5.0 mm mesh) retained stones, roots, and debris, which were turned,

rinsed, and searched several times (step B). All material passing through the

coarse sieve was caught in a large tray, dumped onto a second, fine sieve (1.5 mm

mesh), and rinsed repeatedly to eliminate soil particles (step C). WAt remained

L of the sample consisted of worm casts, small pebbles, organic debris, worms and

cocoons. Curing subsequent washes, soil capsules hiding cocoons were broken by

Vgentle manual pressure. Each wash was followed by a thorough search, until the

" . sample was reduced to a thin layer of debris incapable of obscuring specimens

(step C).

F:
* -* . . *
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Humus (n - 32 samples), which harbored the largest number of worms and

cocoons, was used to assess the reliability of the method. Two potential sources

of error were addressed. First, worm and cocoons present on the fine sieve could

simply be overlooked. At the end of step C, samples were therefore rinsed

repeatedly until two consecutive searches brought no further results (step D).

Secondly, active worms and small cocoons could have passed through the fine sieve.

This was tested by reserving the residues of every wash performed in steps C and

D, rinsing them through a 1.0 mm net, and carefully searching the materials caught

on the net (step E).

A modified chemical expellent technique, formalin extraction, was used on

litter samples. They were sprinkled with enough water so that a small amount

* ollected at the bottom of the bags, thereby ensuring that worms could become

fully active. After 24 hours, each sample was placed in a wire basket fashioned

from 10.0 mm mesh screening and resting approximately 5 cm above the bottom of an

eight-liter bucket. Dilute formalin (0.025%) was added to cover the sample,

driving worm from the litter to the bottom of the bucket. One hour later, the

basket was lifted out and the solution was poured through a 1.0 mm mesh sieve,

which was held against a white background so that worms could easily be

collected from it.

In order to assess the method's efficiency, 16 litter samples were thoroughly

dried to kill any worms they contained, then were re-wetted. Forty wrrrm

(immatures and adults of D. octaedra and L. rubellus) were added to each sample,

and formalin extraction was performed 24 hours later.

-. •* . ° . - '. ° . * . .. * .* * . * * .* .* . r . * * - * . * . .
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A HANDSORT
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Figure 1. Diagram of consecutive steps used in the routine

sort/wash protocol and its validation.
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3. Results and Discussion

Fbrnmalin extraction of worm from leaf litter gave satisfactory results.

Aside from the hour-long extraction period per se, processing of each sazrple

required approximately 15 minutes. Based on 16 validated samrples, the technique

yielded an average of 96.0 + 1.0 (SE) percent of the introduced worms. It was

- thus a rapid and reliable method for obtaining estimates of litter-inhabiting

lunricid populations.

The efficiency of sorting/sieving was high for all species (Tables 1 and 2).

Percentages given in these tables are based on the assumpticn that all steps

combined (A through E) recovered 100% of the worms and cocoons in a sample. In

the routine procedure (steps A-C) 2138 specimens were found, while combined

' validation steps D and E yielded 55. We believe that any processing beyond these

many consecutive washes and searches would have revealed very few additional worms.

and cocoons.

By handsorting alone, more than 90% of imatures of all species were found

and, except for the small-bodied D. octaedra ( . able 1), 100% of adults. Suamed

- over all species and sizes, our efficiency of 88% ccpared well with other .

studies. Axelsson et al (1971), by handsorting once, obtained 86% of immatures,
and Nelson and Satchell (1962) reported efficiencies ranging from 74 to 100% for

. various earthworm species.

Cocoon recovery by handsorting was generally poor and was affected by their

" physical characteristics. The smooth, white cocoons of D. octaedra were found at

* the highest rates (14.4%, Table 1). Those of L. rubellus were usually missed

(Table 1), because they were dark, rough-textured, and tightly encapsulated with

,°

"J:-,
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I"

soil.

Wet-sieving (steps B and C) was unnecessary for cbtaining adults, but did

.. yield 7.7% of total immatures of all species (Tables 1-2). Still, an average 2.3%

of these individuals were missed, as a result of both sources of error postulated

earlier. Thus, 2.2% of small D. octaedra were caught in validation step E (Table

1), indicating that they had escaped through the 1.5 mm screen into the normally

discarded residue. By contrast, 2.5% of 0. tyrtaeum immatures were recovered by

validation step D (Table 2), proving that they had been overlooked during the

routine searches of step C.

High cocoon yields proved to be the technique's greatest asset, since cocoons

constituted 61% of total numbers and 8.9% of total lumbricid bicmass. Again,

those of L. rubellus had the highest chance of being missed (Table 1). Recovery

exceeded 90% for A. tuberculata, (Table 2), and came close to 99% for D. octaedra

(Table 1) and 0. tyrtaeun (Table 2). A 1.5 mm. mesh size was clearly appropriate

for retaining even the smallest cocoons: all of those missed were recovered by

validation step D (repeated rinsing and search of sample remains cn the fine

screen), not step E (washing of residues which had passed through the fine

screen). A single 0. tyrtaeum cocoon found on the 1.0 mm net (0.2% of total,

* Table 2) had probably been spilled out of the 1.5 mm sieve during washing.

Sumarized over all species, sorting/sieving gives excellent results,

allowing recovery of 97.7% of total immatures and adults, 96.7% of all cocoons,

and 99.9% of non-cocoon lubricid biomass. The entire procedure requires an

average of 90 minutes per sample, its two phases possessing the following merits:

handsorting recovers the bulk of immatures and adults, and is a step which cannot

6be omitted because it yields animals in good condition (wet-sieving damages large

r. . -,, . . . . . .. . . . - , "." . . . ° - " . " - - . - - . - . - . . " . . " - , " .' . " .. . " . " .
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worms). Wet-sieving as a second phase acts as a check on handsorting

efficiencies, which vary from person to person, and allows reliable esti'ates of

cocoon densities.
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Synopsis: Original scientific paper

1Walther, P.B. and R.M. Snider. Tc uiiyes for sampling earthwrms and cocoons

from leaf litter, humus and soil.

Litter-inhabiting lumbricids were extracted by one-hour immersion in a dilute

(0.025%) formalin solution. The method's efficiency, validated with 16 litter

tL samples and 640 introduced worm, was 96%.

A tedunique for obtaining lumbricids and cocoons fran humus and soil was

developed. Samples were handsorted, then washed through a coarse and a fine

screen. By handsorting, adults and most innmtures were found. Repeated washing

and search of sample remains proved to be highly reliable for recovering cocoons

and small worms. Overall, sorting/sieving yielded 97.7% of all worms, 96.7% of

cocoons, and almost 100% of worm bicmass.

Key Words: Earthworm, sampling, cocoons, bandsorting, forumlin.
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Larvae of Pterodontia flavipes Gray (Diptera:Acroceridae) occurring in

Podothrombium (Acari :Trombidiidae) and Abrolophus (Acari :Erythraeidae)I

Nancy J. Sferra2

ISupport for this research was provided by the Naval Electronic Systems

Command through a subcontract to lIT Research Institute under contract

N00039-81-C-0357.

2Departsent of Zoology, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
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ABSTRACT: Larvae of Pterodontia flavipes Gray (Diptera:Acroceridae) were

found parasitizing the mites Podothrombium sp. (Trombidiidae) and

Abrolophus s.l. (Erythraeidae).

The larvae of Pterodontia flavipes Gray (Fig. 1) are parasitoids that

are thought to enter their hosts at the articulations of the legs (King

1916). While these larvae normally parasitize spiders of the Family

. Lycosidae, this note describes their presence in mites of the Cohort

*. Parasitengona.

Specimens were collected in pitfall traps set in a northern hardwood

forest located in Dickinson County, Michigan. The forest was dominated by

sugar maple (Acer saccharum) with basswood (Tilia americana) as the

subdominant. Leatherwood (Dirca palustris) was the most abundant understory

shrub. The pitfall trapping season ran from late July 1982 until early

*" November 1982 and all Parasitengona collected were cleared in lactic acid

and examined for the presence of P. flavipes larvae.

Of the 27 mites examined, three were found to be parasitized by the

first instar larva of P. flavipes (11%); 2 Podothrombium sp. (F.

Trombidiidae) and I Abrolophus s. 1. (F. Erythraeidae). All parasitized

* mites were collected in September. In all three cases, only a single larva

*was found and each was located posterior to the articulations of the palp

a and anterior to Coxa II (Fig. 2). Due to the size of the mite relative to
that of P. flavipes, it is probable that the mite would have been killed

,° o°S.
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F before the larva entered its second instar (pers. comm. E. 1. Schlinger)
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